
'Increases in Certain Instances 
jPtesent Mutual Preferences 

of 20 Per Cent, to 
50 Per Cent.

>
WILL INCREASE

S. S. SERVICES

We°kly Service Between 
Canada and Eastern Group 
of ^est Indies is Provided.

Ottawa, Aug. 8—(By Canadian 
l*res8)—The new trade agreement, 
«concluded between Canada and the 
British West Indies, was made public 
today. It increases in certain in- 
etanoes the present mutual prefer
ence of 20 per cent to 50 per cent; 
It extends the free list; it provides 
itr an increased steamship service, 
trlth a weekly service between Cana
dian ports and the eastern group of 
the British West Indies, and a fort
nightly service between Canadian 
(ports and the western group. The 
Weekly service is to come into opera
tion as 9oon as possible and, in any 

within three years; the fort
nightly service with the western 
Croup Is to come into effect not later 
than January L, 1921. The agreement 
provides that the various govern
ments of the British West Indies will 
contribute towards the necessary sub
sidies.

In the case of the fortnightly serv
ice to the western group—the Baha
mas, British Honduras and Jamaka - 
the vessels are to be provided to/ the 
government of Canada. Here, if the 
service proves unrenmnerative, the 
three West Indian colonies mentioned 
will contribute twenty-five .per cent. 
i>f the loss with certain restrictions.

The agreement concludes with, a 
declaration that the representatives 
of Canada and of the West Indian 
colonies will recommend for the con
sideration of their respective govern
ments that British-owned and British- 
controlled cables should be laid as 
eoon as possible without waiting for 
the termination of the agreement with 
the West Indian and Panama Tele
graph Company to connect Bermuda 
«with Barbadoes, Trinidad, British Gui
ana the Windward Islands, the Lee 
ward Islands, and Turks Island of 
Jamaica.

►

e Granting Preference.

In regard to trade Canada affirm» 
principld of granting a preference 

on all goods, -being produce or manu 
facture, of any of the British West 
Indies imported 
•re now subject to duty, or which 
may be made subject to duty at any 
future time.

The Canadian customs duties on all 
goods (other than tobacco, cigars, 
cigarettes and spirituous liquors) be
ing the produce or manufacture of any 
of the British West Indies, are not to 
be more than 50 per cent, of the duties 
imposed on similar go$ds when im
ported from any foreign country.

Special provision is made, however, 
relative to certain goods.

The agreement contains a recipro
cal provision that the governments of 
Canada and of the West Indies may 
provide, on giving six months* notice, 
•that to be entitled to the concessions 
granted the products of either shall 
toe conveyed by ship direct. It is pro
vided, ajso, that should the discretion 
recognized in this article be at

the

into Canada, which

time exercised by the government of 
Canada, provision shall be made in 
all contracts entered into with steam
ships subsidized by the Dominion and 
the British West Indies, and plying 
between ports in Canada and porta in 
the British West Indies for an effect
ive control of freight rates.

The agreement is not to interfere 
with any existing preference, or with 
the granting of any future preference 
by the Dominion to any of the British 
est Indies or to any part of the Brit
ish Empire, or with any existing pref
erence by the British West Indies, 
among themselves.

Bteamshlp Services.

The provisions of the agreement in 
regard to the steamship services be
tween Canada and the eastern group, 
are as follows:

Canada will use Its -best endeavors 
to arrange for a mail, passenger and 
freight steamship service to come in- 
'to effecT^Ss soon as possible, and In 

any case within three years between 
Canada Bermuda the Leeward Isl
ands, the Windward Islands, Barba
does, Trinidad, and British Guia 
the following lines:

(Continued on Page Two)
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If you don’t get your 

paper on time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers are not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
bfst service possible.
* The Standard’s ’Phone is 

Main 1910.
Get the Habit of Calling up.
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INDIES TRADE 
AGREEMENT 

MADE PUBLIC

FURTHER TROUBLE 
FOR BRITISH IN

MESOPOTAMIA
MOSLEMS ARE 

AROUSED OVER' 
WILSON IDEALS

POLISH ARMIES
ARE RETREATING 

FROM WARSAW
GERMANY TO 

ENFORCE HER 
NEUTRALITYLondfen, Eng., Aigr. 3—Further 

troubles tor the British In Meso
potamia were reported by the War 
Office today. A strong British 
column on the Lower Euphrates 
was attacked and roughly handled 
by tribesmen. It wea announced, 
but succeeded in cutting its way 
beck to Hlllah, near the site of 
ancient Babylon, after sustaining 
300 casualties and the loss of one 
gun and twelve machine guns.

Paris, Aug. I—The latest ad
vices received by the French 
Foreign Office continu the reports 
that the it use tens have captured 
the defences of BreatjUtovsk, 
but state that the etty Itself, which 
ÿ more than three miles distant, 
has not yet been taken. The de
fensive work1 were captured Mon
day.

His Academic League of Na- 
tiona Haa Fired Their 

Ambitiona.

Pearful of An Invaeion by 
Poliah Refugees Fleeing 

Before Red Army.

HAVE NO FOOD TO
SPARE FOR THEM

\

SELF-DETERMINATION 
IS THEIR BATTLE CRY The drat Polish army, defending 

Warsaw, Is retreating, notably be
tween the Bug and Nsrew Rivera 
the advices show. The fourth Pol
ish army, defending the Broet- 
Lttovsk district, also is retreating.

Fusion of Different Branches 
of Mohammedan * Race 
Spells Trouble for the 
World.

Russian Army Advance Said 
to be Drive for Food Which 
Accidentally Resulted in 
Military Success.

HUM RUNNERS ME 
GH AT WINDSOR rr

BRITISH COALITION 
SEEMS CRACKING

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Paris, Aug. 3.—A statement has 
been sent your correspondent from 
Gq^feral Lyautey, governor general of 
Morocco, who was In Paris recently to 
take his seat in the French Academy 
and confer with government leaders 
on important questions of general 
French policy. The statement con
cerns Pan-Islamlsm. Anything Gener
al Lyautey says at this moment has 
peculiar significance, for it is more 
than hinted that he is now considered 
one of the strongest men in sight to 
carry on the present program of the 
third republic.

Concerning the presidential crisis, 
which is likely to come to a climax 
during the long recess of the Chamber 
of Deputies, there’s a feeling that the 
next occupant of the Elysee must be 
strong enougn to lend 
moral support to the government. The 
name of General Castelnau haa been 
mentioned and the name of General 
Lyautey has been whispered, although 
there is also a feeling that he might 
prove too strong—too strong for the 
politicians. In ihto connection it Is 
remembered he was not merely dif
ficult, but impossible to handle at the 
time he was summoned to Paris dur
ing the war crisis to take the position 
of minister of war. On the other hand 
liis record as governor of Morocco 
shows he is an organizer of the high
est order, as the results accomplished 
there, even under difficult war con
ditions are considered extraordinary.

Moslem World Awakening.
On the subject of Pan-Islamiam, 

General Lyauter says:
"This question now is of vivid im

portance. Sigjrs of the awakening of 
the Moslems cun be noticed in all 
Moslem countries. Mohammedan as
piration to selt-governnvnt has for its 
principal causes President Wilson's 
League of Nations and the rights of 
peoples to decide their own fate.
There now are Insensate, boundless 
expectations in all Moslem minds. The 
most savage Arab living in the re
motest part of the khalif's state hi# 
heard the new doctrines, and all Mos
lems are taking advu/tage of them to 
claim complete independence of Eu
rope. One hearing them may hesi
tate and ask it they are quite wrong.
The establishment, of a protectorate 
over a country means it is to be pro
tected and educated by a stronger, 
more civilized country, but 
still be capable of governing Itself.
Some Moslem countries now think 
they no longer need European direc
tion. They consider we are obtrusive 
and want to get rid of us and be ruled 
by their own people.

“The Pan-Islam movement has its 
roots in Syria and the Levant. From 
these regions its chiefs direct an in
tense propaganda all through the 
Moslem world. The effect can be 
ticed in Egypt, Algeria and Tunis and 
even in India. Morocco 
turbed, but we are obliged to keep a 
strict watch at Its boundaries in order 
to prevent the entrance of Moslem 
emmisaries. Diffusion of such news 
as the terms of the peace treaty with 
Turkey, the struggle of Mustafa Ke- 
mal's forces and the overthrow of 
Feisal excite profound emotion. The 
silliest Arab in central Africa will 
know about these things.

“At present we have just one thing 
to do—prevent the fusion of the differ- will s 
ent branches of the Mohammedan 
race.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Berlin, Aug. 3.— Germany having 
declared he* neutrality in tlie Pod Mi 
Russian war, Is now setting out to 
eniforoe it. Efforts of the government 
in the last few days have been direct
ed to making plans for a strict and 
vigorous interpretation of the neu
trality announcement. Apart from its 
announcement intention of refusing to 
permit the pansage across Germany of 
Allied troops destined for Poland, 
Germany is planning what may be ap
propriately called an imaginary barbed 
wire fence around the frontier by a 
vigilant surveillance of all accessible 
highways leading into German terri-

Tihe apprehension for the moment, 
moment, is not so much the Red peril 
as an invasion by Polish refugees flee
ing before the sweeping advance of 
the Red armies. That is the immedi
ate danger Germany fears, as it repre
sents a formidable menace to the na
tion's health and swells the demand 
on its food supply. Hordes of diseased 
refugees are reported to be heading 
in the direction of Germany's frontier. 
Chased by the Bolshevists, It is not 
unexpected they will stop on their 
side of the line, but will attempt to 
cross the border.

No Food for Refugees.
The question of what to with these 

refugees is lcomlng up as a grave 
problem Oxat Is Likely to tax the re
sources of Germany os nothing else 
has done since the armistice. Ger
man hatred of the Foies seems des
tined tv aggravate their plight, in ad
dition to which there are the distress
ing food conditions in Germany Itself, 
altogether holding out little hope to 
the unfortunate refugees.

The government will Intern all toe 
Poles who crcte into Germany, in ac
cordance with its neutrality rules. Ac
commodations for these unwelcome 
guests may be found, but the Ger
mane do not promise to feed them, 
having all they can do to feed their 
own under-nourished population. The 
problem may be one for the Interna
tional Red Cross relief agencies.

The spread of disease through the 
admittance of the Poles, who mostly 
are all infected with typhus or chol
era, is the greatest dread of all. It is 
c ue expert's opinion that the average 
German, through five years’ under
nourishment, will be unable to resist 
infection and still less able to fight it.

With the Poles bringing to Ger
many the acoumuinled hate, plagues 
and misery of six years* war and the 
Bolsl'.hexridts crossing Trotsky's "red 
bridge” and planting the seed of social 
revolution, con-sequemces of a most 
appalling nautre are foresee

Red Drive a Quest for Food.
The Red armies’ sweeping advance 

into Poland is described toy a military 
authority arriving here fresh from a 
view of the operations as a riotous 
scramble for something to eat, which 
accidentally resulted in military sue 
cesses. The observer told your cor
respondent tho Poles were fleeing be
fore an imaginary menace, as the Reds 
were advancing merely to get food for 
their army.

After the Initial stages of the Hus 
slans' forward movement which was 
a real premeditated advance, the Bol 
she-vist generals faced the necessity 
of bringing up supplies from the rear 
In unison with the movement of the 
combating forces.

The disorganized and chaotic state 
of communications, both ahead and 
behind the Red aroiios, made it impos
sible to move up supplies as fast as 
the necessity for advancing required 
Thus the Russians found themselves 
sweeping ahead searching for 
for food, picking tt up along the route 
and making no provision tor the 
bringing up of anything but necessary 
ammunition from the rear. The quest 
for food continues and with it the a<l 
vance of the Reds and the subsequent 
rfmte of the Poles.

One Thousand Cases of Cana
dian Whiskey Daily Carried 
Across Detroit River to
U. S. Malcontent* in Commons 

Heckling Prime Ministei 
Trouble Started by Winston 
Churchill.

Toronto, Aug. 3—It! y Canadian 
Press)—One hundred boats of various 
varieties ere engaged in the rum- 
running trade across the Detroit River 
between Canadian and United States 
territory at Windsor and Detroit, 
Mich. At least one thousand cases of 
Canadian liquor are taken over the 
river to the United States every night, 
according to Isadora Pol oik er, special 
United States district attorney at De
troit, as expressed in an interview 
with the Toronto Star correspondent 
who is at the bonder writing up the 
situation there

The provincta.1 authorities consider 
that the public attitude.!» and about 
Windsor is such as to malke it reason
able to believe that the constituted 
authority of the law is threatened. 
The situation, therefore, takes on more 
than a" provincial aspect. It is a Fed
eral law that permits a comparative
ly abnormal amount of racing and at
tracts undesirables to the vicinity of 
Windsor and It Is a matter for the 
general welfare of the country to pro
tect it» border» from being over run 
by persons whose disrespect for law 
and order to notorious.

The government’s representative a! 
Windsor has b> 
dvrstood, to ta 
situation on behalf of the Crown, as 
best he can and to .take every step 
deemed necesbary to restore law and

London, Aug. 8.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press I—Wtnston Churchill’ s ar
ticle In u Northollff evening paper, 
wherein he urged that peace with tiie 
Bolsheviks was only another florin of 
war, provided a Hvefly interlude of 
heckling the Prime Minister,
House of Commons yesterday. Gov
ernment supporters, however, showed 
a tendency to draw a veil over the 
busdnesis, only one Coalitionist sup
porting the motion 
Mr. Lloyd George declared that the 
article did not bear the (interpretation 
placed upon tt “I really cannot con
trol my Colleagues.' declared the 
Prime Minister, event natty, after much 
badgering. The final word was 
fusai to lay down the rule thait a 
minister might not express his views 
in the newspapers so long as the 
views were consistent with . govern
ment policy.

The Daily Express, which has re
cently showed a cotrain amount of 
restlessness towerd the Minister, de
clares that the mal eoon tents were un
willing to put their fortunes to the 
test on the eve of adjournment but 
that the Incident has brought to light 
the force of cross currents which are 
helping the coalition rack to widen. 
The next round, says «the Express, 
will be ou Ireland.

than just

for adjournment.

irnstiructed it Is un- 
hold of the local

CANADIAN FISHERIES 
ME 6000 IEC000 CANADA WEU FED 

AND EL CLOTHEDSeafish, Landed on Both 
Coasts for Last Six Months, 
Show Total Value of $10,- 
564,146.

General Booth Believes Pro
hibition Has Accomplished 
Great Things for Dominion

Ottawa, Aug. 3—(By Canadian 
Press)—Canadian fisheries both in 
amount of product and value made a 
good record for the six mouths of the 
year ending June 30.

Seafish landed on both coasts am
ounted tef 2.837,424 cwt, valued at $10,- 
664,140. For the same period last year 
the catch totalled 2,546,773 cwt, valu 
ed at $9,393,49-

Of the total catch of the six months 
14)74,362 cwt, valued at $7,294,469 
were taken from the Atlantic and 
862,962 cwt, valued at $3,269,687 from 
the Pacific.

The catch of cod for the six months 
dropped by 64,000 cwt, despite the 
fact that the Nova Sootia catch in
creased by 30.000 cwt. The lobster 
catch increased by 50,000 cwt, while 
herrings gave an increase of 293,454 
cwt The British Columbia halibut ex
ceeded that of the same period last 
year by two thousand and 60Q cwt.

There was also an increase of 27,000 
in the catch of all kinds of salmon ow
ing to the larger takings in British 
Columbia waters. The Atlantic salmon 
catch fell below that for the preceding 
year, and very much below that for 
1918.

London, Aug. 3.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—“Although I was only 
in five (towns in an ado, I saw myself 
a contrast in the people’s improved 
clothing and fleedndg compared with 
my last visit six years ago," declared 
Gercerai Booth on landing at Liverpool 
“There is no doubt,’’ he continued, 
"that prohibition has come to stay in 
Canada and the United States. In 
the oDminlonus generally there are 
many signs that prohibition ig a liv
ing question, but present public opin
ion is not strong enough to carry it." 
The general also s poke of the ser- 
iou danger emerging in every coun
try of antipathy to work, w hich was 
different from the ambition merely to 
be well paid. Speaking particularly 
of Australia and New Zealand, Gener
al Booth said that some means must 
be found of keeping those peoples 
better Informed Prominent men had 
told him that t hey felt isolated. “I 
am quite aware,'' he said, “that some 

ay, ‘what about the extreme 
parties?' It is true that thyre 1s a 
section of the labor and e section of 
anti-British sentiment In which the 
Roman Catholic churh is mixed up 
in some way. These settoms 
noisy that they give the impression 
of being much more influential than 
they really are. I am convinced that 
one way to meet them Is by free and 
open conference.”

is yet undis-

“Pan-Islamism also is sustained by 
foreign Influence, namely, by the Rus
sian Bolshevists. Mustafa Kernel, who 
ii at the head of the Moslem 
ment, is indisputably in close rela
tion with the Soviets. We have many 
proofs. The Bolshevists 
themselves as defenders of

ALCOHOL SEIZURE
TEMPTING STUFF

move-

represent 
eastern

independence and upholders of east
ern deliverance from wetern domina
tion."

Of a Consignment of Eight 
Barrels Only One Reached 
Warehouse at Fredericton.

CHARGED WITH
MURDER ATTEMPT

VET SUICIDES
AT WOODSTOCK Pearl Harrison, Mulatto, Held 

at Halifax—Slashed Mem’s 
Throat With Razor.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 3—A seizure 

of 250 gallons of alcohol which had 
been made on Saturday by Inspector 
McLaughlin at St. Leonards and which 
was shipped by him to this city, was 
broken into last evening, this side of 
St Leonards, and of the eight barrels 
of alcohol in 
was left.

Four of the barrels were stolen out
right, three were emptied and the 
Chief Inspector stated mournfully at 
noon “one was left.’’ The shipment 
when seized was consigned to a hotel 
at St. Leonards.

Connected With Military at 
F ton But Was Undergoing 
Treatment at Woodstock 
Hospital.

ELECTRIC STORM
KILLS SEVERAL

Halifax, N. S . Aug. 3—(Canadian 
Frees)— Pearl Harrison, a mulatto, 
aged 35, was arrested tonight and 

__ -i-i . charged with attempted murder Ac-
8PW<L>dst°ock.h<!N8 Bnd*Aue cortlhl8 t0 the I,allce' “h altercation

This afternoon, after visiting a few uthouahtthlfhe wm ZLIZ ' U aged five and nine respectively, were 
of the stores in town, he went into thoUghj ■ -^WlU recover- instantly killed by lightning. The
Stewart & Armour’s hardware store ucaw DDC A V boys met thelr death on Sunday morn-
where he purchased a rifle and shot. “tAV I dKLAIv ing, a watch m the trousers pocket
Going out by the Connell Street en iiv pYpLlAMrr ot one of the lads wa« stopped. The
trance he attached a string to the trig- two boys, sons of R. S. White of St.
ger of the rifle and when on thp side- ————. Paul ^es Metis, were sleeping in a
walk, Placed the muzzle under his New York, Aug. 3—The news from lent
chin, pulled the string and scattered Poland caused the sharpest break of
6ttiittv',He"VhLlh1i0 .I?!”1 meny ‘“day in the foreign Don't be huty tn jumping at a con-
CentreviUe6 aT tan ï , ! exchange market. Demand sterling elusion Yon may not be able to ool-
7 20^ ,o Chl at brol,e 812 cents to 62 1-2- French; lect year Insurance
Ï'ÜLÎ . ®'r8nl?S ““Lthe verdict ren- Italian and other continental ex' 
dered In eccoadancevwlth the facts. changes also were depressed.

Took Its Toll of Death Nearthe shipment only one
Edmonton, Children Being 
Victims.

PARREK LANDS
IN AUSTRALIA

Montreal, Aug. 3.—Lieutenant Par- 
reft, arrived here at dunk yesterday, 
completing a flight from England, safys 
a cable from Port Darwin, Australia, 
to the Montreal Star. His tost Jump
ing-off place was Tlmonoco. Parrek 
narrowly missed the coast on acount 
of obscurity caused by «moke from 
bush fires. He had only a pint of 
petrol left on landing. Adversity frits are seldom sugar-

j

CONVICTED STRIKE 
LEADERS MAY BE 

GIVEN LIBERTY
DELEGATES OF 
POLAND RETURN 
TO THEIR HOMESWinnipeg, Man., Aug. 3—Sena

tor Gideon Robertson, minister of 
labor, is in the city today. James 
Law, secretary iof the labor lead
ers’ committee, declared that he 
had no knowledge of the purpose 
of the minister's visit, and would 
not eay whether or not the visit 
was In connection with the re
lease of the convicted strike 
leaders.

Negotiationsx Between Them 
and Bolshevik, Looking To

wards An Armistice, 
Having Failed.

BOLSHEVIK TROOPS
PRESSING ATTACKSFAIL Ï0 LOGJITE

Military Position Regarded as 
Favorable to Poles, But 
Fighting Will Continue Till 
.Armistice is Signed.

i
Federal Authorities Arrest 

Man Who Wrote Distracted 
Parents He Knew Where
abouts of Child.

Warsaw, Aug. 3—(By The Asociat- 
ed Press)—The breaking off of the 
negotiations between the Poles and 
the Boteheviki, out of which it had 
been hoped would come an armistice 
and the’ early cessation of hostilities, 
was due to a misunderstanding, ac
cording to the contention of the Rus
sian Soviet authorities in a wireless 
despatch received here today. The 
latest communication from the Soviet 
suggests that negotiations both for an 
armistice and for peace be held in 
Minsk, Wednesday.

It asks that the Poles send a dele
gation to Minsk invested with all the 
necessary credentials to negotiate for 
peace. .

The Poles contend that it will be a 
physical impossibility for them to 
comply with this proposal.

While the Polish delegates 
tracing their steps homeward from 
Baranovltciii, where the conference 
with the Bolshevik! ended so abrupt
ly, the Bolshevik! troops are reported 
everywhere to be pressing their at
tacks on the entire battle line from 
the East Prussian front on the north, 
to the region adjacent to Lemberg in 
Galicia on the south. Inside the great 
battle area the Poles are hurriedly 
preparing defense, particularly tren
ches and barbed wire entanglements 
in front of Warsaw.

Favorable For Poles.

Philadelphia, Pa*, Aug. 3—Federal 
authorities annuo une ed txxlay that the 
man arrested at Egg Harbor, N. J., 
late yesterday, In connection with the 
kidnapping 
H. Coughlin, is the individual who 
wrote letters to Cough km and signed 
himself ‘The crank." Other details 
were refused for the present.

“The Crank'' not only wrote letters 
but he used the telephone. He succeed
ed in convincing the distracted par
ents that he had knowledge of the 
whereabouts of their baby. The father 
was induced to proceed at midnight to 
a lonely spot where he placed $12,000 
ad then went home to await the return 
of the child. After many days he was 
forced to the conclusion that he had 
been swindled. Then the search began 
for “The Crank." According to postal 
secret service men they have him uff- 
der arrest. He recently started another 
letter writing campaign, this time de
manding $10,000 for the return of the 
Child.

of the infant son of George

TO ME KNOWN THE 
AGREEMENTS TODAY London, Aug. 3—The presence in 

London of Leo Kameneff president of 
the Moscow Soviet anti acting premier 
of Soviet Russia, and Leonid Kraesin 
Bolsheviki minister of trade and 
merce, who are to confer with Allied 
representatives here. is regarded In 
Polish circles as having been à most 
important bearing on

Plans Worked Out by Cana
dian and West Indies Dele
gates to be' Made Public.

, peace negotia
tions between Poland and the Soviet 
government. In _ this connection, a 
statement «-as made" by a Polish offle- 
cial to The Associated Press todav In 
which he said:

“If economic conditions In Russia 
are still us bad as we have reason to 
think, it would be foolhardy for the 
Soviet government to antagonize the 
Allies by trying to impose drastic 
peace conditions on Poland I believe 
that the Allies, through Kameneff and 
Krassin, can exert sufficient 
on the Moscow government to 
terms which Poland

British officials who

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The tenuis of the 
trade agreement made between Can
ada and the WeaV Indies at the June 
conference to Ottawa will be made 
putofitT tomorrow. By airrangement be
tween tihe various g overnmente con
cerned it was agreed that the terms 
of the agreement should not be pub
lished till August 4. The delay was 
made to enable th e various repre
sentatives first to embmlt the agree
ment to their governments.

The agreement goes further than 
the preferential tariff agreement in 
force for the tost eight years. It in
cludes in the mutual preference all. 
instead of only some of the British 
colonies in the West Indies. , It in
creases the .mutual tariff preference 
from the present twenty per cent, to, 
it is understood, as high as fifty per
cent. in tho case of certain article'. 
There is algo an extension of the list 
of products upon which preference has 
hitherto been given.

Further, the agreement provides for 
increased service transport and cable 
communications.

pressure
secure

can accept."
expect the 

Bolsheviki to deal’leniently with Po
land aro terming absurd 
anating recently from Russian sources 
that Moscow's first requirements of 
Poland would be the establishment of 
a Soviet form of government 

The military position is

reports em-

by some as being distinctly favorable 
to the Polish forces. It is believed, 
however, that fighting will likely con
tinue until an armistice is actually 
signed.

NEW FREIGHT RATES 
EFFECTIVE AUG. 26

LEADER’S PLANE
IS WRECKED

Washington, Aug. 3.—New freight 
rates and passenger fares will be 
made effective on August \26. Instead 
of August 20 for passenger fares and 
August 25 for freight tariffs. United 
States Railroad officials announced to
night. At the same time it 
nounced that the United States rail
roads would ask the Canadian Rail
way Commissioners for permission to 
make the new rates effective on trans
portation from the United States io 
the Dominion.

One of the U. S. Planes in 
Mineola, N. Y. to Nome, 
Alaska, Flight Out of Race.

was an-Edmonton. Aug. 3—A special to the 
Edmonton Journal from Prince George 
B. C., says: “Captain St. Clair Street 
in command of the New York to Al
aska flying expedition arrived here 
from Jasper at 4.45 Monday afternoon 
to rejoin the rest of his squadron who 
ihad proceeded him. Captain Street ar
rived during a terrific storm and driv
ing rain. He overshot the lending field, 
wrecking his machine. It is not cer
tain whether he can repair the aero
plane or not. All members of the par
ty are well at Prince George.'

DIPHTHERIA
AT FREDERICTON

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 3. — Miss Melvu^ 
daughter of Dr .Melvin, chief medical 
health officer, was taken to Victoria 
Hospital suffering with diphtheria. 
There are at present a number of 
cases of diphtheria in and about the 
city, a family of eight at Springhill 
being now convalescent after the dis

GOMPERS WILL BE
CHIEF SPEAKER

Toronto, Aug. 3—-As far ns the di
rector» of the Canadian National Ex 
hibitlon pre concerned, the invitation 
to Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, to be 
chief speaker at the exhibition, still 
stands. It was stated this morning 
that no action had been taken by the 
directors in withdrawing the invita
tion following the passing of an alleg 
ed disloyal resolution at the fédéra 
tlon’s recent convention in Montreal

Until further notice 
The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
three months* subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of 
N. B.

Call, write or ’phone to 
let us know of the happy 
event.

PROMPT WORK
SAVED THE CROPS

Winnipeg, Aug. 3—Ninety-five 
cent, of the crops in the district affect
ed by grasshoppers have been saved 
by the prompt action on the part of 
provincial department of agriculture 
and the pest insofar as it was a men
ace to this year's crops, has ceased 
to exist, according to an official 
municatlon received by J. H. Evans, 
deputy minister of agriculture, froni 
Dr. Norman Griddle, Dominion ento
mologist

The Standard’s ’Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.

1
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CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

TYPHUS ABOARD
FRENCH LINERCHINA WILL 

BE INVITED 
INTO LEAGUE

KEEN INTEREST IN
DRAWING CONTEST)IES TRADE 

AGREEMENT 
MADE PUBLIC

r
ASH Medical Inspector 

Presents Report

EASTERN LINES.'VNew York. Aug. 2—A came ot typhus 
wlrich developed"during the voyage of 
the French 11 nor La Savoie, arriving 
here last n+ght from Havre, caused the 
ship to be detained In Quarantine un
til noon today. The patient was con- 
lined to the ship's hospital and his 
quarters fumigated. La Savoie had 
more than 800 passengers on board, 
ail of whom were released.

The Standard"» Contest Re
vealing Many Y outhf u! 
Artists—Have Until Thurs
day to Get jn Their Draw
ings—Free Tickets to Mat
inee.

w. H. BFM 
Moines, 

he gained twen 
days after taklr 
feels like a dlff

Substructure*- 
addressed to*-$t. John River Bridge 

«HQAJ «HTO TBNDBltiS,
C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moncton,, 
N. iB., and mnrlted on the outride, 
"Tenders for St John River Bridge,-' 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon* 
on Saturday, Auguet Ziat, D9B0, tori 
the construction and completion of tho • 
substructure lor a single track Rail
way Bridge over the St. John River *6 
Fredericton, N. B.

Plans, specifications and blank formi 
of contract may be seen and tender1 
forms Obtained at the following offices: 
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Na- 

tlonal Railways, Moncton, IN. IB.
The Division Engineer. Can. National! 

Railways, Tunnel Station, Montreal,

t~?>

N.■
By Ratifying the Austrian 

Treaty Becomes Eligible 
for Membership.

HER JOINING OPENS
UP POSSIBILITIES

Special Invitation May be Sent 
to United States to Attend 
November Meeting.

I Dr. Mattel L. Hannington Told 
Board of Health Yesterday 
of Improved Conditions in 
the Schools — Made 950 
Complete Physical Inspec
tions of Scholars.

JIncreases in Certain Instances 
Present Mutual Preferences 

of 20 Per Cent, to 
50 Per Cent.

FILIPINOS WANTSuch keen interest is being taken in 
the drawing contest of the “Ktttzen- 
jnmmer Kids," conducted by The 
Standard, the management has de
cided to give the contestants until 
Thursday afternoon to get in the re
sults of their work.

The drawings so far sent in shdw 
„ artistic taete on the part of the con-

Weekly Service Between tribtrtors, and. In many cases, refresh-

Canada and Eastern Group producers of the fifty best drawings.
t XtZ-ot- is Provided. aud the winners will He announcedof West Indies is rrovi on Prlday mornlngi and the wlnner9

â'yeÆt that new kitchen aroma?
dee-luscious!

INDEPENDENCE
Manila. Aug. 2—Declarations to fa 

vof of independence flor tilie Philip
pine® were made today by three meta- 
burs of the United States Congress at 
a bu«quet*iven here by the Philippine 
Chamber of Commerce bo a party of 
Congressmen, touring the Far East.

WILL INCREASE
S. S. SERVICES Dr. Mabel L*. H&ntngtom, medical 

fnspetctor Of the acbooJ® submitted a 
roost interesting report to the Board 
of Health yesterday at the monthly 
meeting telling of imipnoved conditions 
In the schools. She showed there 
154 oases of scarlet fever, and seventy, 
two oases of diphtheria. Dr. Manlngtou 
made 950 complete physical inspec
tions of scholar». Her report follow»: 
District Medical Health Officer, SL 

John, N. R
Dear Dr. Warwick.The details of 

the medical inspection service for the 
term just completed are duly set forth 
in the required forma accompanying 
this, which, will you please forward to 
Dr. Melvin, chief medical officer, as 
required? I send too a typed summary 
of main data, for your reference, and 
that of en y Interested members ot 
your board.

Ilou will note that the

Mother's at it age in I Keeps the old oven busy with 
her brown sugar goodies. Since Mother uses LANT1C 
Brown, I never leave the house. No, eir-r-eel

Que.
The Station Agent, Canadian National'

Railways, Frederlctoa, N. B.
Tenders must be submitted In dupll~ 
cute on the tender forms supplied for 
that purpose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with his tender a security de
posit In the form of an ac ce fled cheque 
on a chartered Bank of Canada and 
mfld% payable to the "Canadian Na
tional Railways" tor an amount ot 
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00), 
Security deposits "Will be returned to 
all unsuccessful tenderers. Security 
deposit of successful tenderer will be 
forfeited to the Railway If Cdntnactor 
refuses to enter Into a contract based, 
on his tender when called upon to do- 
so. Contractor’s security deposit will] 
be returned on the satisfactory com
pletion at the work.

Plans and specifications will be 
loaned to bona fide Contractors on the 
deposit of security amounting to Fifty: 
($50.00) Dollars, 
posit to be in the form of an accepted, 
cheque on any chartered Bank ofj 
Canada, made payable to the Canadiani 
National Railways. Security deposit! 
will be refunded on the return ot th»l 
plans and specifications.

No revision of any tender will bp; 
considered if received by the Chief: 
Engineer at Moncton at a date later1 
than 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, August 
21st, 1920.

AU conditions of the Specification»^ 
must be compiled with.

The lowest or any tender will nob 
necessarily be accepted.

F. P. BRADY,
General Manager,

Eastern Linear
Montreal, P. Q., July 30th, 1930.

(Copyright. 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By CARL W. ACKERMAN.
London, Any J.-«y ratifying ths

Austrian treaty Chin, is now eligible 
tor membership In the toague, and It 
Is expected that the invitation all! he 
Issue,I to l’ekin by the league s serre 
tarv general. Mr Brie ltruromo d.

This brief statement contains the 
nucleus of big events.

China, it will bo recalled, refused to 
sign the treat, with Germany because 
of the Shantung provision and thus re 
malned outside the natione 
Joined Me league. By now m■'> l g 
the Treaty of St. Germain. ÇW» »‘eps 
into the arena of nations alresdy j 
lac fortes through the league to nrliib
about international understandings

■But the great importance of Chin, s 
ioli'lng the league, which is autlup.il 
e, »”thtn a short period. Is that once 
China s a member she can brng up 
before the league tor its 
nul only the Shantung question bm 
anv Far Eastern problem In uhlch 
nun. 1, involved. And it China makes 
an apiK'al to the league it will be 

The system, devised for keeping compelled to act. Thus the he
time tabs on employees in large estab- nouncement that China may 
li abluents. has been Installed, aud the A member of the league has J 
clerks were acquainted with its work- another factor Into the Aiig o 
lugs yesterday, and will begin using can-Japanese relations ,
It this morning to re'port the time of iu this connection your carreepona
their arrival for work, as well as the eut learns that the failure ot the tea- 
time of departure from work. 8Ue to invite the United Slates to par-

6om* of the clerks are growling ticipale In the first assembly meeting 
some are smiling Whieh President Wilson called tor .No

vember, in Geneva, should not be con
sidered as. an affront to America. I» 
fact the question of whether an in
vitation should be issued Is causing 
considerable anxiety, In league circles. 
There is no doubt but that the United 
States would be welcome even though 

ratified the 
But the tact

Miss Anna Blakeney, of Denver, 
Colorado, is visiting In the city, the 
guest of friends. Lantic

Brown Suffer
will receive tickets for Friday's 
matinee performance of the laughable 
comedy at the Imperial.

V(Continued from Page 1)
shall sail weekly(1) Steamers 

from SL John or Halifax, calling one
Do not nutfrt 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles, 
surgical oper
ation required 

Dr Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once
si,its BSa4gB.TA,M
Toronto. Sample Box free It you mention this 
papir and enclose 2e. stamp to pay postage.

PILESSTART THIS MORNING 
TO PUNCH THE CLOCK

week on the outward passage 
muda. Barlwdoes Trlnlded ami Brit
ish aniens, aud on the homeward 

Trinidad, Granada, St. X in*

No.

passage at 
cent, Barbados, St. Luvin. l*miinu-a.

Antigua, Nevis, St. Kitts 
alternate weeks

Employees of M. R. A., Ltd. 
Start This Morning Regist
ering the Time That They 
Come on Duty—To Estab
lish Tea and Coffee Room 
for Employees.

"Thirty days a® 
only weighed 105 
bajance the «cries 
Tan lac did It,” d 
dest a well-known 
e*d citizen of Des 
Brandos has been 
plumbing work o 
Public Schools fiw

"And many at 
scholars can tell 
look elnce I began 
said. *1 suffered 
the worst kind tot 
more and was ofte 
I couldn't stand 
Nothing helped in 
take my bed and 
oral weeks. Pinal 
ed me to try Tanli 
seen or heard of a 
It relieved me en' 
and put me rigfr 
I have not only gi 
In weight, but I f« 
to every way. I . 
tdie finest thing e 
store."

Tanlac 1$ iold h 
Drug Co. and F. \ 
personal direction 
representative —At

Montserrat,
and Bermuda:
calling on the outward passage

Kitts, Nevis, Antigua, M out
fit. l-Aicia, Barba- 

Grenada, Trinidad,

at 13( r-
.__ . - report on

canonic ailments etc., covens a year's 
work, not a term*. HL seemed tin 
avoidable to prevent confusion 
omnplete data for any school would he 
covered In one tarm'e report while 
for some it would mean junf sufficient 
difference to make data complex. 
e Thore were made, you will note, 950 
"complete physical" examinations cov
ering practdcally all pupil® of the sec
ond school year, 
present at the examination of their 
ciiild. a very encouraging feature, as 
it ensures a large measure of co-op- 
erotlon and understanding.

Seven hundred and ten pupfis were 
examined end notified tor ailments 
which came under observation in 
way or another from the other grades, 
either on report by the teacher, from 
request by the parent or appeal by the 
IMipil himself, or more frequently by 
cognizance taken in pateeing of 
condition need-tog investigation, during 
-the rapid "term survey" made of all 
pobolars In the first fortnight of each 
term—which as you know is primarily 
conducted for the detection of 
municable ailments. No data of the in
cidence of the "•special" case» in the 
different s-choolb can, however, be 
mm piled from the number

muda, SL 
uerrat. Dominica,
does. St. Vincent, 
and British UtilSMk *nA on thP
trard passage at Trinidad. Bvlaloed

aha» bn from 
6,009 to «.000 tons ernes, rapteblo ot 
nUmtalinOK an ocean speed »< tw'fr® 
knot», and provIdW* acv vuniodaHon 
tor 106 first claps, thirty »«™nd olt',s 

ion steerage or deck pass-ngers, 
and shall be provided with Iweeti 
decks. Canada will rtlpulate In »«y 
contract entered Into tor such steam- 
sMp service, that:

(1) There shall be reasonable pro
portionate allocation of paaienger 

accommodation between

This security de-1

The clerks In the employ of M. R. A.. 
Ltd., will 'start to this morning to 
“punch" the time clock, when they re
port to enter upon their duties for the 
day, which will register on a card 
the hour and minute each was on the

U

3L9 parents were
Job

1Children run for heaping dishes of 
rich, crackly Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes—toasted as only Kellogg’s 
know how—poured crisp and frag
rant from “WAXTITE” packages, 
plump with goodness. Made and 
packed in our big kitchens here in 
Toronto. This signature is your guarantee

if'tæ.’ag ►
and cargo 
the colonies mentioned.

(2) There shall be no unfair differ
entiation in rates of freight asatost 
the smaller cohmies as compared with 
the rates to larger colonies situated 

similar distance from SL John or

disconsolately, 
pleasantly, and others "don’t care a 
rap" over the fact they must check 
themselves up. Late "jazzers" must 
forego that little extra nap in the 
morning if they wish to make sure of 
being on the job in time to keep iu 
the good graces of the "boss."

The clerks are granted an hour and 
fifteen minutes for lunch. Here again 
the clock will have to be punched 
when each goes for lunch and when 
each returns,

For the benefit of their clerics, es
pecially -those living some distance 
from the store, M. R. A. JUd., have a 
tea and coffee room, where all who 
may wish to bring their lunches may 
b-3 served free with hot drinks, so 
there can be no excuse for overrun
ning lunch time. The whole scheme 
H expected to work to <he advantage 
of employer and employed

Halifax.
(3) The steamers shall be so etm- 

structed that, so fax as the traffic war- 
shall be provided

1800 ACRES TIMBERLAND FOR 
SALE.

THERE WILaL B*£ SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION AT CHUBB’S CORNER 
(so called). In the City ot Saint John, 
on Tuesday, the 24th ot August, 1920, 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, 1800 
acres of Timber and other lands, all.
In the Parishes ot Saint Martins and i 
Slmonds, Saint John County, Province 
ot New Brunswick, a» follows:

1. THE MILE HILL LOT (eo call
ed ). being lot "0" on the plan of lands, 
of Richard Lovett and John S. Parker, j 
made by Thomas O'Keldier, containing i 
345 acres more or less.

2. THE COL RAINE IX)T (so call
ed), being lot "P" on said plan, con
taining 310 acres more or le»s. $|

3. THE SHORE LOT (so called) 1 
being part of lot "M" on said plan, 
containing 100 acre® more or less.

4. THE CLAY FIELD LOT and | 
HILL LOT” (so called), bring lot I 
on ^aid plan, containing 37 acres more 
or less; and lot "B" on said plan con
taining 12 acres more or less.

5. THE CHURCH HILL LOT (SO| 
called) being lot “J” on said plan con
taining 89 acres more or leas.

6. The southern half of the 
NORTHWEST MARSH (so called) 
marked on said plan as undivided and 
containing 26 acres more or less, end 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH (so called) marked on said" 
plan as undivided and containing i9 
acres more or less, both lots being 
situate on the westerly side of Ten 
Mile Creek and marked on raid plan.

7. A half share or Interest in the 
MILL PROPERTY (so called) marked 
on said plan containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

8. THE BELL LOT (eo called) 
containing one hundred acres more 
or les®.

The above eight lots being known 
as the LOVETT LANDS and situate 
near TEN MILE CREEK.

9. Ix)t Twenty of the EMIGRANT 
LANDS, Parish of Sadnt Martins en 
the North side of the upper roed lead^ 
lng from Loch Lomond to Queco.

10. Lots 21. 22, 23 and 24 of the r,Ml- 
GRANT LANDS, on the North side 
of said road from Loch Lomond to 
Quaco, Parish of Saint Martins afore
said grouted by the Crown to John 
Dooley end Henry LorikSos. October 
10th. 1828. known aa the I^cey and 
Dooley land*. These lots are estimat
ed to contain one million feet of 
virgin hardwood timber and one mil
lion feet of spruce.

For full description and further pan. 
ticulere apply to

rants, cold storage 
If this can be secured without unrea
sonable additional cost.

If a subsidized steamship service is 
arranged tor. the government of Can- 

wit! endeavor to seettre the co-

America has not yet 
Treaty of Versailles, 
remains that under the league cove- 

America cannot be officially in
vited to send delegates.

It is u striking example ot ho<w iso
lated America Is today when the Lea

nt Nations announces that virtual 
nation In the world will be

thirdly, that as yt 
of the city physic 
cases of the minor 
eases at all. and î 
two cases ^ the prii 
to make the retun 
ceived to me as 
the term actually 
of Diphtheria, and 
have occurred in 

care as far as k 
1 ightne?s of t 

been many cases
afternoon, I<^™h™lty4?> 1 

weekly together with other executive '"î,.?", the mlld 
demands, you will realize that tlielX led in on® or 
year Iras been a heavy one. The re- d,,>h'
sTousihllity is especially heavy In "ff1"1 were
these earlier years of the work, due t°h
to the superimposed woiglit of the sen. „ ?a,d ”he"
tor grades thsl never had the benent Ilf®1® “ to "U1,®1" r 
of Inspection at beginning of school ^ 01
tile. In a tow years a» school child- „nl;"g,ard 'lg, Ul® 
ren here will have had their "C P " , k,t n by the 
in Grade 2 and the large amount of " b®sld® b®r
work bn more “hi hand." It Li worth f?*1 me M the res 
emphasizing tills point, as many peo- , “®- , r® 8
plo do not understand that no inepec- teet8,1*0f 6lSht and
tor -could fully cover the work undone f66 that there wed- 
in a previous ceven years, while work- t^rm' ®®ven'ty-eix e 
tog to the maximum of t!ie fully exact- con<lltton of pe 
ing demand ol the one year’s legiti- °b,“<>r notices given 
mute routine. Under the present plan ^a'ae8 were re-notll 
and if I can keep all "threads going" Arni9tfong reports i 
tihe department does, however, succeed mi?et „ n rospo- 
1 think in covering the main needs ^hcols dur,ng the 
fairly well. It has meant overtime made twenty-n 
service on Saturday mannings through- , ^ on •'oporte
out the year on account of illneos and ,I!v.03tl^'ation : 1,6 03 
for three and a half days from the ex- dltim,a:lliy during th 
igeuciea of n:ovlug. ^e term, to ei

A great encouu-agement lias been the acP°n durlng the 
appreciation and co-operation of the , ^^aniing the w< 
priuciapls and teachers. It would be ten P11^11-3 11 nderta) 
phenomenal If among the parent® ot ian 0rde,r Nurses i 
several thousand children, one did not my department, the 
meet witii some who were annoyed or puPils enrolled, 103 
“difficult," but the erases of this sort kindergartens e 
have been relatively very infrequent, Ullrt7-flve visits to 
and to offset it there has beem much of exclu''OM were ma 
warm appreciation on the part of were tcr Pediculous 
many others, aud even sometimes from fled ft>r chronjc c 
the children thennselves. Simple health ll'eatment and eight 
talks -have interested junior children fect,ve conditions o 
also, but it is to be regretted that Conditions are re 
there is no time available for givto" niBlbl very satiafac 
health taliks to senior grades. ° dhiildren.

Hie percentage of results obtained And aJCtion re the 
on number of notifications is difficult ly defective must ; 
to work out during any current year, 
for many reasons, including action de
ferred till the holiday season, and the 
removal of others from the city—more 
than a hundred of those given the "U.
P." during thebe two years of work!

Allowing for -those and other

SAlTlI
the teachers, report them only with a 
varying degree of accuracy, and it may 
be possible to cover them more thor
oughly one time than another, etc.

I am glad to be able to report that 
I have been able to accomplish addi
tionally the re-examination of ah 
children given the “C. P.” the previous 
year ae to the condition then notified, 
this entailing a half a day or more in 
every Grade 3 room at least, 
responsibility for office work and at
tendance there, on three

operation of the owners of 
steamship service toward* the prous- 

and bungalows in theion ot hotels 
colonies, the government* of ihe colo
nies being prepared on their part to 
offer such facilities as may be practi
cable, both as regards rites .and finan
cial assistance

The representtives of the colonies 
mentioned undertake to recommend 
to their governments that these gov
ernments shall contribute towards 
such subsidized steamships «ervico, 
when established in the following 
amounts, annually:

Barbadoes,
Bermuda, not less than A.2 *90; Brit
ish Guiana, not k*s than £7.500: 
Leeward Islands. not less than 
£2,509; Trinidad, mit leas than 
£7,509; Windward Islands, not less 
£2,500. Total £27.006.

Pending the establishment of such 
service the government of Canada 
will use its best endeavors to main
tain a tort nightly service on the ex
isting lines and to supplement it with 
such additional freight or passenger 
and freight vessels as the trade may 
require

guo
ly every
represented at the assembly -meeting 
this fall excepting the United States, 
Russia. Germany, Mexico, Austria and 
Turkey. It will, in effect, be a world 
conference, even without these coun
tries. for some thirty-five powers will 
be représente# by delegates.

Meanwhile the question is being 
considered in London ot preparing a 
special invitation to America to send 
delegates to the assembly meeting, 
ami it is possible that after the elec- 
President Wilson may be asked to 

American representatives.

SWith

I fGrowing Up.
They're cutting out my child's appt*m 

dix—
O fleeting year^ O aching word® ! 

But yesterday 
It seem», that they

Cutting out his adenoids !

t ?.

tnot less than £5.990;
Keltoes** Products—Toasted Com Flakes-Shred- 
ded Krumblee—Krumblcd Bran—sre made in our 
new modernised kitchen, at TORONTO and 
always wrapped ‘ Wartite"—Sold Everywhere

OBITUARY.HAS PASSED EXAMS.

Arthur N. Carter, eon of E. s Carter 
of Fair Vale, recently passed th»- final 
examinations f<r the B. C. L. degree 
;tt Oxford University with very high 

After a brilliant career at

Arnold Rolston.
IMany friends will regret to hear ot 

the death of Arnold, son of Mr .and 
Mrs Arnold Itolston, 125 Rodney 

St. John, which took
■

standing
the University of New Brunswick. Mr 
Carter was - lected as Rhodes Scholar 
for his native province in 1913. When 
the war broke out the following year 
he volunteered, and while in the army 
won promotion

Ho resumed his studies at Oxford 
after the armistice, and in spite of 
th«- interruption in his studies won 
high distinction in the Finn! Honor 
Schools of Jurisprudence. This year 
he has had similar success with his 

for the degree of B. C.

MADE IN CANADAstreet, West 
place yesterday morning at the age ot 
sixteen years, after a short Illness. Be
sides his parents, he leaves Dne 

The funeral
I“Wcar-Evcr”hi other and one sister 

will lake place on Thursday afternoon 
from his parents' residence. A large 
circle of friends extend sympathy to 
the bereaved ones.

Western Group.

So tar as the western group is con
cerned, the provisions for steamship 
services are:

Canada, subject to the adoption by 
the governments concerned of the 
recommendations embodied In the ar
ticle below- undertakes, to provide . 
soon as possible, in any case n|_ 
iater that the first of January, 1921, a 
fortnightly, freight, mail and passen
ger steamship service between Can
ada. the Bahamas. Jamaica, and Brit
ish Honduras, on the following:

(D The steamers shall not be less 
than 3,500 long tons deadweight: 
shall have an ocean going speed of not 
les than ten knots, and shall have ac
commodation for from fifteen to twen
ty first class passengers and shall be 
provided with 'tween deck-, and. so 
far as the traffic warrants with co!d 
storage if this can be secured with 
reasonable cost.

(2) The steamers shall rail from 
such Canadian ports as freight condi
tions require and shall proce* d to 
British Honduras, calling ;.t Nassau 
in the Bahamas, and at such port or 
ports In Jamaica as may be necessary, 
and shall call on the return voyage 
at such port or ports in Jamaica as 
may be necessary, and at Nassau

The representatives of the colonies 
before mentioned undertake to recom
mend to tiroir governments, that 
those governments shall if the serv
ice proves un remunerative contribute 
twenty-flve l25) per cent, of any loss, 
provided that the amounts contribut
ed shall not exceed, in the case of the 
Bahamas, the sum of £3.090 per an
num, in the ease of British Honduras, 
the sum of £5,000 per annum, and in 
the case of Jamaica the sum of 
£5,000 per annum.

The agreement is subject to the ap
proval of the parliament of Canada 
and the legislature of each of the 
British West Indies colonies and of 
the secretary of state for the colo
riée. Upon euch approval being given, 
the agreement will be brought into 
force at such time as may be agreed 
upon between the governments of 
Canada and of the colonies aforesaid 
by proclamation to be published in 
the Canada Gazette and in the official 
gazette of each ot the said colonies.

The agreement will remain In force 
for ten years after the proclamation 
and thereafter until terminated by 
twelve month®’ written notice given 
either by the government of Canada 
or by the government of any of the 
colonies aforenald, but la the latter 
case the agreement will remain in 
full force and effect aa to any of the 
ether colonies which have not given

Semi-Annual—Seasonablefl H. Karlin, clothing manufactur
er. of Montreal, to spending a vaca
tion in this city, guest of his sister, 
Mrs. A. Poyas.

examination
SPECIALAluminum is tht Uml "^alfor 

preserving tiimsÛ*. Leo* for 
tfie " Wear-Ever** train mark. 
Refus< substitut«•» *$2.85 Six Quart 

Wine Measure <CAST0R1A “Wear-Ever” 
Preserving Keltic

For Only
1 For Infants and Children.

jMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

I
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y TEED & TEED,
120 Prince William St., 

St John, N.B. WITH FINGEi $1.69 July 19, 1920.
CORNS

«inOlheSlomacte and Bg*» ?

?m . . , sourc
es of inaccuracy, aud Incompleteness, 
returns sihow, that approximately 
serventy-flve per cent, of all serious 
ailments notified are attended to as 
advised, also about fifty per cent, ot 
detective dental conditions, and per
haps sixty per cent, ot detective sight 
cases. The greatest Cactcir |n faliure 
to comply with advice inthe two lat
ter detects is the lack of clinical pro- 
viejon, and again I urge upon your 
beard deilnlte and prompt action to 
eecure the necessary provision tor 
those who cannot afford treatment 
otherwise. Inspection work the world 
ovar bus found such ctlnias the 
tin: concomitants ot

m
I Freezone is magi 

calluses lift t 

Doesn’t hi
i and Coupon if presented

July 31st to August 7thrTnclètiy PmihOÜnÇ Di^estio:S58S-«3£flI «either Opium,^Morphine 
I'-MtoCTaLNorNAMO^

of

General Sales -Office >
lit SToJAMM He MONTREAL 1

WEAR-EVER

aluminum

TRADEMARK

In conjunction with the manufacturers ot “WELAJVtoVHR*’ Aluminum 
Cooking Utoneils, we again are able to offer an attractive special. PLEASE 
NOTE:—OUR QUANTITY OF KETTLES IS LIMITED TO 1,000 ONLY.

In Oarafti attention given to MadI Orders. If Kettle la to be mailed add 
25 cents tor postage. Send Mail Orders Early.gfc >

. _ any successful
work. The general hospital has look 
ed after all oases for which it has 
facilfitàes, notably the tonsil and ade
noid operative cams, a great cause 
tor thankfulness that we have at lea^t 
that provision.

I have already furnished a list as 
acquired of me under Section 190 of 
the regulation tor medical inspection 
of pare nits persistently negligent aa 
regards the health of their child and 
feel that the work will be more effec
tive when steps are taken regarding 
this type of case. S

As regards the «semiannual return 
tor notifiable dleeasee a* reported 
through the school®, you will note that 

X*hey ere very incomplete and give no 
Z*aste tor accurate data. This to due 
Jto (1) the fact that formerly the 
z Physician was not required 

cause of disease for which

R. P. A W. F. A.AftK LiiAtTâU) 
Agent* at SL John,Replace UtensilsSign of Sat

isfaction and that wear out with 
of Quality.assagir 

■ -sg*

9
utensile that "Wear-

r For Over 
Thirty Years

-WEAR-EVER” COUPON.
Tn order that the factory may have an accu

rate réeprd of the number of these ®4x quart 
wine measure- Preserving Kettles, sold at the 
Special Price of $1.69, we are required to return 
to the factory this coupon with purchaeer'a 
name and address written thereon.
Name

Sofl Coal
Reserve and Springhill

Cut Out the Coupon
Present It Tdday. wand get one of these durable 
"Wear-Ever" Kettles. We recommend customers 

using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de-CASTORIA A few cents buys 

the magic Freezone a 
Apply a few drops of 
tender, aching corn < 
Etantly that troublesoi 
stops hurting, then si 
out. root and uil, wi 
soreness or Irritation 
bottles of Freezone coi 
to rid the feet of ever 
corn, corn between ti 
calluses on bottom of 
So simple. Why waii

W.H.THORNE&CO. Cbty
livery. jt'
R.P. & WJ. Starr, Ltd.)
49 Smythc-SL 159 Union St,,

W. H. THORNE * CO., Limited.
Limited

See Our King St Window.
Exact Copy of Wrapper. * the cerreun company, new vonk cm.
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Medical Inspector 

Presents Report
Body of Suicide 

Found Yesterday
DOUBT IF SOVIETS 

CUT JUSTICE
JULES «EMI MOTHtK!

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

i Dr. Mabel L. Hannington Told 
Board of Health Yesterday 
of Improved Conditions in 
the Schools — Made 950 
Complete Physical Inspec
tions of Scholars.

Lifeless Body of Andrew 
Sears Smith of South Fram
ingham, Mass., Found Sus
pended by a Rope at Do
minion Company Coal 
Pockets.

Allies Not Sure Truce Will be 
Signed—Feeling That Force 
Must be Used.

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
Paris Aug. 3.—The following state

ment was given to me today at the 
Quai d’Orsay: ‘The appointment of 
Jules Juisaerand to the extraordinary 
mission to Warsaw, does In no way 
signify that the French Government 
Intends to change its representation 
at Washington.

"On thy contrary, M. Jusserund 
never has been Ing renter favor, as 
his presence in the United States is 
considered indispensable, 
parturo for Warsaw, which is in the 
most tragic circumstances, is the best 
Proof of the esteem held for him. M 
Militrand desired that the chief of 
the French mission should have equal 

I , rank with the representative of Emr-Mildren is only two and a halt but land, which chose the ambassador at 
| quite a chatterbox. She is also very Berlin, Lord D’Abernon It 
afiectionate. thought at first that Count de St.

The other morning her Daddy over- ambassa<lor from France at
»l«pt «d tab*, to -Have before going ™ C‘tl
to work, that evening when M'ildred French, hut SL Aulalre had to return
ir?,™ fP..bU<: bls arros blm Madrid. M. Jusserand wen t™
r,B,h^ Ti2?m^hh*?16, kt??' **'e on,v *reat Usure In the French dlplo
WhvH.Hre-'ihl ?T. n thatlc world who was considered dis-

™ 9attnM ”Eas9d- “ *» l« here on a vacation,
your lace. . Thus the appeal was made to him."

z
■So,

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Warsaw. Aug. 3.™Founcila of the 
Entente «talesmen and générais m 

Yesterday morning Foreman Tim- ?V"SBW w,lth *h« P0"1* Uowemment
fthy ,yuZy tound^the mZs My ^en^^af toff?!!"?? 
of Andrew Sears Smith WaanHd.ii re8euta<lve3 the Bolshevist lead-

party's plant Coson^ K^nev^nZlf» “Rested armlMU,- Is ndt granted 
SX w^n^eTazSlToWT ™ they can ,»•<*«*“* “nd brought to 
given for the removal of the <,.■ reaflt)n on^Y hy actual reinforcements fo ChamCaiSrMd^Sntr^S, MramI”nled by technical and artll- 
It is SSm oS as a^STo lery oBiceT’ “ «•“‘ribute to the de-
:"r‘„ a.ro™?® and en tense of Warsaw

•Hie deceased wL veers Bxtreme *eP***«n reganUng the
of n£> and leS Whine ‘*9"‘bUity of Ute Bolshevists signing
strinpfi WWW— ,, _vV coar any armistice or suspending hoetill,
er gx>od shirt and underclothingfi^Oycr H»» wh*1® thcJr campaign oontnuo« to
^WM^rharoS ™ d^MtlngTwt'on“n,ïoSh'snd'' Z

'‘Thirty days ago or a lltUe more, 1 clean shaven and hleTanned ^TCe'SricM oZht, p,

Tan lac did it," declared W. H. Bran- etx feet of the edge of the wharf and ^
dea a well-known and highly respect- QD<ler the coal conveyors. The man 
ed citizen of Des Moines, Iowa. Mr. had taken a atout piece of rope and 
Branded has been looking after! the tied two half hitches around tihe iron 
plumbing work of the Dee Moines run8 of the ladder, laid IhoriSontally 
Public Schools tor the past nineteen across some beams The rope around 
years. his neck was tied dti a bowline knot

• "And many of the teachero and «n overturned wooden buck indi- 
soholars can tell you how different I cated that the man had stood on this 
look since I began taking Tanlac/’ toe before upsetting it. When the lifeless 
said. ‘1 suffered from Indigestion of body was found the toe of one foot 
the worst kind tor the past year or was almost touching the top of a small 
more and was often eo weak and dtzzy Pile of coal spread on the wharf,
I couldn’t stand up, let alone walk.
Nothing helped me. I finally had to 
take my bed and stay there for sev
eral weeks. Finally a friend persuad
ed me to try Tanlac end I have never 
seen or heard of anything to equal It.
It relieved me entirely 6t indigestion 
and put me right back on my feet.
I have not only gained twenty pounds Prof. Rev. Dr. C. H. Little and Mrs.
In weight, but I feel like a new man TJttle, who have been visiting Mrs. 
in every way. I just think Tan lac is Little’s sister, Mrs. T. J. Gunn ,at Sea 
the finest thing ever sold In a drug Side Park, left Saturday tor their 
store." home in Waterloo, Ontario.

Tanlac is i«r>ld in St. John by R*«s 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a dpeoiial Tanlac 
representative —Advt.

v
Dr. Mabel L*. Hanlngtom, medical 

inspetetor df the ecbooJa eubmltted a 
most tntereertlng report to the Board 
of Health yesterday at the monthly 
meeting telling of improved conditions 
In the schools. She showed there 
1Ô4 oases of scarlet fever, and seventy, 
two cases of ddph-tiheria. Dr. Hanlngtom 
made 950 complete physical inspec
tions of scholars. Her report follower 
District Medical Health Officer, SL 

John, N. B.
Dear Dr. Warwick.The détails of 

the medical inspection service for the 
t*rm just completed are duly set forth 
in the required forma accompanying 
this, which will you please forward to 
Dr. Melvin, chief medical officer, as 
required? I send too a typed summary 
of main data for your reference, and 
that of any Interested members of 
your board.

W>u will note that the

Ml
/Ills du-

-

y Accept ‘•California’’ Syrup of Figi 
onl>— look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure 
child is having the best and
harmless physic for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must say ’‘Cali
fornia."

Dresden—Look at them hug the 
mud! How- will they ever get clean ?

Admiral—Huh ! What do you sup
pose the scrub team Is for V.___ . - report on

canonic ailments etc., covens a year’s 
work, not a term's. Thl* seemed un
avoidable to prevent confusion, 
complete datoa for any school would be 
covered in one term's report while 
for some it would mean just sufficient 
difference to make data complex.
, The™ were made, you will note, 950 
"complete physical" examinations cov
ering practically all pupils of the sec
ond school year, 
present at the examination of their 
child* a very encouraging feature, as 
It ensures a large measure of co-op 
emtion and understanding.

Seven hundred and ten pupils were 
examined and notified for aliments 
which came under observation in 
way or another from the other grades 
either on report by the teacher, from 
request toy the parent or appeal by the 
IMipLl himself, or more frequently by 
cognizance taken in passing of 
condition needing investigation, during 
-the rapid "term survey" made of all 
scholars in the first fortnight of each 
term—which as you know is primarily 
conducted for the detection of 
municable ailments. No data of the in
cidence of the "•special" case» in the 
different schools can, however, be 
compiled from the number

i. V

fnMm**-
A31i9 parents were

Every exclusive Remington "easier 
writing” feature is simple and effec
tive—The typewriter work easier. A 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

* Effervesce®-*»...

P& z A

~r~~- . -

Ks||pipr~l
the provincial survey in autumn for 
which I am anxiously waiting. Lists 
of all “retarded’ ’children have been 
meantime prepared.

Trusting this report gives you any 
informatics, desired

1
seen ae thirdly* that 85 y°u are aware most 

the teacher» report them only with a of the cIty Phya^‘ans do not report 
varying degree of accuracy, and it mav va8pl3 of 1,116 mlnor communicable dis- 
be possible to cover them more thor- f4808 at 8,11 and also 0181 in <we or 
oughly one time than another etc two C8ses, the principals have failed 

I am glad to be able to report that to,mak6 the return of certificates re- 
I have been able to accomplish addi- f6iv6tl 10 me as requested. During 
tionally the re-examination of aJU aotuaUy seventy-two casse
children given Uie “C. P." the previous ^-Phtherta. end lo4 of scarlet fever 
year as to the condition then notified, “f’ire occuri*!ed ,n the «chools under 
this entaUing a half a day or more in ^a.re 8s fur known- owing to 
every Grade 3 room at least. With 1 ^ntoess of the type there have 
responsibility for office work and at- Ve11 many ,cases undetected among 
tendance there on three afternoons - 6p“imun,t>' at large thus account- 
weekly together with other executive v”", the mlld epidemic that pre- 
demands, you will realize that thelXal ed ln one or 't-wo school sections, 
year has been a heavy one. The re-|^"®.lo^f of diphtheria, and four of 
sponsibility is especially heavy in tever’ were actually found in
these earlier years of the work, due attendance at school. FYequent vts- 
to the superimposed weight of the sen- !, ™ld when squired to inves
tor grades that never had the benefit ;Sf?te “ to otJier e*3»» in the schools 
of inspection at beginning of school „er bJ. myself or the nurse, 
life. In a few years aU soliool child- , *Je8aroing the work specdflcally 
ren here will have had their "C. P. ’ unaertaken by the nurse. Mrs. Arm- 
in Grade 2 and the large amount of slr6°gi beside her attendance 
work be more "in hand." It ks worth J-,Bt me.U the regular 
emphasizing this point, as many peo- ^bep® . ehe a,«o 
pie do not understand that no Inspec- 166,18/or sight and hearing, you will 
tor could fully cover the work undone , 11,181 there were tn alldnring the
in a previous ceven years, while work- L^rm> ^e^nty-slx excluded for mark
ing to the maximum or the fully exact- ea condition of pediculosis and 511 
ing demand ol the one year’s legitt- ot“6r not,,ces given. A few of .there 
mate routine. Under the present plan ^a'ae8, wero re-notifications, but Mrs. 
and if I can keep aJi “threads going" Arma«»n« reports a marked dmprove- 
tihe department does, however, succeed mtet ,ln ,thl!s respect in 
1 think in covering the main needs a^ho°l8 during the past 
fairly well. It has meant overtime She 111346 twenty-n/Lne 
service on Saturday mannings through
out the year on account of illness aud 
for three and a half days from the ex
igencies of moving.

A great encouragement lias been the 
appreciation and cooperation of the 
priuciapls and teachers. It would be 
phenomenal If among the iiarent^ of 
several thousand children, one did not 
meet with some who were annoyed or 
"difficult,” but the cases of this sort 
have been relatively very infrequent, 
and to offset it there has beeui much of 
warm appreciation on 
many others, and even sometimes from 
the children themselves. Simple health 
talks have interested Junior children 
also, but it is to be regretted that 
there is no time available for giving 
healtli talks to senior grades.

The percentage of results obtained 
on number of notifications is difficult 
to work out during any current year, 
for many reasons, including action de
ferred till the holiday season, and the 
removal of others from the city—more 
than a hundred of those given the 
P ” during thebe two years of work !

Allowing for those and other

remain, 
Yours faithfully.

f

morning rou- 
oonducts the

most of the 
year or so. 
visits where 

absent on reported illnmg required 
investigation; 46 calls.... ,, , were made ad-
dtoomlly during the last two weeks 
of the term, to endeavor to secure 
action during the holidays.

Regarding the work for kindergar
ten pupils u ndertaken by the Victor 
lan Order Nurse, under direction of 
my department, there have been 174 
pupils enrolled, 103 visits paid to the 
five kindergartens since January end 
LMrty-ttve visits to the homes ’ Five 
excIn<<ons were made, four of which 
were for ped leu toils; three cases noti
fied for chronic conditions needing 
treatment and eight tor markedly de
fective conditions of teeth.

Conditions are reported no In the 
among the

<
the part of

main very satisfactory 
children.

And action re the children mental
ly defective must be deferred until

WITH FINGERS?
CORNS LIFT OUT

. . . sourc
es ei inaccuracy, aud incompleteness, 
returns show, that approximately 
serventy-flve per cent, of all serious 
ailments natified are attended to as 
advised, also a boot fifty per cent, of 
defective dental conditions, and per
haps sixty per cent, of defective sight 
cases. The greatest factor In failure 
to comply with advice fnthe two lat
ter defects Is the lack of clinical pro- 
vislon, and again I urge upon your 
boerd dell nits and prompt action to 
secure the necessary 
those who cannot afltoixl

Freezone is magic! Corns and 
calluses lift right off— 

Doesn't hurt « bit

provision, tor 
treatment

otherwise. Inspection work the world 
over hus Bound such clinics the essen
tial concomitants of any successful 
work. The general hospital has look
ed after all cases for which It has 
facilities, notably the tonsil and ade
noid operative cases, a great cause 
tor thenkfulnees that we have at least 
that provision.

I have already furnished a Bat ea 
required of me under Section ISO of 
the regulation tor medical Inspection 
of parento persistently negligent * 
regards the health of their child, aiTd 
feel that the work will be more effet-, 
tlvo when steps ere taken regarding 
this type of case.

As regards the semiannual 
tor notifiable diseases

\
VS-’

A few cents buys a tiny nottie of 
, ,e mafile Freezone nl any drug store. 
Apply a few drops of Freesone upon a 

through the schools von n-E/T!. . ,end<ir' lchln« corn or a callus. In- 
V-hey ere very Incomnleto aiL^restanUY that troublesome corn or callus 
VaX tor ei^ur^ dam L StnpB hurt,ng’ lhen Portly yon lift It
Flo O) tte toit ttaî toZHl, Uüe c’ut' root *nd without any pain, ) phyilckm w^ nof^q^ ^f ..l?6 "r ‘"“““on. These Htito

cause of dis.aise a.. , . * (o stade bottles of Freezone contain Just enough
toTocL^^en Lntor‘° rld the f!*‘ of «»«Y hard corn, s,fri 
r™ issuing certificate corn, corn between the toes and theWary fewWa vto^re ,that caUusea on bottom of leeu Soto^l

{ vary few aa yet use the new forms; So simple. Why wait? No humbug'

The. mSalt
That

Savors if

p

»

-- '

w. H. BRAN DES. of Dll 
Moinoa. Iowa, who deellroe 

ho fiolned twenty pounds In thirty 
doyo after taking Tanlac and 
faols like ■ different man.

Medical Inspector of Schools.
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HALIFAX GOLFERS SHOW 
; STRONG PLAYFSS
r

The Outstanding Feature of the Eighth Ai 
Maritime FVovince Golf Association > 
G. C. Meilkie—Weather Not Ideal ft 

L-x wood Club, Halifax, Dominated Team

The outstanding feature of the first 
Bax'» play In the eighth ajuinai meet- 
log of the Maritime Province Golf 

i Association yeatarctoy wae the eXCep- 
1 tk>n«1 Piecing of G. <C. MeUkle of the 
Bright wood Ctob of Halifax. In a mtoty 

• atmosphere with Intermittent showers 
and a consequent wet, (heavy course, 
he (broke the club’s nine-bole record 
with a score of 33. This ie three 
strokes better than the former record 
which was held by S. Lingard, the 
club’s professional. MeUke’s four 
rbunds were 40, 37, 46 and 33, which 
«nve him the lowest qualifying score 
of 166. In his third round of 45 he 
had. three lost balls and In hie 33, he 

: had a one at the second, a 160 yaoxi 
hole. His score ait the last nine holes 
was six four», ome five, one three and 
a one. Though he Is one of the young- 
«at players in the competition foe is u 
marvell

V w
H. A. Dolling . 
Geo. iMltcheU . 
H. B. McKeen 
A. B. Jones

Total

It'S. Macfarlan
G. W. Montghm
H. E. McLaughl 
W. H. Semple .

Total.............

A
D. S. Briggs .. 
P. Black ..... 
N. C. liters .. 
W. Sutherland .

Totalall-round player.
The runner-up In the qualifying 

round was Malcolm Martin of the Lin- 
gian, Club of Sydney with a score of fa the first to 

ship which «tari 
o'clock, the play

G. C. Melkie p 
Malcolm Marti

Caul ley.
H. McD. Henry 
J. M. Murphy
A. S. Peters pi 
C. A. Evans pi 
H. M. Wylie p
B. S. McFaxlar 
W. A. Heury,

Semple, Truro, t 
I-togan, who -tied 
élimination mate! 
The loser will pi 
consolation. The 
group is as folk 

190 tie plays J
C. W. Durant ] 
A. E. Jones pk 
R. D. Patenson

Brieary.
H. E. McKeen 
201 Tie plays ( 
H. H. Peters pi 
John Purvis pla 
Among the w 

golfers present at 
McCauley, of the 

17,1 ney. While enro 
Oauley had his r 
This unfortunate 

ivi h,m from taking 
JJJ a player. Howev< 

knowledge of tin 
ienoe in other me 
committee in cha' 
in an official capo 

A Standard rep 
'conversation wltt 
yesterday asked 
impressions of th< 

The outstanding 
doubt, he said, 1

1911 G‘ E- MelkIe- of 11

173
A. 8. Peters was the only (Riverside 

entry to qualify for the championship 
with a score of CL80, while A. E. ficrut- 
ten of the Westfield Club qualified 
with a score of 186.

B. S. Me Fair lane of Truro, last year's 
champion turned In a score of 185.

The Bright wood Club of Halifax 
dominated the team match competition 
beating the Lingan Chib of Sydney, 
which was second, by 64 strokes. The 
low score turned in toy Mettle was 
largely responsible for Brightwoode

>f

The first sixteen to the qualifying 
iround will begin play this morning at 
19 o'clock In the first round of the 
championship. The second sixteen will 
rollow to the first round of the sec
ond constialien, to the afternoon the 
flight qualifying will play to the second 
round of the championship while the 
eight knocked out will begin play-In 
the first round of the first convolution. | 

Qualifying Round Results 
The followng shows the full results 

,of the qualifying round played yoater- 
:<lay:
G. C. MeiUria, Brlgffotwood 
Malcolm Martin, Lingan
H. Mc.D. Hendry. Bright wood .. VTl
J. M. Murphy, Halifax ...................173

I A. S. Petera, -Riverside , . .
C. A. Evans, Halifax ..
H. M. Wylie, Brlghtwood .
B. S. McFarlane, Truro ..................
H. V. Balling, Woodstock _ .... igg 
E. MacOilley. Moncton ..,
A. E. Scnutteri, Westfield .,

, B. 8. Biggs, Amherst..........
H. J. Jones, Woodstock ., ,,
G. E. Maluto, Halifax , , , I87
W. A. Henry, Brlghtwood ,, r, », 180 
J. K. McKenzie, Lingan ,, jpo
W. H. Semple, Truro ,
A. C. Currie, Rfvenside
N. (R. DosBrisay, (Riverside , ,,, lifK*
H. E. McKean, Woodstock
J. A. Cameron, Fredericton jy;;
H. H. Peters, Riverside ,, , ,
A. E. Jones, Woodstock ,, „.

. C. W. Montgomery, Truro „ ,
J. A. McAftirill. Lin gun „ t 
John Purvis, Lingan ,,,
R. D. Paterspn, Riverside ,
Baul Longley, Lingan ,, ,, ,,,

{C. W. Durrani, Brlghtwood —.
6. B. Smith, -Riverside .. ^ „
J, Pope Baroee, Riverside T T ,, 201 
3L J. Mooney, Halifax tt 1t Wf 201 
H. N. Stetson. Riverofde, T 201
Percy Turcott. Riverside, , j*)i

'T. 'M. Jones, Woodistock , T ,, 20i3 
A. E. Lawson. Riverside ,T,, 201 
Percy Black, Amherst , ., ,,
R. F*i IzlR&ndolph. Firederiicton 

, ,M. McItonaM, Amherst t. „t
F. M. Keator, Riverside , .. ,,tT 
J. Fraver Winslow Fredericton . 1 
Geo. Mitchell. Woodstock .
I*. W. Peters, Riverside .. t,
A. C. Skelton. Riverside . .

,E. M. McLeod. Bright wood .
N. C. Rogers, Amherst ... T 

1W. Sutherland, Amherst 
R. S. FitaRandolph, Fredericton !
J. S. Neill, Fredericton . . .

,C. H. Petens, (Riverside ..
Gerald Dwyer, Halifax . . ^___
G. A. Taylor, Fredericton 11'..
H. W. Crow, Truro........................
IV. L. D. Chipman, Riverside ..
W. A. Van-wart. Fredericton .
H. B. McLaughlin, Truro ..
Dr. Sprague, Woodstock .
T. L. Pugsley, Amfoesrt ..
W. B. Tennant. Riverside
K. R. Haley, W«steld ....
J. U. Thomas, .Riverside »»
A. Ç. PlwaJen,, Sussex........
Dr. Dakin, Fredericton . .

. P
a 85
1N6
186

... 187

196
I In fact the Nova : 
j nated the play th 
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196
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,, 204
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JACK DEMPÎ 
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, 2z6

>1 < 907
210

, ail
.... 211 Fight is Ass 

Place on
1 211

213
212

Dempsey H.. 813
816

des of Agre315
! . 2Id

216 
216 

-, 218
Benton Harbor. J 

fight between Jac 
heavyweight chai 
Miske, of St Paul, 
assured, accordin ; 
ment by Phil Camp 
ager for the Btent- 
Club, today.

Campbell «aid he 
from Promoter Fk 
in New York, to th- 
ferenoe with Jack 
manager, had resu 
signature to ith eant

219
...220 
.. 231 
.. 821 
— 222

----- - (283
------226
—. 226 
___ 231
^ 236

Club Team Match
The results ii the Club Team Match 

between four phiyere from each of the 
clubs represented were as follows :

Ji Brlghtwood Dartmouth
3 G- C Mel like .............................

W. A. Henry •...
Hugh King ... ...
H. M. Wylie_____

CHATHAM R 
WEREI« . 166 

--------- - 190 Heavy Rain
171

About 1.30 (188

day Aftemc 
Event Unchi 
gramme Set

Total .. ____ ■----- 704
Lingan of Cape Breton

M. Martin................ ..
J. A. McAsklli ... .
J. K. McKenzie........
Paul Longley _____ _

1733
..  ---------- lflt,
.........- .... 190

-............... 199 Special to The Stan
Chatham, Aug. 3. 

which commenced 
and continued to*® 
iifternoon caused ^ 
the opening of the

Total 768
Halifax

C. A Evans...............
J M. Murpihy ............
G. A. Mahon - ..,
G. Dwyer....................

181
178*• meet here today, 

event, however, wil 
the whole progr&mn 
Weather clearing tl 
morrow’s events wll 
and 2.16 classes. A 
visitors are here foi

------ 181
......... 216

Total 762
St. John

1 H. N. Stetson .... 
A S. Peters »... .
Dr. Smith ........ ...
R- Paterson :___ _

201
.... 180

200 A CHALL
The Blue Ribbons 

the Wolves for 
games for the Nortl

198
a pTotal .. — F*
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Essex Takes Hundreds of Famous 
Records in Nation-Wide Tests

In Every Locality it Now Holds the Coveted Records 
for Every Type of Car Performance-Economy, Speed 
Endurance, Acceleration, Hill-Climb and Reliability

tance covered oil a measured gallon to the 
six-day non-stop performances. It in
cluded hill climbs of the most sensational 
character and inter-city runs in all parts 
of the country over all kinds of roads in 
all kinds of weather and at speeds from 3 
to 72 miles an hour. Some were brand 

One had already traveled 34,- 
000 miles. The average was 18.9 miles 
to the gallon.

The above are but a few of the records 
made. Every locality now knows Essex 
for the accomplishment of some great 
feat. They know it for its speed, its hiil- 
climbing ability and its flexibility and 
endurance.

In a thousand ways it has proved its 
supremacy in every imaginable test.

To list all records would require pages 
of newspaper space. It would apply to 
hundreds of cars. Some belong to own
ers who made the trials in a spirit of 
sportsmanship.

utes traveled 50.7 miles. The best pre
vious record for this route was 1 hour 
37 minutes. Through a blinding snow 
storm over Tioga Pass with an altitude 
of 9,941 feet and over grades of from 6% 
to 37%, Essex traveled 432 miles, averag
ing 15 miles to the gallon, and using 3 
pints of oil. It ran several miles hub-deep 
in mud and towed another car containing 
5 people, itself carrying 950 lbs. of weight 
and one passenger.

Essex is the first and only car to climb 
35th Street Hill, Washington, in high 
gear and the Tilden Street Hill from a 
standing start. It crossed the top at 51 
miles per hour. The same car towed a 
loaded 6-ton truck 16 blocks up this hilt

IN A SERIES of the most dramatic tests ever made to prove 
* motor car efficiency, Essex cars in all parts of America 
during the week of June 27th challenged and took practically 
every important record. new cars.

sylvania Railroad train requires 15 
hours, 34 minutes for the trip. An Essex 
traveled 80 miles in 88 minutes from Buf
falo to Rochester, N. Y. The roadway is 
12 miles longer than by rail—Essex time 
4 minutes longer than that of the fastest 
train.

Six new cars, taken just as they came 
out of production, were driven at top 
speed from Detroit to Chicago, 303 miles. 
The fastest time was 8 hours 8 minutes. 
Time for the last car to arrive, 11 hours 
and 3 minutes. An average for it of 27 
miles per hour.

One owner who had driven his car 38,- 
000 miles put his Essex over Wisconsin 
dirt roads during a heavy rain, a distance 
of 90 miles in 2 hours, 4 minutes, which 

better than 44 miles per hour.

A Denver owned Essex with 22.000 
miles to its credit proved its easy riding 
qualities by carrying 288 crated eggs 
strapped to the rear seat. The car trav
eled 3.828 miles over mountain roads in 
* 6-day non-stop motor performance. 
Only 40 eggs were broken.

24 Cars in One 
Economy Run 49 Cars Average 18.9 

Miles per Gallonwas Economy was shown in Connecticut by 
24 owner-drivers, 12 going over the Mo
hawk Trail and the Hoosac mountains. 
The other 12 traveled a coast route. The 
winning car averaged 24 miles to the gal
lon of gasoline. Average for all 24 over 
216 miles of route, for each was 18.7 miles 
to the gallon. One car had seen 35,000 
miles of service and averaged 21.2 miles 
to the gallon.

The wife of U. S. Senator Deitrich 
drove an Essex from Hastings to Lin
coln, Nebraska, 109 miles, averaging 29 
miles to the gallon.

Four women drove from Los Angeles 
over the coast route to San Francisco 
and return via the Inland route with an 
average of 22.3 miles to the gallon of 
gasoline—no stop for any mechanical 
reason. A car starting from San Fran
cisco made the round trip of 843 miles in 
33 hours, and averaged 24.5 miles per 
gallon of gasoline.

Gasoline records were kept on 49 cars 
used in every kind of test from the dis-

Now, Is There Anything Left 
For Essex to Prove?Owners’ Cars Showed 

Economy and Speed
Was greater proof ever submitted? Here in one week every 

kind of performance ability has been established by Essex. They 
cover not only the cars used in the hundreds of tests of all de
scriptions but their performance was so consistent that they be
speak similar abilities for more than 40,000 Essex cars as their 
owners know them.

Every question has been answered by Essex.

Men were long ago forced to recognize Essex performance. 
It is common remark that it is the speediest, quickest car on 
the road; and now, in face of these performances, who can 
doubt its stability?

Can Essex be second choice to any who want the economy 
which comes with light weight and the beauty, performance 
and luxury which comes with costlier cars? The Essex can be 
obtained at a moderate price.

No wonder its sales have also set a new record! ^

Still another Essex that had covered 
19,000 miles in automobile rental service 
and on the original fabric tires from a 
standing start, topped El Paso’s most dif
ficult hill at 49 miles per hour. The best 
previous record was 36 miles per hour.

In Des Moines two cars, one a privately 
owned Essex that had previously gone 7000 
miles, the oth er one which had set a 24 hour 
record over country roads Combined they 
travelled 481 6 miles in I 44 hours of non
stop motor ru nning. During the six days 
the cars were stopped 2137 times and car
ried 1602 pas sengers.

Also Takes Famous 
Hill Climb Records

The Rim O’ the World Record, in San 
Bernardino Mountains, was taken by 
Essex, climbing nearly 5,000 feet eleva
tion over 8.8 miles of difficult mountain 
road in 17 minutes. An Essex defeated 
19 other entries in the Sacramento, Cali
fornia, dealers’ reliability run over the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains—distance 261 
miles—24.25 miles per gallon of gasoline.

And in Utah 28J4 miles of mountain 
roads with heavy grades, climbing 4,528 
feet, an Essex carrying 3 passengers 
made the run in 52 minutes. The best 
previous record was 66 minutes. An
other Salt Lake owned car with 10,000 
miles to its credit in 1 hour 20 min-

At Dallas, Texas, an Essex which had 
12,000 miles of service, established 

the world’s dirt track record by covering 
1,261 miles in 24 hours—average 52/I/, 
miles an hour.

An Essex Sedan, fully loaded and on 
original tires that had carried the car 15,- 
000 miles, traveled 221 miles over Mary
land hills, averaging 23 miles to the gal
lon of gasoline.

A Columbus, Ohio, owner drove his 10- 
months’ old Essex which had gone 16,- 
000 miles to Washington, D. C„ 403 miles 
in 11 hours, 4 minutes. The crack Penn-

seen

Watch the Essex

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

Showroom: Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets.
è

Service Station: 108-112 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
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HALIFAX GOLFERS SHOW UP 

. STRONG PLAYERS AT MEET
Yesterday’s Results 

In the Big Leagues
Dibble Will Not The Championship 

Games In England Match Yesterday
Olympic Revolver Tilden Pleased 

With The Englis!Represent Canada--r

The Outstanding Feature of the Eighth Annual Meeting of 
Maritime Province Golf Association Was the Work of 
G. C. Meilkii

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Has a Number of Reasons for 

Not Making the Trip to 
Antwerp — Should Have 
Been Notified Several 
Months Ago.

Yesterday at Cricket Middle
sex Beat Sussex at. Brighton 
by an Innings and 1 23 Runs 
—Other Winners Reported taT*et match °™ “>•

On tbi unofficial résulta, the Untteil 
States won
second place tn the Individual compe
tition.

Beverloo. Belgium, Aug. 3—Gull- 
lwlme Papauese, a Brazilian, scored 
274 in the Olympic revolver match 
today, winning first place In the lasi

Chicago 3; Philadelphia 6.
At Philadelphia—

Chicago................ooieooeoez—3 i a o
Philadelphia .. 00K)000600—1 9 0 
, Batteries—Alexander and KUllfer, 
Btoey end Wheat.

Pittsburgh 31 Boston 2.
At Boston—

Pittsburgh „ .. ] 20000000—3 e 1 
Boston .. .. ,, . .000000002—2 8 2 

Batte ties — Ponder and HaeOner; 
McQuillan, Scott and O’NetL

New York 11 : Cincinnati 1.
At N enr York—

Cincinnati .. .. 000010000— 1 6 2 
Now York .. .. 2132102Ox—Jil 16 2 

Batteries—Eater, King, Fisher and 
Wlngo, Rearldfen; Toney and Smith, 
Qonzaies.

Found Them Best Sports in 
the World—Talks Interest
ingly of Championship 
Meet.

Weather Not Ideal for Play—Bridge- 
[.-> wood Club, Halifax, Dominated Team Play.

The outstanding feature of the first 
day'» play lu the eighth ajinnai meet- 
^ of the Maritime Province Golf 

j Association yesterday wae the eXZ&p- 
1 of O. C. MelMde of the
Bright wood Ctob of Halifax. In a mtety 

• atmosphere with Intermittent showers 
and a consequent wet, (heavy course, 
he (broke the club’s nine-bole record 
with a score of 33. This ie three 
strokes bettor them the former record 

i which was held by 8. Llngard, the 
! tiUlb'a professional. Mellke’s four 
1 rbunds ware 40, 37, 46 and 33, which 
***• hlm the lowest qualifying score 
of 066. In his third round of 45 he 
h'ad three lost balls and In hie 33, he 

|had a one at the second, a 160 yard 
hole. His score ait the last nine holes 
was six fours, ome five, one three and 
a one. Though he is one of the young
est player® in the competition he Is a 
marvell

V Woodstock
H. A. Dolling ....................
Geo. Mitchell............ .. 4
H. B. McKeen..................
A. B. Jones

London, Aug. 8.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—In the cricket cham
pionship, Middlesex beat Sussex at 
Brighton by an Innings and 123 runs. 
Middlesex scored 869 and Sussex 92 
and 154.

the team matches and* A.4 186
.,..4 211

^Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic!
News Service.)

By HAL S. WHITE.
London. Au- 3 —W. T. Tilden. of 

the American Daria Cup Tennis team, 
who played so successfully In the 
World's Championship at Wimbledon, 
is very please! with bis experience 
of British players and Npectatoru. In 
a recent Interview he gave his opln-

Toronto, Aug. 3.—• Bob” Dibble, the 
Canadian senior sfulllng champion, 
will not represent Canada at Antwerp 
despite the offer of the Canadian As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen. 
Dibble has a number of reasons for nert 
making the trip, in the first place, 
he feels he cannot afford to be away 
from Canada the length of time it 
would necessitate to compete at Ant
werp. He also feels he has been un
fairly dealt with by theC. A. A. Dibble 
points out that he has had consider 
ab*e experience in competition, not 
only In Canada, but In the United
Engl an d&nd H the Dla[nond Sculls in

1965
...... ltM

At Halifax, Thursday nitfht the main 
boxing bout at the Mayflower K1nk 
ended in the eleventh round when Ref 
eree Foley awarded the bout between 
Kid WUMamts of Ireland and Johnny 
McIntyre of Glace Bay to the latter on 
a foul, after the Irish boxer had given 
the man from Cape Breton a thorough 
healing for the entire distance. At no 
time during the bout dkl McIntyre 
have a look In except through the 
drum of the K. O. and WilMams 
apparently going stronger than 
when at the <ronrrfustun of the eleventh 
round McIntyre fell to the floor and 
claimed a foul. While few if

Total 7*3 At Worcester, Essex scored 500 and 
beat Worcestershire by an innings 
and 242.It'S. Macfarlane............

C. W. Montgomery .... 
H. E. McLaughlin ... . 
W. H. Semple..............

Total...............................

.... 186
Derbyshire were defeated by War 

wickahire at Birmingham by 266 runs, 
and Kent beat Hampshire at Ohrrter 
bury by 165 runs.

The important

196
22U

... a»o Brooklyn 10; et. Louie 4.
At Brooklyn—

SL Louis .... ..000000301— 4 10 4 
Brooklyn .. H0000405x-^10 14 2 

Batteries—Haines, M ay, North and 
.McCarthy, Dtlhoefer; Cad ore, Ma- 
maux and Elliott.

IonLancashire-York
shire match at Manchester was drawn 
on account of rain. The most inter
esting feature was Holmes, batting 
for Yorkshire. He scored 126 and 111, 
not out. Spooner, for Lancashire,

7*1
“During my two tournaments in 

England at Queens Club and WimMe- 
done, I have found the British public 
to be the fairest-minded, most 
partisan gallery that it has ever been 
may pleasure to play before It has 
made no difference if the player be
fore them represented France, Amer
ica, Japan, or the British Isles, the 
public gave them full credit for what 
they dkl well, and treated them with 
uniform courtesy at all times. There 
are no finer sportsmen in the world 
than the English players ; and there is 
no greater pleasure than meeting, on 
the court or off. such men as Mr. J. 
C. Parke, LL Col. Kingscote. Mr. Mav- 
rogerdato. the two Lowes, Mr. Dixon. 
Mr. R-ltchie, and the many other Eng
lish stars. N

Amherst
D. 8. Briggs............
P. Black ..... . .
N. C. liters...............
W. Sutherland ... .

187
............ 206
............ 213

to the outstanding 
sculler in the amateur ranks In Can- 
ada, annd, knowing this, he contends, 
the committee should

scored 62 and 69.
Leicestershire defeated Northamp

tonshire by 103 runs.
Somersetshire, after getting Glou

cestershire out for 23 in the first In
nings, the lowest score at the season 
end declaring their second innings 
closed at 126 for seven wickets, were 
beaten bv Gloucestershire, wlio made 
2iC for six and won toy four wickets

212 AMERICAN LEAGUE. any saw
the accident, the referee did not im
mediately award the bout to McIntyre 
but sent WHIiptob to his corner while 
McIntyre’« men worked over him.

.After about five minutes the bout 
was awarded to the G-iaoo Bay boxer 
on a foul.

The semi-final between Harry Jones, 
Halifax, and Jerry Welsh of Amherst, 
was won by Jones in the twelfth round, 
the retêroe stopping the bout to 
Welsh from further punishment

Galvin. Halifax and Hopkins, Mont
real. boxed an interesting six round

have notified 
him several months ago of his selec
tion and given him plenty of time to 
prepare himself for the trip -to Ant
werp. As it Is, he worked real hard 
to get himself in the best of condi
tion for the Canadian Henley, believ
ing that Kelly, of Philadelphia, would 
be on hand. He was dow* to 175 
pounds tor the Canadian Henley.

If he made the trip, he points out 
that It would-be a case of hustle to get 
ready, that on the point he would 
have to do only boxing, running and 
skipping to keep in condition. Then 
he would have only four days in Ant 
werp before the race, which would 
give him little or no time to get back 
to his form.

Total Boston 3; Detroit 1.817all-round player.
The runner-up in the qualifying 

round was Malcolm Martin of the Lin- 
gon Club of Sydney with

At Detroit—
Boeton .. .. 
Detroit ..

Better!»—Pennock

Today’s Programme.

In the first round txf the champion- 
ship which starts this morning at 9 
o clock, the play-off is as follows:

G. C. Melkle plays H. V. Balling. 
Malcolm Martin plays E. B. Mac-

Caulley.
H. McD. Henry plays A. E. Semite* 
J. M. Murphy plays C. J. Jones.
A. 8. Peters plays Geo. c. Mahon.
C. A_ Evans plays D. S. Biggs.
H. M. Wylie plays 190 tie.
B. S. McFaxtane plays 190 tie.
W. A. Heory, Bright wood; W. H.

Semple, Truro, and J. K. McKenzie 
Lingam, who tied at 190 will play an

^wTto^'v?6 ~;n„T,îtcph^hî^ro,-x?k
10 thto

Slf™n wU1 190 plays J. A. MoCaakllL
^^aflreLIr Vinr X A. T « tc—

oig’hjt qualifying will play fn the second R. f, Pti^on Save T' n n... 
round of the ehamplonolhip while too Brioary P ! N' *■ Des"
eight knocked out will begin play' In I h iv lUnVaan D , . «hhe first nound of the firs. SueSlaSen ^ ^

Qualifying Round Results uunoV^ , W-
The tollawng shows «he Dull remits n B ,Smlttl-

:2l;he «““W"» rot™> Teeter- ,Amongtehtal ^

a.

100101000—3 10 0 
010000000—1 6 2 

and Schang; 
Ayers, Okrie and Manniion, Stianag- 

leveland 10; Washington 5.
At Cleveland—

Washington .. ..010130600— 5 10 1 
Cleveland .. .. 110161000—10 16 <i 

Bajtteriqe—Zachary, AoosAa and 
OTMU7' CaW™U’ clark' Baehy and

a score of173
A. S. Peters was the only IRIveraKIe 

entry to qualify for the championship 
with a score of ilSO, while A. E. Scrut- 
ten of the Westfield Club qualified 
with a score of 186.

B. S. McFarlane of Truro, last year's 
champion turned in a score of 185.

The Bright wood Club of Halifax 
dominated the team match competition 
beating the Ling an Club of Sydney, 
which was second, by 64 strokes. The 

| low score turned in toy Mettle was 
largely responsible for Brightwood’e

»
HE CENSUS OF 

SEULS UNDER WHY group of players could 
expect more sportsmanlike or courte
ous treatment by both public and play
ers than the American 
team has received in 'England, 
management of the World's Cham
pionship at Wimbledon defies criti
cism."

It was a s.vurce of regret lo Mr. 
Tilden and other member* of the Am
erican team that America cannot be 
represented in tennis at the Olympic 
games at Antwerp in August of this 
year. An effort was made to have the 
tennis dates for the Olympics set flor-

compete witnout interference with the 
Newport championships, but the Bel
gian authorities were unable to have 
the courts in proper condition bv 
suitable date-

The American team sailed for Am
erica July 31st in order to take part 
in the American championships, which 
take place at Newport on August 9th.

Philadelphia 9; St Louie 6.
At St. Loul»—

Philadelphia .. . .002007000—9 10 0
SL Louis.................  110002110—6 u 6

Baitteaias — Harris, Bemraell and 
Perkins; Bayne, Barren. Vamgfkter 
Leif eld and Severe id.

Chicago 3; New York 1.
At Chicago—

New York .. .. 000100000—1 5 0
Chiago ....................... 200000101—3 11 j

Batterie 
and S chalk.

Davis Cud 
The

Belmont, Mass., July 30.—Harry 
Vardon and Edward Ray. British golf 
professionals, defeated Francis Oui
met and Jesse Guilford, local 
teurs, In a best ball match 
Belmont Spring Country Club today, 
four up and two to piay.

Ray s play was consistently good 
throughout the thirty-six holes, while 
Ouimet was below his usual form. 
Vai don came through well when need
ed, but Guilford added little to the 
efforts ol bis partner.

The Lest ball of the British players 
wa- 71 for the forenoon round and 
73 for the final round, while the local 
players turned In 74 for the first 18 
and 73 for the second 18. The indi
vidual scores were:

Vardon. 74—77; Ray. 73—76.
Ouimet. 78—84; Guilford 75—79.

Expected Count Will Show 
About 600,000—-Have In
creased Three-Fold Under 
Government Protection.

FRENCH PLAN TO
Mays and Ruel; Faber

Washington, Aug. 3,—(.Associated 
on to Bring ! West».)—The annual census of the 

seals, now being taken by the Bureau
Big Organizati

from Other Countries T 
Million Men to 
France’s Fair Daughters.

(Copyright 1920, by Crosa-Aelantic 
News Service.)

By LYDIA K. COMMANDER.
London. Aug. A group of patri

otic Frenchmen, headed by l>r. Car- ■ 
net, have formed a big organization 
to bring into Fram e two million hus- 1)reve“l ,“b‘lind JdUin«" ot the ammaks 
bands tor the two million girls and1 l?r thtir Curs* Po^ly retmlting in

I .their extinction.
to; Under present government control, 

celibacy, the country having lest as a Mr Smith 3,386118 Lhat seals are 
result of the war fifty per cent of thei il‘cmati':n6 JO to 12 per cent ol
men under thirty-five years of ace I lheLr n,umlK‘r aunualiy. Last year s 

France will welcome the surplus ■ Cl0uu^ showed .iaO.000, of which 26,0<iu 
men of Canada, Unitetl States Aus- wtrC kllLcd icr lheir Pelts- 
tralia and South America Thé new iu lhe nuddle Clf Behring Sea, lying 
association is working out a plan to! 40 miles ^vVare two islands—St. 
finance the importation of husbands G?0rfe aiU St. Paul—the only laud to 
on a large scale i wiucil tiie seoL. ever resort. Every

Speaking or the scheme. Dr Carnot ! s,pTh‘6 Lhey v^lt lhe to raise
said: "The number of men and wo- lheir young’ in ^ to
men in the world are. I believe about *‘m6r m the north Pacific, and it is 
equal but the distribution ts toad. This1 ,lu,rme tbe summer that the census is
needs readjustment and the establi-h-l^v11' , ,,.
ment of a mafletai clearing house 1 llU klIimS the animals ts also 
The dangeroi: decline hi the From b ?°,le ln Ue ™er' lhfcs under law 
birthrate is not due to the nature of ‘•’oniiuod to ,he surplus males
the French people, which is prolific : LujiL ycar lack of labor resulted in 
The largest families in the world will' IU'0l>u It,v%er a,1,mals beiuS kfiled than 
l>e found among the French-Can ' : tîüVerument off,icia!8 bad Panned, 
ùians. ' Japan anti Great Britain, along with

"Individual attempts to solve Un>1 1:he Untted States, share the revenue 
problem have been unsatiataetorv and ' prallKl‘d ,rolu Uie sonl'WH ,a treaty 
the marriage ,•! many Oanadlai ami EiVing tlna coulltrS' 7(1 »<t ot the 
American eokiiera a «allure therefor.»1 'umaJs- wl,1t the other two countrlai 
I believe It xv.-uld be a wise meaMird eacl1 recelviIiS 19 P*r cent 
to put husband, on the Frentih import1 ",n ,hl’ ““ says Mr Smith,
liât and bring he eoromodlty into the! wll<!n *««.000 males were being killed 
country in large quantities " . annuaily, die goverumeut

---------  -. — I HO per skin, while now we are getting
SHAMROCKS WON. | which nets us about $120 per

An interesting game of baseball 'kin' Inorease in Uie value of furs 
was played la-t evening be:ween the ,iie (iiffert*a,t niethod of conduct- 
Shamrocks and the Rockland-s on the ing lbe business explains this."
Fort Howe diamond. The Shamrocks Uesides tbt sa e of P«?ts, the gov- 
won by a score of 6 to 4. The bat- erument operating a fertilizer plant
teries were: Shamrocks, Flynn a>* 011 tbe islands for disposing of the
Paterson ; Rocklands, Steel and i carcase, from which there also is ex-
Bingam. ' i tracted an oil used for dressing tops

1 oif automobiles

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
so that the Americans might

Buffalo 1; Toronto 0. wo of Fisheries, is expectetd to show 
XVed about 600,000 of theAt Buffalo—

Toronto .. ..
Buffalo................

Batteries—Hearn e 
Martin and Bruggy.

Syracuse 1 ;
At Syracuse—

Reading .. ... . .000000000-0 5 2
Syracuse..................OOOlOOOOx—1 s 1

Batteries—Swartz and Cotter- Sell 
and Casey.

or three
times as many as when the govern
ment undertook the custody of them 
a half score years ago.

Although the seal spends much of 
its life ai see, its h*sbi>ta make the 
<-<nsu£-taking comparatively easy. 
Hugli M. Smith, comniisatoner of the 
Bureau of t'isheries, explains the 
"count of noses" is of importance to

000000000------  6 0
lOOOOOOOx—1 8 l 

and D «vine;

Reading 0.

„ Maritime
golfers present at the meet is Stewart 
McCauley, of /the Lingan Chib, Syd
ney. While en route here Mr. Mc
Cauley had his right thumb Injured. 
This unfortunate accident prevented 
him from taking part in the meet as 
a player. However, on account of his 
knowledge of the game and

C. MeiUda, Bright wood 
Malcolm Martin, Lingan 
H. Mc.D. Hendry, Bright wood .. 177
J. M. Murphy, Halifax..............

■A. S. Petons, -Riverside ...............
C. A. Evans, Halifax..................
H. M. Wylie, Bright wood . ..
B. S. McFarlane. Truro .. 

i H. V. Dalling, Woodstock _ ..
E. MacQalley, Monoton .........
A. E. Scnutteri, Westfield ,

, B. 8. Biggs, Amherst........... ....
C, J. Jones, Woodstock ,, ,, ,
G. E. MnluÂ, Halifax , , , ,,.,
W. A. Henry. Brightwood ,, ,,
J. K. McKenzie. Lingan ,, , w 
W. H. Semple, Truro ,, Trt 
A. -C. Currie, Rivenslde ,, ,,
N. (R. DesBrisay, Riverside ,
H. E. McKean, Woodstock ,, ,
J. A. Cameron, Fredericton „ „
H. H. Peters, Rlvertoide ,,
A. E Jones. Woodstock

165
173

173

P 1&0
... 181 
... 182 

.... JSo 
.. 186 MACDONALDS

exper-
ienoe in other meets toe ts aidring the 
committee in change quite materially 
in an official capacity.

A Standard reporter who was In 
conversation with him at the links 
yesterday a^toed him what were his 

‘ impressions of the day’s play?
1<M. The outstanding feature, without a 

doubt, he said, was the playing of 
.G. E. Melkle. of the Brightwood Club, 
j In fact -the Nova Scotia players domri- 
nated the play throughout.

In regard to the meet itself, he oon- 
,yv sdderod it to be the most successful 

in the history of maritime golf, with 
seventy of nearly all the beet players 
in the provinces competing. The 
Riverside Club Links are very beaut" 
ful of nice design with good turf, 
splendid greens, well trapped and the 
club house ie a very- fine one. 
doubtedty. he said, this, is the fines# 
country club In the lower provinces 
and Andrew Jack, veteran gojfer and 
host supreme, should feel proud of the 
club that he has fathered. He also 
spoke in appréciabion of the ether 
members of the committee In charge 
of the arrangements.

Akron 7; Rochester 1.
Ait Rochester-—

Rochester...................000000001—1 6 1
Akraji ................ 102011002—7 15 1

Batteries — Sherman and Ross- 
Barnes and Smith.

Baltimore 7; Jersey City 2.
-At Baltimore—

Jersey City.................... 00002000—2 - 6 1
Baltimore ............ 10021012x—7 i) 3

Batteries-—Ferguson and 
From kand Egan.

186 war widows of that country, who 
otherwise would be condemned... 186

... 187
,, 18/

160
!!,r E190

Freitag;. 162
:

A, 193 WANT UNIVERSAL X: !................-, 194
• C. W. Montgomery, Truro „ ,.,,
J. A. McAefldil, Lingun ,, ,, ,
John Purvis, Lingan ,.,
R. D. Potea^pn, Riverside ,
Haul Longley, Lingan ,, ,, ,,,

{a W. Dur rant, Brightwood ^
B. B. Smith, -Riverside .. ^ , "00
J, Pope Barnes. Itiveratde T T ,, 201 
3L J. Mooney. Halifax ,, Wf 201
H. N. Stetson, RivereSde, T 201
Percy Turcott. Riverside. , ,

•T- M. Jones, Woodlstock ,T ^
A. E. Lawson. Riverside ,
Percy Black. Amherst , ,, ,.
H l-IlzRandoliph, Frederiicton 

j ,M. Mcltonadd, Amherst ,t 
U J’’- M. Keator, Riverside , .. ,,,T 

JL J Fraser Winslow Fredericton .
N. Geo. Mitchell. Woodstock T , ,

(Ia. W. Peters, Riverside t„ t, f..T 211 
A. C. Skelton. Riverside . 211

,E. M. McLeod, Brightwood__
N. C. Rogers, Amherst ..212

1W, Sutherland, Amhwst..........  .. 212
R. S. FitaRandolph, Fredericton . t516
J. S. Nelli, Fredericton . .

,C. H. Peters, (Riverside ____
Gerald Dwyer, Halifax . . ^
G. A. Taylor, Fredericton .1
H. W. Crow, Truro......................
IV. L. D. ‘Chipman, Riverside 
W. A. Vanwarf. Fredericton 
H. B. McLaughlin, Truro ..
Dr. Sprague. Woodstock . ..
T. L. Pugsley, Amhesrt ..
W. B. Tennant. Riverside
K. R. Haley, West old ....
J. Ü. Thomae, Riverside 
A. Ç. PlraJen. Sussex .. ...
Dr. Dakin, Fredericton . .

|m
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109 I In-
English Mine Labor Leaders 

at Geneva—Headquarters 
in Best Hotel. PRINCE of WALES. 201. 2012

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Geneva, Aug. 3.—Delegates to the 
miners' oongreos, which will hold Its 
sessions simultaneously with the So
cialist
headquarters at the Beau Rivage, the 
best hotel in Genova. That is, lhe 
hotel where the ill-fated Empress Eliz
abeth of Austria used to stay and 
where she went/forth on a summer 
day twenty years ago to meet her 
death at the hands of an Italian an
archist.

Many “crowned heads" of Europe 
have used the state apartments, now 
occupied by Robert Smillie, Frank 
Hod gee, Thomas Leary and the other 
British labor kings of coal. Reclining 
in deep armchairs after a six-course 
dinner and soothed by the soft strains 
of a string band on Uie hotel terrace 
overlooking the lake, the mighty ones 
held forth to a circle of respectful lis
teners concerning the miners’ hard 
fate and the necessity of the "nation
alization’' of all miners in Uie 
tries.

CH E\\TNGtVrODACOO

cvei'^whef’e

, 201
2 fit
205

JACK DEMPSEY
AND BILLY MISKE

2zti
T 207 obtainedCongre as, have established210
, 2Ï11 -u

Fight is Assured to Take 
Place on Labor Day — 
Dempsey Has Signed Arti
cles of Agreement.

212

YY- 315
. 2Id

2-1-6 Benton Harbor. Mich,, Aug. 2.—The 
fight between Jack Dempsey, the 
heavyweight champion, and Billy 
Miske, of SL Paul, on I-abor Day, is 
assured, accordin gto an announce- 
men-i. by Phil Campbell, business man
ager for the Bteaton Harbor Boxing 
Club, today.

Campbell «aid he had received word 
from Promoter Floyd Fithzsimmons, 
in New York, to the effect that a con
ference with Jack Kearns,

I216
218

... 219 
. ..220 .. 221 .. <221 
— 222

I

----- - C£13
------226
—. 226 

231
ÜRf MEMBER. ME ! / - -
^|feV>Vy NAME IS---------■>

MILEACiE
coun-

They explained that the "capl- 
dalint regime" prevented all develop
ment of the mines and that the pre
sent decrease in the coal output was 
due to private ownership.

Puffing Havana cigars, they 
claimed that “the Ideal of 
memt is the universal sax-hour day. ' 
The reason why England was able to 
export 30,000,000 tons of coal this 
year, instead of 70,000,000 tons, ie— 
accord Ing to Hodges—because the 
British miners must still work seven 
how» a day. The object of the min
ers’ congress, as outlined by the dele
gatee, is the organization of interna
tional action to enforce the national
ization of mines and a six-hour day, 
questions on which British, French. 
German and American miners 
tenai-bly agreed. Incidentally, the 
gr&ss may be relied upon to do its 
best to help Germany elude the terms 
of the coal delivery arranged at Spa.

Dempsey*» 
manager, had resulted in Dempsey’s 
signature to ith earticles of agreement.

~ 236 [>'
;

Club Team Match
The results ii the Club Team Match 

between four phiyers from each of the 
clubs represented were a*s follows :

JS Brightwood Dartmouth
3 G. C Mel ike .................. ....

W. A. Henry ____
Hugh King ...
H. M. Wylie_____

;m lmCHATHAM RACES
WERE POSTPONED our ntova- V

^ 5-• ir>5
Heavy Rain Commenced 

About 1.30 O’clock Yester
day Afternoon—Order of 
Event Unchanged — Pro
gramme Set Back.

190
177

^yHEN you think of mileage think of this auto 
shop. Our vulcanizing makes good out oh 

the road. It makes you think you just about 
escaped paying for a new tire when you find the 
old one so plump and full of determined life. 
Our new tires have a go-ahead manner that will 
satisfy you.

nn tu

i182 nri ATotal .. ____ ■----- 704
.......... MODEL*4niB$HE8HBMI

glgSgsiS
lmne ,‘cLW1*tfh H » Sidc h.,!1 excavation? The Key- 
Yn?, y. f/iU U?* -.loading and unloading cars?
shenT> ar7bucketeyS,0nC Excavator- " ith clan"

Capacity^ is 25U to ,6, k*ro1 *“ "■

Lingan of Cape Breton
M. Martin...............
J. A. McAskili ... 
J. K. McKenzie .. 
Paul Longley .......

1733
-------------- 19b
. .... 190
................... 199 Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Aug. 3.—The heavy rain 
which commenced about 1.30 o’clock 
and continued Intermittently all the 
afternoon caused pbe postponent of 
the opening of Jhe midsummer races 
meet here today. The order of the 
event, however, will not be changed, 
the whole programme being set back! 
Weather clearing this evening, 
morrow’s events will be the 2.28, 2.21 
and 2.16 classes. A large number of 
visitors are here for the

Total 768

Halifax
C. A Evans ... 
J M. Murphy 
G. A. Mahon - 
G. Dwyer ...

~ 181 
.. 178 
— 181 piDiBATTEESElU

~ ■*»

■v *-
the direction of the American 
Cross is to be established at Prague 
by Miss Marion Parsons and Miss 
Alotta Lentell, Boton, the nurses to 
remain at Prague three years Dur
ing this time two Czechoslovak women 
will be sent to the United States to 
piepare themselves to carry ou the

Red
216

To-Total 762
St. John

H. N. Stetson .... 
A. S. Peters »... .
Dr. Smith......... .
R. Ratera-on :___ _

261
180 Got tbe facts to-day.

ENGINEERING & MACHINE WORKS of CANADA
^ LIMITED

1 St. Catharines, Ont. e

A CHALLENGE.
The Blue Ribbons wish to

the Wolves for a post-series of nine 
games for the North End cup. Intervention in love ie equal to 

declaration erf war.
Total ..

V
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Following ie a liât of dealei 
newsiest newspaper—The Star 
your neighborhood.

Accurate news, cleanly and 
the field completely. High cl as 
with features and articles of int 
sporting and financial pages. Bi 
other features, put The Stand an 
make it the best newspaper buy 
ticular.
J * A. MdMUJAS.................
0B0. K. OBUL ..........................
™. w. rowlby...................
J. ID. MCAVITY ........................
Dc BARON CLARK....................
S J. AIDE....................................
B R. W. INGRAHAM ............
R. a COUTE ............................
T. J. DURSCK ..........................
F. W. DBAJN........
J. CXXXPBR..........
J. a. LAKE ........
SIDNEY GIBBS .
H. J. DICK ..........
M. A MoGUIRB .
W. T. GHR.VA/N ..
J. B. COWAN ...
P. NA61E t SON ............................
RAYMOND A DOHERTY ..........
JAMES Q-AUiLT......................
D MeARTHDR ..............................
BUTLER'S GROCERY .
a G. NBLSON .................... ........... ]
QUAY A RlOHBY............................
C. F. WADE ................................
R. P. OOLGAiN ..........................
DWYER'S OBOOKSTORE ..............
HEAD WAFTER ROYAL MOTEL
H. J. AIOWATT ....................
MORTON WATT ..........................
BYRON BROS......................
PARK DRUG STORE..................
CK3M BOX ........................
D. W. WHIT® ................
r. W. MUNtRO ..........................."
VKTPORLA HOTEL .
PNBON CROAK STORE .
DUIFFBRIN motel ..............
QUMO..............................
J E0 AN ................................ ............
GEO. BRIDGES ..............................
E. H. FILLMORE ..........
ALLSNOHIAM ....................
HERMAN MOZBTT! ................. "
A. MCARTHUR ..........
H L. OODNBR ..........
H. McKIM..................
RYAN .............................. ....................
LOUIS GREEN ................
GO VANG ......................
CARL ETON FRUIT STORE
GEO. PITTSON........
J. B. BALSBR ..........
I M. WBTMORB ...
11. SHARKEY ..........
CRAIIO..........................
F. NICHOLAS ..........................
NfcWYORK 1ICE CREAM PARLOR !
TITUS .'"."7.7.7. 1...................
ARNOLD JOHNSTON .............
WALTER N McKIEL ..............
F W. WEAVER ..............................
CHAMPLAIN PHARMACY
G L. MORRISSEY ............
SHORT'S PHARMACY 
PURDY'S GROCERY STORE . . 
r j McPherson ....
GEO W. BROWN..........................."
R E ORCHARD......... ........................
NICHOLE ........................
JAMES CARJACK ..................
H. K. DOBSON........................
J. P HOSIER A SON........
HOPE ..............................
MOORE ............................ ...............
BENEFIT STORE ..............
BISHARA .................. ....
TOBIAS ................................ ..........
F J MARSHALL......................777
W LAIRD ............ ..
B. MBREY ....................
E. VANWAJRT .......................;..............
J R. CAMERON .................................. [
CROCKETT A MCMILLAN
J as. mckee ..........................................
J. W. JUDKINS .................................
JUNCTION TOBACCO STORE .........
F BRAYLEY ..............
u l. McCarthy .......... ..
HUTCHINSON ..........
OAiRVEU.............................................
CURLEY ..................
E BROWN .......................... ' l .........
S. M. SEWELL......................
BOWES ..............................
PAT RYAN ........................ ........
P. M. SNODGRASS .................. 7
M. E. MCKINNEY ....
PETER LOAL..............
MCCARTHY ..................
F. B. McBEATH...........
J. 8PRAGG ....................
HANDLEY ....................
J JEFFREY ..................
mr McManus ..........
W. C. WILSON ............
WALTER HARTT ...
MAXWELL ..................
O'BRIEN ........................
BURKE ..........................
HOLMES ....................
J. IJPSETT ..................
J. 8. OOSMAN..............
J. A. Sbnpeon .............. .
L. 8. DAVIDSON _____
L BROWN .......... ..
JNO. JACKSON ..........
GEO. LEVIONS ..........
MdHUGH ......................
PARKS ........................
JOHN CLAYTON ____
MR HAWKINS ............
MRB. A. LEONARD ......................
LA TOUR APARTMENTS .......... ...
C. P. R. NEWS CO.......................
C. P. R. NEWS CO.....................
C. P. R. NEWS CO.,............
C. P. R NEWS CO...................
C. P. R. NEWS CO. ................
C. P. R. NEWS CO...................
C. P R. NEWS <X>...................
CANADA RLY NEWS CO. .. 
CANADA RLY. NEWS CO. .. 
CANADA RLY. NEWS CO, .. 
CANADA RLY. NEWS CO.
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STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1920THE
6

1the cempalsn bee Med tnleenlblY end 
we may
of relief In Quarters within the Em
pire. If John Bull had fewer advisers 
he would probably have more time to 

But he will probably bluuder

FRENCH IVORYCbc gt. John gtaitfiarb. Hlook tor the ererdue meeiure S
> *

Benny s Note Book%

TOILET WARE%........................... Publisher
**0. n. b, can«ia 

THE STANDARD 18 SOLO BY:
Windsor Hotel
Chateau Laurier............
H. A. Miller............... ..
Hotelinge Agency. „
G rend Ceutml Depot,..

SH. V. MACKINNON..................................
82 Prince William ...............................

REPRESENTATIVES:
Henry DeClerque .................... Chicago
Louie Klebahn ....................  New York
Prank C&lder ........................ Montreal
Fred W. Thompson ................ Toronto
Freeman St Co................ Iondou. Lng

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
City Delivery....................$6.00 per year
By Mail in Canada, .. •. 4.00 per year 
Semi-Weekly Issue. ... 1 50 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. 8.,.. 360 per year

(Agate Measurement)

%think, 
through somehow.

V■V LEE PAPE* ' \
his front steps wishing he was a mil- %

,.. Montreal
........ Ottawa
... Portland 
.. New York 
.. New York

S
S Scene. Boy setting on

i WHAT OTHERS SAY j % Comprising—
Mirrors, Brushes, 
Combs, Puff and 
Jewel Boxes,
Hair Receivers, 
Soap Boxes, • 
Shoe Homs,
Trays and 
Manicure Pieces.

A good assortment at 
various prices.

% llonalr.
all the money you wunt. Id %* Boy. It must be grate to have 

% be satisfied If I ony had half as mutch as I wunt. O. 1 know T. 
C waL Ill pertend Im a orfin. Everybody gives money to orflns, % 

III have so mutch Ill have some to give to oth- %
Hay %

%
Rotary and Klwenla. 
(Vancouver World.) .

The authorities of throe bodice, with 
no personal profèrent In view, ana 

is a most

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Display
Classified ..........
Inside Readers 
Outside Readers

3c. per line 
2c. per word 
9c. per line 

15c. -per Une

N and pritty eoon
% er people If I like their looks. Heer comes a man now.
% mister, Im a orfin, would you mind giving me some money to 
% keep me from being quite so poor?

no selfish ends to serve, 
welcome addition to the coHectrve ac
tivities of Lhv community. In their 
great, motto of “Service, not BtM, 
these vounger business men will and 
opportunities, in civic and national 
affairs, largvuv in non-controveroial 

work which will be incalcul*

V
VIm carrying these packidges?Feret man. Dont you see% %Ack 2.SJOHN,xN. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1920. V9T. Scene, another man starting to go past.

Boy. I'm a orfin. mister, and 1 aiift got euy
Would you -please mind giving me %

% father or mo- %%matters, 
able help to the whole country.SHORTER HOURS AND REDUC

TION.
natural re

SOURCES.
PROVINCIAL N ther to ghr* me money. 

% some? \
Second Childhood. biziydar. Wy dtdent you a»k me yes- *. r2nd man. This is myS(Farmere' Sun.)

The Toronto Globe declares that the 
Drury Government is a foe to public 
ownership because it wants to inves

tie radial situait Ion before 
recklessly into a butld'ng

The high prices prevailing for all 
commodities is commonly attributed 
to the falling off in production follow
ing the introduction of shorter hours 
of labor in the majority of industries. 
An investigation into the actual effect 

production has been conducted

11-17 
King 1.

Martin has recently 
the Government of

% tldday? McA VITY’SMr. Chester N •Phone

M 2940
Ack 3.Scompleted for 

Manitoba an exhaustive report on the 
claims of the various provinces to the 

ownership of the natural re- 
wthin their own boundaries.

%Scene, another man starting to go past. 
Boy. Have you got eny change, mister? 

% and Id be ony too glad to have it.

%
If so lm a orfin S

rompuiga that would ooat many score 
ml lions. The Grit organ must be in 
its second childhood. Unwis.' tairav 

under public ownership have 
kind

% Sabsolute
%3rd man. Come with me.

Boy. Hay, leeve me alone, Who are you?
3rd man. lm the president of a orfin asylum and we Jest \ 

orfins. Ill leeve you go agen wen youvo 81, %

%sources
The conclusion he comes to is that the 
prairie provinces, being now admitted 
to full partnership in the Dominion of 
Canada, are clearly entitled to assume 

obligations and enjoy the

by the United States National Indus
trial Conference. Board and Hs flnd-

%Sagance
loss justification than the same

expenditures under private man- 
ageanent. In the latter ca*n the money 
so expended Is a man's own to bo d.s- 
bureed as tho owner »©<« fit In the 

the money belongs to all

S Thin Models in% happin to need some
Boy. Mama! 1‘apa!
3rd man. Yon aint got eny.

The end.

ingt> are interesting.
Allowing for variations in mana

gerial efficiency, the Investigators 
dude that a shorter working da"y in* 

the efficiency of workers who

; Gentlemen’s Watches
!• .- are sow made le express

art aid utility in every line. 
Streamline model,; plain, 
easily read Store»; case, 
that do not bilk in the 

poeket-improYemenb making 
eld style witche, uadeiirable.

LIFE-TIME
QUALITY

Reliability and long service hntere ev
ery watch we sell, regardless ef Its 
price. Whaa y an purchase here yon 
get the hsoefit of sound advice.
Watch boyms-twe-Ueseple mêtÈm 
iadeed.

%
%the same

same right* as each of the other pro- 
He contends that inus-

% S 2T% toOtllPT VUSC
tho people and vx> govonuuoat nas any 

are called upon to use intelligence at I rl^ju lo .symtudor it in doubtful enter* 
their occupation. In factories, how -1 priyes. 

where the product results auto-

%vinces does, 
much as all the older provinces were 

at Confederation the full con-

creases 3:0
given
trol of all the lands and other natu- 

wtthin their borders, 
the creation and ad 

Confederation of the

£r©.. 4.J

SLATEXmatically from mechanical processes, 
piwiuction is reduced in the same 

the working day. Because of 
this difference the Board is unable to 
recommend any uniform schedule of 
hours, equally adapted to all indus- 

tihorter hours are. however.

Very Velcome.
( Hamilton SitoctaUor. )

The note of welcome stvunded by 
the Prime Minister of Canada at tiyd 
ney to the ovorseus delegate to the 
Imperial prose conference will awaken 
an echo in every (Xinadian heart. And 
this welcome will be stilt more hi^rty 
bocause of the spirit manifested by 
the dixlegateti through tJieir spokro- 
man. Lord Burnham, who in express
ing appreciation of the welcome ex 
tended said : We have not <x>me as 
preachers or teachers; we have come 
to learn for ourselves the secret of 
the great success of the Dominion and 
how she managed in so short a span 
of years tv accomplish such immense 
things, and as far as we can foretell 
the promise of the future."'

To these men from widely distant 
parts of Great Britain, æ well as 
Ervin the Motherland. Canada opens 
wide her doors. Their visit is fraught 
with great possibilities, 
essentially tho mo Id ere of thought and 
the exponents of public opinion in 
their own lands, and they e*wne to 
the Dominion tc study Empire prob
lems Hxmi the Canadian viewpoint—a 
new angle possibly to many of them.

The visit of the Imperial press dele
gates cannot but be mutually benefi
cial to them and to Canadians, if the 
attitude expressed by Lord Buchain, 
charaeterzes all concerned May tne 
conference shortly to bo held, mark 
the dawn of a new era in Empire af
fairs.

7ral resources y

QUIT TOBACCOtherefore upon 
mission into 
newer provinces they are. similarl> en- 

absolute ownership of 
that lie within their

ration as

The Roofing that 
looks Like Slate

titled to the
those resources 
bordera: and that, by reason of these 

having been withheld from 
been defrauded of

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit.fa.ored tor atllled workers to enable 

their work
Offr™resources Jthem, they have them to concentrate upon is made of high grade felt ae 

a ground, combined with as
phalt in which SLATE IS 
THOROUGHLY EMBEDDED— 
lias excellent wearing qualities 
and is handsome in appearance.

Mr. Martinvome of their rights
consider that Confederation

8hi the casewith greater efficiency, 
of “automatic” 
guided entirely by the operation 
machines in their charge, no

In the boot and

seems to
will not he properly consummated un 

have been made

workers, who are No-To-Boc ha» helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering to 
baoou habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew Just 
Dl*ce a harmless No-To-Bae tablet in 
vour mouth Instead. All desire stop».' 
Shortly the habit is completely 
broken, and you are better off men
tally. physically, financially. It’s eo 
easy, so elm pie. Get a box of No-To- 
Ua* and if It doesn't release you from 
all craving for tobaooo In any form, 
vour druggist will refund your money 
without question. No-To-Bar is made 
by the owners of Caeca rets; therefore 
la thoroughly reliable.

Ferguson & PageAVÏ-
til these concessions 
to the prairie provinces.

The Jewelers 
41 King Streetconcession is needed 

shoe industry, where skill is required.
found that the maximum of 

production could be maintained on a 
schedule less than 54 hours per 
week. In the metal-working group it 
was found that a 50-hour week could 

trades with no

Mr. Martin s report, having been 
made for the Manitoba Government, 
is more or less of an ex parte na- 

and while his conclusions will

Slaiex comps in strips 10 inches 
wide and 32 inches long, com
posed of 'shingles, the butts 

and cut

s'_^

outs 4 by ‘/4-inch, 112 strips per
measuring

naturally be approved of by those for 
whom the report was made, the older 

will scarcely see matters

square.

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLESThey are Weight. 18» pounds per square. 
Colors—Red, Green Slate.

For Prices, 'Phone 
MAIN 3000.

provinces 
In quite the same light.

be introduced in some
production, but that the rule 

be applied everywherecould not Clear 8 in. butt (full thickness). Good for Roofs 
and Side Walls. $6.75 per M.

(We have carload to arrive in. about a week. 
Special price $6.50 per M. for orders shipped from 
car).

enteredWhen Confederation was
by Ontario, Quebec and the two throughout the group.

silk industry it was found 
could be maintained with 

In the cotton

Maritime Provinces they 'pooled’’ al 
for the good of the whole

In the
MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.their assets 

Dominion, and they became equal part- 
in the entire area of the new 

Bach, therefore, owned a I

that output 
a reduction of hours 
textile industry, however, fnvestiga- 

proved that the reduction of the 
working week to 56 hours involved a 
proportional reduction of

the woollen manufacturing

V.SpecialDominion, 
share in the vast, then almost unex
plored, 'Northwest, whiich was part of 

of the new Canada

tion

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. lohn, H. B. ».output;

BOUUIKAsthe assets while in
industry reduction to a 54-hour week 
resulted in less marked decline. Some

went on. and the country became 
settled, the desirability of créât ■4 Ratejpg other provinces became apparent, j 

•and first Manitoba, *ud later Alberta 
were constituted

A BIT OF VERSEfound also of improved j 
the result of the payment ^ EXTRA C BRANDevidence was 

efficiency as
workers, and in theand Saskatchewan, 

into separate provinces, but the lands 
arc other natural resources 
the borders of these new provinces 

reserved by the Dominion Gov-

I Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high In 
price.

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK-TANNEOof a bonus to 
piece-rate as compared with the day- 
rate of system of wage payment.

sufficient inform*

They Softly Walk.
They are net gone who pass 
Beyond the clasp of hand.
Out from the strong embrace; 
They are but come »o clone 
We need not grope with hands. 
Nor lock to ree. nor try 
To catch the sound of feet 
They have put off thedr shoes 
To softly walk by day 
Within our thought to tread 
At night our dream-led paths

They time not last who find 
The sunset gate, the goad 
Of all the weary years.
Not lost are they wiho reirob 
The summit of their climb 
The peak above the clouds 
And storms They are not lost 
Who find the light of sun 
And stars and God.

Leather Beltingwithin
!

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 

ordered
There was not 

tion available to permit the Board to 
form any general conclusion as to the 

of the shorter hours upon the

Full upper or lower set 
of teeth $10.00

Fit guaranteed.

eminent, as they were then, and still uumber of shipments ---------
i ;rom the mill» some eight months Steel and Wood Split Pulleys, Bek Fasteners 

and LACE LEATHER.
D.R» MicLAREN* MANUFACTURERS 702

8T. JOHN, N. B.

the property of all the provinces
health of the workers. In the fixing 
of hours, the Investigators point out 

other factors to
The sizes usumly In stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 in. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please inquire for prices.

at large.
If these resources, which at present 

belong to all the provinces equally, 
going to be given to the particular 

within the borders of which

that there are many
account besides output andtake into

health, and their present inquiry does 
the wider social

90 GERMAIN STREETMAIN 1121provinces
they are locally situate, what com
pensation .is going to be made to the 

and particularly the

not take in account 
field. I. Matheson & Co., Ltd. Elastica House PaintsUnited States Health Serviceother provinces.

Maritime Provinces, to make up for 
i . s gift-1 Ontario and Quebec do not 
need any further compensation, for 
they have already had their boundar- 

considerably enlarged by the

The
has found that the output of industry 

steadily maintained under the 
under the 10-hour

BOILER MAKERS
Nova ScotiaNew Glasgowis more

8-hour day than 
shift, the pace of the work tending in 

to be set by the less 
workers, while under the 8- 

day the output varied more 
according to the capacity of 

In regard to the fre- 
ot accidents, a direct relation 

traced between fatigue and risk, 
large number of accidents occur

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters* Sundries, High Class Varnishes
leu very
addition of extra territory, but the 
Maritime Provinces have got nothing, 
for the simple reason that they are so 
situated that no extension of their 
boundaries is possible, 
then, that the only compensation it is 
possible to make these provinces must 
be In the form of & yearly subsidy, or 

_runt, and the question of

the latter case 
efficient They are not dead who live 

In hearts they have behind.
In those whom they have blessed. 
They live Q life again.
.And shall Vve through the years 
Eternal life, and grow 
Each day more beautiful,
As time clec-iares their good, 
Forgets the rest, and proves 
TTieir immortality.

the workers.
It follows, 31-53 Union St. 

St. John, IN. B.M. E. AGARquency

>
in the last hours of the ten-hour or ’PhoneMain 818

a money
making such a grant has been taken

twelve-hour day.

! THE LAUGH UNETHE IRISH TROUBLE.Ottawa on more than one occa-
by Interprovincial Conferences *

that have been held. No decision, how
ever. has ever been arrived at. for the 

that the western provinces

He is a veritable optimist who sees 
an early solution of the Irish question 

Is the situation as "desperate" as 
would have us believe?

THE LAUGH LINE iiltUMtiti..
And Poor If He Does.

Sign in floriefs window: "It's a poor 
lover that doesn't tend flowers. Roses 
$9 per dozen."

Butreason
would not agree to any such course 
being adopted 
the whole lot. they want the lands, but 
they object to those to whom they now 
belong being paid for their interest in

Mr.
Lloyd George, it may safely be as
sumed. is keenly and sincerely 
anxious to evolve a settlement of the 
long-standing difficulty. He is clever 
enough and resourceful enough io find 

that will satisfy reasonable

They want to "hog"

An Impossibility.
■That coat looks rather shabby," re- 

marked a friend to the strugging ar
tist. "Why don't you have it turned?"

"Do you imagine this coat has three 
sides?" necked the artist, sadly.

Expensive Business.
She But when you proposed to me 

you said yds were wealthy.
He So 1 wuh, but you should re

member Uhivt we were engaged tor 
nearly a year.—Boston Transcript.

An Early Rise.
Boy—Would 1 get 

if I worked for t ?
Employer—Sure you would. You d 

have to "rise at f> every morning and 
sweep out the store.

Mr. Martin's plea that Confederation 
cannot be properly consummated un 
til the western provinces have these 
lands and other natural resources 
handed over to them is too specious 
altogether. He asks for equal treat 
ment for all the provinces alike; if 

province controls the natural re- 
within its borders, then all 

The argument won’t

a way out 
demands, but it is too much to hope 
that he will be able to placate the -ex
tremists on both sides of the torrent 

Unanimous approval You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 
summer 
Principals always in attend* 

Up-to-date courses of 
training same as in winter. 
Send

of controversy, 
of a Home Rule measure cannot he 
secured as long as there are elements 

the people whose principal

The Best Quality at a Reasonable

SPRUCE
SHEATHING

TEA TEA

I am instructed to sell at our Sales
rooms, 96 Germain Street, on Monday 
Afternoon. August 2nd, at 3 o'clock :

True Chivalry. 15 Chests of Choice Teas, slightly
One evening coming home from the damaged, and sold for the benefit of For 

theatre an a tram car with a lady whom it may concern, 
frler.d, Jones stepped from the car 
and noticed e. motor-car coming up be
hind the car.

So Joe eo ke<pt hts eye on the car. 
and took the elbow of fiho next person 
alighting after him .expeetng it to be 
hie friend.

Still watching the motor, he led the 
elbow safely to the walk, and then 
tinned to her.

But. to Ms embarrass men t, who 
shtuld be find (himself escorting, but a 
great, tall man, who satd, to the eweet

The main hope of the separatists you, I was never escorted
was the support of one or other of the by a young man ac-roee the street be- 
great poltttç.1 partie, of the United tore; you,are the ktndert felknr I 
State, and they hare neglected no ev^,™lady m following them; md 

Simple turtle» demand. I opportunity to embroil Great Britain ^ orer the jolie all the rwt
I in difflculUM with that power. But of the way home.—Answers.

among
thought is the demolition of the struc
ture of the British Empire.

But. as the Ottawa Journal says, 
several things have 
strengthen the belief that the British 
Premier eventually will succeed. A 
significant utterance comes from a 
represen tatlve 
after a visit to Presidential Candidate 
Cox. to the effect that the Irish ques
tion is not to be Injected into the 
forthcoming presidential campaign; 
and his Republican opponent has gone 
no further than to express his "sym
pathy*’ for the Irish people—» sym- 
apthy which comes from many hearts. 
Sinn Fein and Ulster alike. Ireland, 
surely, is entitled to all men’s sym 
prthy, from whatever angle we look ait

sources weather. One of theSold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern. 

BY AUCTION.
Extra Glasses 
For Travelling

a chance to neeshould do so. 
hold water, for to begin with when 
the older provinces came into Con 
federation, the terms upon which they 
did so are set out in the B. N. A Act. 
The newer provinces are not included 
in this Act, and their creation was 

different terms altogether, which

!..

KILNance.occurred to

DRIEDWhen you jrtart on a trip an 
Importun part of your packing 
ie an extra pair of glasses.

are propn-red. AnAmerican Irishman,
| Rate Card. A nice lot of number 

I and 2 sheathing in 
good lengths.

Then you 
aci id eut that breaks a lens, or 
the loss of one pair, will not 
subject you to distress and in
convenience.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.upon
are set out in the several acts creating 

It is nonsense to say that ha
th ey are now independent pro*

T

cause
vinces they are entitled to be put on 
the same basis as the older provinces 

They are not; they are en-

Oome into Sharpe’s me! selec*. 
a «tyto that becomes you. 
You'll like our prompt, attent

ive, scientific service, and our 
fair price».

’Phone Main 1893.
are on.
titled to just what the Acts creating 
them give them, no more and no les3. 
These Acts withheld from them the 
control of the natural resources within 
their borders, on the ground that the 
1 enter were the property of the 
Dominion at large. If they are to be 
ceded to them now, the Maritime Pro- 
viices, as part owners, must be com-

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1S6 Erin Street

L. L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Optician*

2 Stores 21 King 8t.
18* Union 8L

tied.pel
this

I

r

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day's work; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are tor use on the desk or In the drawer. 
He flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Flewwelling Press
3 MARKET SQUARE

Engraving on Brass 
for Signs, Door Plates 

' Tablets
Deep Cut end Finely Finished. 

STENCILS — Brws, Zinc. Paper

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
‘Phone M 1704.

NOW LANDING
PURINA PEfcDS 

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feeds 

Results guaranteed.

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

Guaranteed bridge work 
$5.00 per tooth.

Painless
Extraction

25c

Parlors
38 Charlotte St.
Phone 2789-21.

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Common Council 
Regular Meeting

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

a
Where To Buy The Standard Yesterday Afternoon Mayor 

Schofield Reported on Hie 
Attending Municipalitiee 
Convention, Also on Over
drafts at Bank—Other Bus
iness Transacted.

Young Men Charged With 
Stealing a Car, Gave Ex
planation and Were Allow
ed to Go — Other Cases 
Dealt With. Piece Goods Values at Our 

Annual Clearaway Sale
Following is a list of dealers who handle St.John# 

newsiest newspaper—The Standard. There is a dealer in 
your neighborhood.

Murlond Mclallan and Alward
Cheemtimui, uhargod with breaking 
and entering the garage of F. J. Sul
livan. 393 Main street mid HUttlnig 
his motor car, were ail Low «ni to go by 
the police magbetrwu- yontnrday after 
iRx>n. Cheeavniaji *aid they hud tak
en the car out to tost the brake-.*. He 
was u motor «neoluunlc ami had work
ed on the car for Sullivan before.

Mr. Sullivan gave 
Judd that he noticed the staple which 
hold the lock of the gturags' had been 
druwn Wixloeaday night and hifonned 
the police He wetit to the garage 
the next night at about half post 
ten, and the car wae gone, lie and 
Policeman tlib.be stayed In the yard, 
and the officer arrested the accused 
when they returned with <h-> car 
about 12JH). He mid he did not wish 
U) -press the charge, but the raagi*- 

mformed him it 
orown to auy what should be done.

The boy.* were given a «tiff lecture 
by the magistrate, who oh Id that 
all the boys and girts who got In 
trouble were those who were on the 
et recite late at night.

A case against W. T. Speight chary 
<ki with supplying liquor unlawfully. 
Wto allowed to stand until Tuusday 
tar Judgment,

A case against Louie Huruli. 2f, 
Lonst Wharf, chanted with having 
liquor unlawfully m hie ixnewselou 
was postponed until Thurdny J. A. 
Harry appeared tor the defence und 
W. M. Ityau for the pruweeistion In 
both euaea.

.1 MecRne and K. fl Ritchie ap
peared fer Chester Miles rhm.rxcd 
with stealing a ride from Moncton to 
Ht. John on a C. N. R. train, and with 
stealing $16.', from a passenger on the 
aulne tndn.

Mr, MacRae said the aecueod had 
been a former porter and had left the 
service through the Illness of hie 
wife

The dutlee of the two egliioare 
ployed by the city ounie In u casual
•ray before Urn Uity Council yeater- 
day and the opinion was expressed by 
Cctnmlaeloner Frlick Uia, before long 
tills matter would have to he Uu>»hed 
out. The matter arose out ct a mo
tion by Cemmiealotmr ltulloch that the 
olty engineer be asked 1er

Accurate new#, cleanly and briefly written, covering 
the field completely. High class fiction. A woman's page 
with features and articles of interest to women. The beet 
sporting and financial pages. Brainy editorials and

There are unlimited 
tunities to save money at this 
big clearaway sale, and the 
bargains in piece goods are 

oppor-

oppor

a report
on the work being done by the New 
Brunswick Power Company at King 
.Square «uni Cttty iRoad. ii0 wtui re
minded by Qommlstilum-r Frink tfcat 

the road englnwr Major 
Bchoneld submtted a report on the 
convention o« the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities and also on the matter 
of overdraft In the bunk 

I from 1912 to date.
Mayor aobolleld presided and Com- 

znlestonera Biidook, Thornton. Jonee 
and Frink wore present.

The Oomrafctvtoner of Finance and 
■Public Affairs recommended that the 

| following deoictmontal accounts tor, 
I the month ot Only tout he paid, name

ly: Trouaury department, Stitt). l:i;
I I‘u*u<! Safety department 13,46841 1 
j Publie Work» deixtrlincit, list 72- 
■ Water und Sewerage department. x».'- 

097.97; Harbors. Ferrlee and l-ubllc 
Lands department, |8,â69.C,.—Adopt,

' 11*many
other features, put The Standard in a class by itself and 
make it the best newspaper buy for people who 
ticular.

V not the least of these 
tunities.

1
are par-

Kg Reductions In Silks
J * A. MdMBjLokN....................
OBO. K. 'BBL.L ..............................
B. W. ROWLEY..............................
J. D. McAVITY ............................
ILo BARON CLARK........................
8 J. AIDE........................................
B. R. W. INCpRAHAM ................
R. B. COUPE ................................
T. J. DUMCK ..............................
F. W. DHA/N....................................
J. COOPER......................................
J. G. iLAjKB ...................
SIDNEY GfflBSS ..........................
H. J. DICK ......................................
M. A. MoGULRE............................
W. T. G1I1RVA1N ..............................
J. B. COWAN ..............................
P. NASE & SON ..........................
RAYMOND A DOHERTY ........
JAMES GAUiLT......................
D iMc-ARTHUR ..................
BUTLHR‘8 GROCERY .. .
E. G. NELSON ...............................
QRAY A RfCHEJY..........................
C. F. WADE ..................................
R- P. COLtiiAN ............................
DWYER'S (BOOKSTORE ............
HEAD WAITER ROYAL HOTEL
H. J. iMOWATT ......................
MORTON WATT ..........................
BYRON BROS..........................
PARK DRUG STORE..................
CBGAR BOX ..................................
D. W. WHIT®..........................
r. W. MUNRO ..................
VICTORIA HOTEL ........
UNBON CTO-AR STORE ..."
DUFFERJN HOTEL ..............
QUIGG.................................
j big an................................ ;;* *'
GEO. BRIDGES ................................
E. H. FILLMORE  .............' ' * *
ALLPNGHAM ........................
HERMAN MOZBTTI .............. .]
A. McARTHU-R ............
H L. OODNER ..............
H. (McKIM..................
RYAN .............................. ...................
LOUIS GREEN ..........
GO VANG ..................................  *'**
CARLHTON FRUIT STORE..........
GEO. PITTSON........
J. B. BALS’ER ..........
1 iM. WHITMORE ...
B. QHARKEY ..........
<7RAHG..........................
F. NOOHOLAjS ..........
NEW YORK ICE CREAM PARLOR
IRONS ............................
TITUS ............................ ...................
ARNOLD JOHNSTON ............
WALTER N. MoKIEL ..........
F. W. WEAVER ................................
CHAMPLAIN PHARMACY ...
G. L. MORRISSlEY........................
SHORT'S PHARMACY 
PURDY'S GROCERY STORE ...
R j. McPherson................
GEO. W. BROWN ................
R. E. ORCHARD ........................... !..
NICHOLE ..........................
JAMES GARjLICK ...................
H. E. DO BOON ............................... .**
J. P. MOSIER A SON..................
HOPE ..............................
MOORE .................................. ...............
BENEFIT STORE .........!.**!.......... *
BISHARA ..............................
TOBIAS ................................
F J MARSHALL......................
W. LAIRD ............ .. .
B. MIREY ....... ..............
E. VANWAJRT .........................!!!!*!"
J- R. CAMERON ..................................
OROOKBTT A McMILLAN .
JA8. McKBE ........................................
J- W. JUDKINS .............................. ...
JUNCTION TOBACCO STORE........ .**"*
F. BRAYLEY ..................
o. l. McCarthy ......
HUTCHINSON ..............
OARVELL ........................
CURLEY ............................
E. BROWN........................
S. M. SEWELL................
BOWES ..............................
PAT RYAN ......................
P- M. SNODGRASS........
M. e. mckinney ..........
PETER LOAL..................
McCarthy ........................
F. E McBEATH.............. .
J. 8PRAGG ..........................
HANDLEY ..........................
J. JEFFREY . ....................
mr McManus ................
W. C. W4LSON ................ .
WALTER HARTT ..........
MAXWELL ........................
OBRIEN ............................
BURKE ..............................
HOLMES ............................
J. UPSETT ........................
J. 9. OOSMAN....................
J. A. Stmpoon .............. .
L 8 DAVIDSON ..............
L. BROWN ..........7.............
JNO. JACKSON ................
GEO. LE VIGNE ...............
MdHUGH .......... ................
PARKS ................................
JOHN CLAYTON ............
MR HAWKINS ................
MRS A. LEONARD ........
LA TOUR APARTMENTS
C. P. R. NEWS CO„........
C. P. R. NEW S CO.,____
C. P. R. NEWS CO.............
C. P. R. NEWS 00,........
C. P. R. NEWS OO,____
C. P. R. NEWS CO,........
C P R. NEWS OO.............
CANADA RLY NEWS CO, ..
CANADA RLY. NEWS CO, ..
CANADA RLY. NEWS CO, ..
CANADA RLY. NEWS CO,

.............. TOO (Prince William St.
..........................  82 til. James Q-t.
.............................. 178 Sydney St.
.............................. 39 Brussels St.
......................  1*4 King St. Weal
............ •< Protection St, West
................  1»1 Union St, West
..................................  637 Mi*n tit.
................................ 403 Main St.
............................  38 Simond* St.
................................  Marsh Road
.......... Elliott Row, Cor. of Ptu
................................ 83 Sydney St.
........................  144 Charlotte SL
.....................................247 Main St.
.............................. 137 Sydney SL
..................................  99 (Main St.
....................................  Indlantown
.............. Royol Hotel. King SL
.............. *................. 15 Main St.
.................................. 84 King SL
....................................  SO Wall St.
.......... .........................  56 King St.
.................................. 99 King SL
.................................. 44 Wall SL
.......................... 31 Waterloo SL
............................... 171 Union SL
........................................  King SL
........................ 359 Waterloo SL
............City Road, Cor. Stanley
" • • • ?.................... 75 Stanley t>u
........................ 312 Brussel* Su
....................................  62 Mill SL
................................  476 Main SL
.............................. 867 Man SL
•................................ 85 King St.
...............................  180 Union St.
Charlotte St., Oor. Kin* Sqiura
................................ 661 Main St.
........................ 89 St. James' SL
............ 390 Prince William St,
................ 68 St. John St.. West
................................  4S5 Main 8l
................................ 196 Un'on St.
................................  560 Mam Sl
.................... St. John Sl, West
.......................... 207 Sydney sl
.. Cor. Duke and Sydney 5. a.
............................ 8» Charlotti St.
..............................  339 Union tiL
............................ Rodney Wharf
........................................ King SL
....... 236 Prince William SL
........................ 128-187 Queen SL
................................  477 Main SL
............................ 15 Drusaelg SL
.................................. 138 Mill tiu
.................................  725 Main SL
.................................. 582 Main St.
..........................  574 Main SL
................................  525 Main SL
Oor Ludlow end Rodney St*.

................ 163 Prince St, Went.

....................... Prinoe St.. WesL

........................  Queen St, Weal.

.............................. «3 Garden SL

.............................. 67 Garden SL
...... Cor. Paradise Row and Wall SL

-.............................................. 39 City Road.
............ -................................ 55 City Rend.
............-.............................. 10S City ,’toad.
.........................  423 Haymarket Square.
........ ............................. Haymarket Square.
.............................................  43 Mer* Road.
..................................   58 Thorne Ave.
.....................................  77 Thorne Ava.
..............Cor Brin tc Haymarket Square.
•.................................................... 73 Brin St.
.......................................... 37 Clarence SL

*Georgette Crepe in ail colora. 
40 ina. wide.

in Urn year*
<xHE

Sale price $2.50 yd. 
Jap Silk in all colors. 36 

wide. Sale price $1.65 yd.
Paillette Silks in all colors. 

36 ina. wide.

waa for the

Jins
l

1/1
#ytSale price $2.75 yd.

Dress Goods Values
Laid out in three lots.

Lot (I.) Serges, Shepherd Checks, Granite Cloth and
Fancy Plaida..............................Sale price 98c. yd.

Lot (II.) Gabardines, Serges, Mohairs, Fancy 
, Checks and Plaid», Wool Crepe and Roxana

Clotl1........................................ Sale price $1.50 yd.
Lot (III.) All Wool Serges, full range of colors, also 

hairline stripes .......................Sale price $2.75 yd.

Tim eommfttee of Gio whole report 
as tilriiady published. wu.s adopted.

Another letter wa«
Dr. Ix>ggle In regwrd to thn 
of huuaoM

received from 
mv . numtwrlnf
The Mayor t-xplalried thtut 

Uiile matter muet wa.lt until 
vey had been completed, uud 
lion of fYnnmtaslonor »|„k Hm 
numteation wa* laid on Um table 

Aaron Hatsttng* wrote a»klng for a 
refund of $37AO paid for under aldo- 
wuLk occupa Hod at % Hi^en stroet 
Thle wu# referred to the ('ommutoioiv 
0r#îLPubllc Workl an(1 4Tdty Solicitor 

< xymmdyitioner Thornton called the 
arttmtion of the OommlwUmer of Pub- 
a "<lrllB„to tb" ""ing done by

the New Brunswick Power Co. at Kin» 
Square and on City Read. At Mm 
former place Ibe oompeay were put- 

^n,old >»« rail», and he
biul been Informed on good 
Ural on Cfty Road the;
In rleopere that were 
permanent pavement.

Uormmhwloner lYtiik auld the 
1er waa In the bunds of Hu, road

title aur-
►

Bargains In Wash Goods
Fancy Voiles, all pretty patterns. 36 ins. wide. Reg

ular 95c„ $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, $1.75.

There we« a certain free maa- 
onry amongst railway men and ho did 
not think UuU the chargé) of stealing 
tl« ride would have l**sn preened 
had the money not been etolen 
a<sko,i the m&glatrftte to be as lenient 
therefore oh possible The Judge 
Kild he "Would give hd* deotnlon on tlm 
two chargee Tuesday morning at 
eleven o’clock

The eaee againet Walter Mut<*>ett. 
charged with stealln« false teeth, gold 
pVatlmg and a typewriter £n>m the 
armorlea, the property of Hla Majesty 
the King, wa* resumed. Major Magee 
Captain tiodaOe, William lv>*vri/«i and 
Walter Ho** gave evidence. The ac 
cubed wa* refuwil ball an drera&nded.

Edward B. Carl et on wn* n-ported 
for haring a defective newer In South
wark street and hi* none wa* taken 
up In the morning. Sergeant Rank- 
Ine. who made the report, gave evi
dence. The defendant eald the defect 
wo» In I/oniburd street and had been 
oatiHcd by workmen of the city public 
work* depart men1, The rare wa* 
postponed until the oommlfwloner of 
public work* could he conferred with 
regarding the matter.

George H*tt wa* charged with e* 
i'ewllng the «peed limit in Douglas 
avenue. Sergeant Rankln«! and Pro
vincial CoiT'tahle Crawford made the 
report and the accused pleaded guilty 
und paid the line of f 10.

He
Sale price 89c. yd.authority 

were putting! 
not fit to put m Economy Silk, all colors. 36 ins wide 

$1.50
Regular 

Sale price $1.19 yd.
Prints and Gingham», pretty designs. 

Regular 40c
27 ins. wide. 

Sale price 29c. yd. 
Indian Head—1.000 yards of white. 27 ins. wide 

Regular 60c................................. Sale price 49c. yd.

PominlsaloniT Tbomlon Mid he had
îMm&ïvra -~
,i.(''Xr?:n' y,lunPr thribxik moved that 
the City engineer he a«k„i forareiHMl 
on the work and how ,r ww lM.|,lg
elnrww T” "eCOnd<'l by Commi *
J '. , ?,?1. Oonunlodener l>lnk
no id Ui.ii while he wee ti„i vithcU in 
conn n,ctto" te llmiight *1^ was
-iTe ' J06 at Kl'"-- Hqunre, and
«tiled attention to the fact that this

“"‘J*1*1 engineer's ....
that the lime

kmeere' 2? .TT" ™ o' '*•
grneers eliould be wttl«*I

C-ominilNHiimor Jonoe 
work at King Square i 
piece of work 

Tho motion carried.
Mayor i-’-chiifieW [►resented the fob

S on8o7?r lhe, V0nventl<,tl of Hie 
Union of Oajmdltui Munldpalitbw:

the ^veotlon of the 
to an? m0' 1 bo* l»av,.

neport a* tcJiow*: etill being «hippM vie American port*
ItiLflwI>r<>0eed,‘<1 ^ by Valley and a resolution was adopted calling
Mnrwtn^ . ri,l1*°OBttneiital on <>n the govenmiont L> me- every
hwsi»"'* 7^*^ *tith, and arrived at Qu««. unnum to have Cimadtan good» ehlp 
tirm h P00®,’ an<1 foutM* the oonv. n- pod by C«ana<lhin iiortH. 
h.,* tTad fUrtw,y <x linw*sed ••eelon.M. i A very fine paper wan reed fry our 
VSSSS-r** WtlJl Hon- Dr. Hobvn, own M hi Inter of Health. Hon. Dr 
itihU n?» a"" * 1UI ear,y e* p')- Robert*, which railed forth much
n«n r°und u very fair représenta, until* and wa* fully rommend<il and 
lumhte U ^ove to British c > led to con*Idem!)le di*cu**ion of u

... verv beneficial character.
hJÜL l5Ld,efUe*,<>,;4 werH from a 
broad viewpoint ami very intere*tfng 
and edneative. Hh.n.ge an lunn tha” 
o«wd ae mud, ,n . u»»Jon an any 
was the Housing Problem, and mm- 
ngly then, wa» n it much satisfaction 

in any seclton over lhie act, and It 
wee the general Imfreeslon that Ui.

Pruvi,1, lil1 Uereroments 
68 "ke<l h,;,kB “’i"' Ullle 

aacrilloe ntore than they are doing
hou.re*6 Z'.tf,"g ' ,0rkteKm'-'" 
the Federal Oovenui

i

thought the 
» pretty good

The ever-ready, twenty-four-hour- 
a-day Dictaphone will record y 
thoughts at the touch of a Button.

ouri

ST. JOHN TÏPEWBITER â SPECIILÏÏ CO., LTD,
COR. MILL AND UNION ST6

...................... 2d Clarence SL

..............................  134 Bra nee 1m SL
..........................  126 Waterloo SL
............................ Union St., WeeL
Oor. SL Patrick and Union St*.
....................... 166 Carmarthen SL
............................ .. 116 Sydney fit
— - Oor. Main and Panidlae Row.
.............................. 95 Simon d St.
............................ Spar Cove Road.
........ - -................... 82 Winter SL
.........-............. 37 Peradiee Row.
..............................  43 Lombard SL
.................................... 79 Main St.
.................... - 11C Duke St, WeeL
.......................... . 49% Sowell St.
............................ - to Bnweiele 8t.
.............................106* Bruwele tit.
........................... 270 Brusscle SL
.............................  274 Bru»eehr 8L
...............................224 Waterloo SL
........................... 342 Waterloo SL
..........................  163 Brumol* SL
..............................  269 Brussels SL

Alti<rr-thor 1 would consider a gaih ! 
ertnv of thl* nature a very exellcnt | 
medium for dlwcuei-ion of ih«* many | 
civic and municipal problem*, and 
would *trongly , recommend that at 
leant one reprereniutlve of the <x>un 
ell be in attendance at # » annual |
meeting, and whenever po- i.bie one | 
of the varlou* head* of de pari ment* 
to be in attendance alwi, n* ! am *etl»- 
fl«»d a much broader view would be 
t ikon of many quwtion» that come 
-before a municipality by hearing the 
mailer discusred In a national con
vention.

I would bIiki wtrongly urge that n* 
*oon a* hotel acctrmmodetion l* avail
able that an effort be mad* to hold! 
the convention In St John .

1 regret that time would not permit 
of my * laying over to the banque: 
which wa* tfmderod b> the Mayor and 
fount'll of Quebec City and which 
! here since learned wa* a strut *

The report wo* re «-ired and filed 
Mayor Schofield elao prenunied the 

following report im ovemlrafts at tbl* 
ht’awn of the year 

Overdraft» ut Bank of Nova Hoot In ! 
at the 30th June, of following year*' !
1912.. $ 69.3k'*., dl*ct date July 10, '12
1913. . 33,k79
1914.. 41.4ML 
191.'.. 112,93»;.
1916.. 162.699.
1017.. 329.647 
l'*16.. 309.420 
1919. . 3% 209.
1920.. 542.9:1.

Included in 19
600 for debenture* un*old

ugge#ted asking 
■nt to absorb T 

p«r caul of iha Im. i.wt and the Pro- 
vlnclal l.ovcrnmnni [*,r ranl tbll, 
giving lh* wtyrklng man the loan at 
a com of ,1 per <■«,, a, the gmoral 
Impression wa. that I ih government, 
wore not really aacrlticlng much 
pared to the rL,k________ __ Municipality*
wore assuming and the work inuUj.Ni 
on them and the 
Board. Ivmimtary Houaing

Another matter of considerable di*- 
cussfon wa* the gnu.nng of bonuxe* 
in varlou* muiilclpalllle* to manufac
turer* and others t«. locate in the 
place, and thn general Impression wa* 
that the practice w 
governmental action sh.iuld be taken 
•o that no one plao would have an 
advantage over another In that re
gard.

Cor- Queen end Woteon Sts. West.
................................ Union St, WesL
Cor. Union end Oeilford Sts, WeeL
.................................. King 9L. West.
.................................. Union SL, WeeL
.......................................... 4<W Mein St.
.................................. 130 Men* Road.
— -........................... 263 Brussel* St.
................................  167 Manah Road.
................................ 36 St. Patrick SL
................................ 4ô Sl Patrick sl
.................................... 63 SL Patrick St.
...............................  29 Princes* 9t.
..............................  104 St. Patrick SL
................................ 113 St. Patrick 8t.
........................................ 89 Simon d SL
.................................. 329 Brussels SL

............................ 96 Mareh Rood
%.............................. 96 Mareh Rc*ul

• .*..............................  - King Square
.................................... McAdam Hotel.
............................................ Train 101.
................................ Woodstock Tmln
........................- McAdam Train 151
........ .... . F ton Junction Train 16.
...................... New» atand, McAdam.
...................... Westfield, Train 106.
.................................... Moncton Trahi.
..........  Suaoex and Moncton Tr-un.
........ .... ... . Fredericton Train,
.............................Union Depot Tmln.

iKid and that

July 10. 13 
July 15. '14 
July 14. '15 
Aug 17. '16 
Aug :• '17

objection to the opening up of any 
addlth»nal office while money 
«•core** and suggested that the Mayor 
clerk might look after matter* of th

gart* Tb- '."ham i 
already weteo r.iw 
having passed the

of ÎV.putles h»c 
y on the treaty 
t of rut ifkatloa

Considerable di^-usslon 
brought on. especially by

waj
western

member* over the f;M-t of the large 
expenditure made by ih«- Federal Gov
ernment in the harbor of Quebec. 
s<»me ewtimate* placing It a*-high a.«i 
15 million* of dollar and yet prac
tically no lire being made of there 
facilities! while Canadian good* were

i Ik kind
Council odnjumed

>u* 2.
“ Sept 1 0,

Aug :: 
orerdtaft Is $140, LUMBER EXPORT».

iA wiatement of the export* of 
The amount advanced eoh<*>!* Ini her and other products f<> the V 

1912 wa» $74.61.'. as ttgabwt $198.067 State* f«ir the quarter ending Jun' i 
In 1920. and I158/.80 1n 1919 i #>how* a gain of more iha

It was decided to take up this mat | dollars over the corresponding period 
ter at the next meeting 

Oommireloncr Mullock referred to j Lett*
I.umlx-r ....
I'lne boards ...
I *u Ip wood ........
Shingle*
Ship timber . .
Wood pulp ....

f1
a million

V; *
In 1919 The figure* are as follow*

7Jj72.'».936 27 
60.706 4'» 
35.16$ 27, 

1.626:::. 
1,8(16 5o 

<4#1,42li 27

the telephone mire* and Micgmt-d 
tlw putting In of a communicating 
system In CWy Flail Hommlwinmir 
Thornton naid In* liad been Informed 
that no raise- would he made In the 
city rate for thl* year at least

Mayor BcIwifW-id brought up th4i 
mattw- of a rtvtc employment office 
ami Informed iho member# that he 
Intended bringing In a further report 
on this subject He r>«ad a letter 
which had been »mttt U• Montreal by 
the Foundation Co i*k.ng for thirty 
two men. which might have be^-n etip^ 
plied here had there been an employ
ment office

I Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Pirlor»
Total..............
Total for 1919

11,467,377 14
♦64.646.20

> OBEY THE IMPULSE BUY A STANDARD TODAY! M.»d om*
117 Mem 8Viet

amen Office 
* Chs.mwe »l

'Fhone »oa. j. o. MAHen.
Opes Uw Until ),e

Increase $1,002,»J1 94

FRENCH SENATE RATIFIES
TREATY WITH BULGARIA

'Phoee SSI

THE Faria Aug 1 Th'' Senate yesterday 
CommUetooer Jones espr***»! bis raHfied Uir peace treaty with tiu

1

number 
King in

893.

Wood-
Ltd.

i*i

V S
,HtUg»l6H.I«fHI[H2* UDALÇMIHSjWM

Macaulay Bros. &Co- Ud.
•tores open MO a.m. Close • p.m. Friday Clooe IS p.rw. 

Saturday Oloee 1 p.m.

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu 
natc in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by uur specialists, will tempt and 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
90 KING STREET

99

7

e 5

F

i

V

4

*



NEW JOURNALS APPEARS.

TTie latest addition to tile Oinedtell 
mnsaxtaes ia the Border Cttlee Pic
torial, a twiceo-month perotdleal pub
lished at Windsor, Ont., whpee insuc- 
ural laaue tor July lsa*J*
1* IlhlBtrated and creditable produc
tion. A. toe title tndioatee. epo^l 
place la rlrtn to haodeome llluatra- 
tiona reflecUn* both world eventa and, 
development 1n the Border Cities, w 
special articles end fledton also help ta 
manie an lnteix*#tlng tseue.

NEARLY PRE-WAR STATUS.

Friday and Saturday 
Will Be Very Merry

MOVIE NEWSCOX ANGLINS FOBf 
THE WOMAN VOTE

VEILS MORE FOR
BEAUTY THAN USELondon Fashions 

Favor The Colors
All Colors of the Rainbow 

Seen at Fashionable Events 
—Brighter Clothes Brought 
More Joyous Spirit

London, Aug.S.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Alter a toes of nearly 8.000,000 tons 
of merchant shipping during the war. 
Great Britain's commercial tonnage ts 
now about 20 600,000, almost equal to 
the pre-war tonnage of 20,634,000. Of 
tho present merchant fleet 1,834,000 
tone are former German ships. A num
ber of new shipping companies, both 
l&rg end email, have been registered 
in the last few months.

Catherine Calvert will play the lead
ing ferotnlng role In "Deed Men Tell 
No Tales,” the Tom Terrlaa Special 
Production which te now being made 
by Vitagraph. Gustav Von Beyfier- 
tits, Holmes K Herbert and Percy 
Mammont will have the principal male 
roles. The photoplay Is baaed on the 
popular novel of the same name by E. 
W. Hornnng, author of "RaCflee,"

That VlUgraph wee Justified in de- 
scribing William Duncan'• newest 
serial. The flîlent A venger.w 
million-dollar serial," Is attested by 
the v rood action ligures. Just complet
ed. They show that the total produc
tion ooet was $900.600. U to expect
ed that the next Duncan serial, soon 
to be begun, will exceed the fnllWnn 
mark. _ /

Jimmy Aubrey will appear as h 
policeman In Me next Vltagraph com
edy whidli is n coring completion at 
the West Coast studio In his last' 
two comedies he appeared es a street ! 
cleaner and an Interior decorator, re
spectively.

South American customs and atmos
phere have been preserved to a mark
ed degree In “The Whisper Market," 
Connie Griffith's newest Vttogropti 
production, which is to be shown m 
September. Although all the action 
takes place In Rio de Janeiro, the ac 
tual pictures were made In New York 
and vicinity with remarkable fldeiUty 
to the South American city.

Paris, Aug. 3.- «Present-day veils 
are extremely fanciful lu effect. Few 
tight ones, knotted and pinned at the 
back of the neck, are seen nowadays, 
but with the tricorne». Napoleon or 
large toques *hflVt floating Chantilly 
veils, like those, seen on many of 
Jean-Gabriel Domergue’» portraits, 
are live thing

........................ ............. L.d..r

. vm. kinqsmill COMMANDER tulle, etc., the smartest veils are hr Washington. Ang :i tiwn-ge White, summer
LYDIA K1NGSMILL comntainvu U8ed for uutonu>bilc wear The vhxunnau xt( vhe Democratic national be two of the merriest days 8L John
lKHidon, Ang. 3. This Is a color soiv Vurds and yards of chiffon which used ,xxmnUUev, sent a telegram to all has experienced in many years.

son. Paris is still largely black amt *o M.rvv h> i<Pl>p the hat on the head pomu,.nau members of the Tenues- town Is stlR lauding about tne
uhtte. with dashes of brighter hues. ( thP var *pe.i along are now rviv logtohtUuiv today. tuning them ; Dumbelto «how , and now comes an-
but fasblouabl. Londou is ^ living K rvft n.0lcss. owing to the mode of lh.lt thvit. fM,v,Mrt «f tho woman's sut-|otter big clean, wholoaooue lau#n‘
r.unbov AU the colors of r^spe lhv Ti«ht-fittin«x little lints which nr üv‘llRV iUUVl,.ulhni; *wild Ih> a source least that will give ua navtoher motith
•.rum and all tho shados between av , XXl>rn vra-mmed down over the eves. ot ' .eR, 8attofiuction to Governor Jos. of Jolly remembrance When St. John
seen in the frock* and trills of the i dofylng the highest speed. M tv-x . : UW’b. the IH-mocrotlc pro-; people go vacationing into the big
moment Tho present-day vogue, intended HUviil nx>.uin<w The Tennessee | centras this ts Just the kind of tev

Black, the color of depression has move for b.-auty than actual use, Is ltVM s alurt, nu,„ts on August t to con tertminment they seek—something
bot n worn so long that, with ;t sm-' 10r those floating veils which are r;,uitlcMurn of tin- niotoettlh i lively, funny, pretty and up-to-the-
,-f r«-u*f. w.vmon have turned once ,,tachoil right on to the hat Itself. limen(nnunt. minute in songs and dancing. The
more to blue, green rose and red and Aime Andree Megard. the well (.iViveroor <it your state has Imperial has the best of recommends-
nil the myriad lovely shades tlut. tho known Parisian actress, affects the g. H. j lliy munition of calling your t tone from Halifax. Bangor and else-
restored looms-of Europe are pouring . l!no type of veils as tho one tdie1. , ;lure |n the near future Into ex- where about "The Kntrom Jammer
forth u ears in tho Thousand and One ' Lroixrdhwirv «.wshnn for the luirpose- of Kids” show, and ts presenting It far

Nor is the relief purely a matter of Nights" production at the Vhamp.t U,u ,m Vcderol euflYage amend- U« patrons as a truly meritorious At- 
imaginait u D ill went colors are Klysoes Theatre. This Is a kind of lwau» Mr-Wltite said in Ills teli#rt«n. tlRCtton. 
said io produce vli-tinct reactions, hood which covers the head fAlrly ••^j.^vornor Vox will make his speech | 
especially m people with hlghly-uerv cl-'sely. , of a. cepbance of the Democratic no-
ou> o.gunisms This Is not confined It is made of chiffon edged with mln.u(ou (vr trident on August 7. 
t> an? .lartlculur age Recently a ttn> bells, and It cover anly ^ the ,tJ| wx>uy foe most ^easing to Gov 
mother told me that her child of elgh- eyes and nose of the wearer, shield- pvmvv Oox nemccrats tiiwugbout
teen month», previouply most sweet ; ir.g t tern from the dost. It is in (h i ,K%tu>n jf ,m August 7 when we 
-and tractable, cried and frettbd a.vealitv a modern adaptation of the t<1 tlTlvp tn the coming cam
whole morning because sbt' was put 1 U~cl ,.^1' nXrnuv „(la .« palgn that will break ihe Kci>ulvWc»at
Inti- a suit of dark blue romper? j The latest noveltj in veils Is com- [ln(Ss h) tlu. November elections we

When the garment waa remove»! and I' ’»>'d of a mixture of chiffon and ( ^ (, ,^raluv from ;i majority of the 
the mite one ™w herself In a »r't,y ILitL.it'Yemnr'thê’featuré^ or In*e7 1‘enueeeee leitulature of their mten 
fro.-» Of buttercup vellew she * ’•»«*-! Wtîh‘îh? rt«htf while thé ufirer ,k’" Vl t,!o* (i«*theotuittf epeeial see
ped her tin. in,ml, not imp.,. ■ " »h ™ *?. -h il è et »•>•» »» »•-*» Tetmeuee the thirty-
tno alia kt.'kitiu ............. " 1 , Vertiln ilemt *** *n" ra<4fy “ew

........xt -v n-n • Mine thlej , . roU ot tulle with umemlmetiL time eti«um« the en-«•m»"1 -7,"- tlièlv ,"rè;,I,,g dre.», whll "eern? to fmnvhlreme.. vf «he women of Am-
ns wen- cbarre.l rot a pre . idepend from their hit and tall, over 
p ur. with Hutch urnn-e on them, the • k ,u0Ui.|e„ Bn.l top * portion 
baby wan delighted w ith them ; nf (|], ,,rm„

Instinct I vety we evpn-»- the ira*- , .ir6 , o( ohantIUy made In
«■" moods l" <ombre «‘.dors, nn<.\ n)Rnv vflFP9 from dn old sunshade., 
brightness within i # exlcrnallzod ! dating from the lime when these 
beauty of form and shade hi mn W(TP ln vopnp, are oft en seen veiling
clothing. . I a large capeline, and worn with a Tue «dimstcr'* wnoiNQ

Nor is this onlv * pleasure, 11 to n • Rju umn,n! dress. THE SPINSTER 8 woumu.
duty. Vglv clothes are quite as of- ---------••♦*———— ...
tensive .1 - ugly manners V ilnr and FAMINE VICTIMS. [llaahtlnn following the wjur üi M'
heaut; . r.-ate joy. _____ ,___ ertbod by llr. Hownrth, Dure on a me-

.tne word of warning. The clothe- Ttin (ir-a vont hi gent t f .ili-lldrnn dical officer, ne the rt-aeon why to
tieapeak tin- woman \ rioter drees u tho famtr'e titvae of l'entrai Kn- mnrrlngs rate I» got"* “I’W
ranker .-an make a woman appear j i„ whom llrltnln In t« give h<*- bouttde. After the horror, ana 
eomething «he 1» not- Worth may eon-1 pitaltty, arrived In the country reennt i comfort, nf the nraa. Be y . 
coal worthleesnes. A, Shake.pea re) lv f„ Vienna They will he kept Ml hare a desire for more oomMrtnnie
s;iy* “TTv* habit ofl pnudninia lhe rtnirwutinc for nearly :« fortnVght. quarters.!
man.'' But if a womau plan» or ] v,f»e*r which they wM ho distributed **»| c\>me live with me and be my spouse, 
lects her own garments, she is bound, the vurkuis -hvm*M prepared for their 
as she walks nbroad, to show all the recaption A ixtriy vf fifty is expect 
world her real self. Therefore the wo . ,i nt the Mail's ion llouso, Woulton 

who would be truly u thing ot Wood.

“The Ketzenjammer Kids" 
Show With Its Comedians, 
Pretty Girls and Lively 
New York Hits.

Hid Campaign Manager Asks 
Tennessee Democrats to 
Support Woman Suffrage.

These veils are be

to "theImperial Thealfre lays off Its picture 
policy for the week end and goes Into

m ua leal comedy. There will

The Responsibility of ths State.

COINSTANCE BINNEY
—IN—

“ERSTWHILE SUSAN”
All This Week—UNIQUE—All This Week (f

Natal Advert!» v >
Health supwwidon -if th,* papula

tion la eeeentlaliy a State matter, and 
that supervision .» nccuH to proved 
by the recent nr-dbil examinât ton 
wiilch found England -i be » Ci na
tion, and much more bv (he oppalllnp* 
ly hltfh. figure ot infan 'Iï moitallty in 
many countries of the world. Sooner 
or later tfhe day will rome when the 
State wül exercise ft tnudh greater 
supervledon then Is now the cnee in 
matters of health and hygiene; and 
public opinion to crystallizing in re
gard to the necessity for thte. in 
those days the conscientious objector 
against steps taken for the protection 
of the public health win rank ln the 
same category as did the conscienti
ous objector to military service.

Rich Fruit Desserts
For a Trifle

MATINEE 2, 3.30 — 10-Ho 
EVENING 7, 8.30 — 15-25c

SEE IT TODAY

you whip the jell. It is a real-fruit 
"dainty Each package contain» a 
wealth of fruit-juice essence, con
densed and sealed in glass.

No artificial flavor is used in
LYRIC—One Week Only Commencing Today

\ 4 the new chairman of the Demo 
national committee, I Invite Class TabloidJiffy-Jell. No saccharine is used. 

V'véry housewife who once tries it 
will "always make sure to get it 
For this is the only quick gelatine 
dessert which has these oottled 
fruit flavors. Your choice of ten 
flavors—try it

In Jiffy-Jell you get the delicious 
fruity flavor and goodness of the. 
fruit itself

your co-operation in this greet pro- 
grosslve movement and alutil greatly 
appreciate a favorable rwponse by
wire."

Presenting High 
Musical Comedies.JIMMIE EVANS

AND HIS

Odds and Evens Co. Brilliant Choruses, Bright Dances, 
Good Comedy.

PRESENTED AT COURT. EVENING 7.15 AND 8.45.MATINEES DAILY 2.30

Among the Canadians presented at 
Their Majesties' second court at Buck 
Ingham Palace was Mrs. Jonathan 
Rogers, of Vancouver. Mrs. Rogers 
was formerly president 
ver Women's Canadian Club. She has 
several medals for war-time work, 
among them the gold Reconnaissance 
Française. Dof tho Vancou-

And (though perhaps 1 may not rouse 
Tlie love that one should bear a wife) 
You'll load a really cushy life. Another Superb “Best Seller" in Moving Pictures-Not Necessary.

"Mamma,” said small Edgar, "l'?« 
beeui a good boy today, haven't I ?”

"Yes, dear,' replied hi» mother, 
"and I tun proud of you.”

"Well, then continued Edgar, "1 
guess It ain't no use for me to bother 
about saying my prayers tonight Is 
It ?"

man
beauty and a joy to gaze upon xhmild 
bfgtn by cultivating a beautiful »plr

No frost ehall bite, no storms shall 
drench,

Vbu Shell not wallow In a trendh,
. . Nor shall your niable diet be 

c.ums'd of :t wonmn wit news In rt Uv-1 Blecu(^ and tinned Maoonochie,
•rrool civil act Ion the other day 
Sli<Vu a neighbor " wu» tho taoonic 

reply. Thou you dis Lin gu lab botwi-on 
friend» and neighbors?” put In the 
Judge; whereupon the '’ess replied,
■•They urn not muai oi neighbors 
wliero 1 live ”

A DISTINCTION. Continuation of Our Summer Library of Photo-Novels
1L "la t-he a friend of yoxtrs ?" uekedThis is the true doctrine of clolhtM 
an ; beauty and wh> Hi era,',..-las 
p»-e«ched against them fail, and why 
,rny wmnan listen i unmoved when she 
Is tc-ld that "b- auty 
tvlorued the most'" and .traiglu way 

away to don her prêt II est frock 
Everyone trie» to Improve upon 

Man has been warring •with'

?? Red-Blooded 
Intensely Human 
Virile, DramaticTHESILVERHORDEWho Has Not Read? U 

Who Wants to See.
Who Has Heard About?

REX BEACH’S SPELL-BINDING TALE OF LOVE, DOLLARS AND FISH

But In an Id-vii home complete 
With every luxury you'll n» 
Eggs for your tea and soentt

una lovne-i id et—
ed kipper», 

An eiderdown and well-warmed slip-goes

JS'nture. I
Nature even whwe tho year one ana _ 
ji.ng before that, and all civil!«at ion to ( 
lb-* result of his exertions. If tlio htl- 

had never Ft niggled with ! 
would still be living In 

and tree tops, and for clothes ^ 
w-> would be wearing the skins of tho 
b<'lists in cold rllrjnnte», and onr omm. 
in the tropics.

It was when humanity decided to 
improve on nature that we took mr 
^first Ftcrp in the direction of ciriliza-

trio It to not only pleasant to bo 
beautiful anil to wear beautiful col
ors. !’ ■» an Inspiration to thers. md 

duty ns a contribution to civlliz- 
tivn and the J«*> of life

lU>fl« ifhall sttvw your daily path, 
finch morn you'll got a njfc hef bath. 
If these delights your soul may rouse, 
Come live with me end be my spouse 

S. J. F.

Or How New York Magnates Fared When They Matched Their Wits 
With the Brawn of Sturdy Alaskan Salmon Workers:Removes Hairy Growths 

Without Pain or Bother iman rac«
' i

Six Reels of Scenic Grandeur. 
A Goldwyn Special De Luxe.
A Truly Splendid Picture.

ANOTHER GERMAN SHIP. A Story of Amazing Developments. 
All-Star Cast of Noted Players.
One of the Big Filme of 1920.

(Modo* of Today.)
It is not necessary to uee a painful 

procès» to remove hairy growth*, for 
with it little dflatonn handy you can 
!v-ep the fkin entirely free from lhe*e 
beauty destroyers To remove hair, 
make a stiff paste with a little pow 
dered detotono and water Spread this 
on the hairy surface and in about 2 
minutes rub off, w»*h the <tkln and the 
hairs are gone Too guard against dis
appointment. be careful to get real 
del atone. Mix fresh as wanted.

lxmdon, Aug. 3.--(Canadian Press.) 
The world's largest ship, the Ham

burg-American 11 nor Bismarck, 66,000 
tone, is to be/ (x>mipfleted immediately 

bonded over to the Reparation

1
/ BOOKLOVERS WILL BE EAGER TO SEE THIS STORY

1
rtionimJtoion for one of the Alllrng ac

cording to tile Dally Mail.
It is helierve»’. that rfhe will be given 

to the White Star Onnpany, fh« new», 
paper nays, .to replace the Britannic, 
wlhWdt was torpediwl or mined while 
h hospital ship Hi the Mediterranean.

KINOGRAMS MAGAZINECANADIAN PICTORIALX
World’s Events In Recent Movies.With Cherry Festival at Annapolis.

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggieti^ Grocers and 

General Stores
CONCERT ORCHESTRA MON.—“Treasure Island’’ | SCENIC STAGE SETTING

WOMEN IN ITALY.

>Italy to determined to retain her 
hold on h wonderful end quite deed , 
pu*! anti fo be satisfied with progress 
that does not prog roes unduly. The. 
]:allai. Government Imp Just Issued | 
tin order that excludes women from j 

11 ft y t UssHballons of gi vern
it Is affirmed | DRAWING CONTESTIMPERIAL THEATRE 

Com. Fri. Mat. Aug. 62 MATINEES 
2 NIGHTS

merit employment, 
that th- 1 Lilians, holding "conserva ;

ihe appearance of j

23 SONG NUMBERS —6 GORGEOUS-SCENES

tlve views on 
w-juiea lu public life. ' ,ire alarmed at j 
thi possible eaten (on of feminism ' 
in their country and are now taking j 
«.wps wise a » the almvc to prevent it. 
Bui It would not be fair far the suf-1 
fragiBt of northern countries to j 
blame the Italians for this, as the 
northern doe» not understand 
v. oat extent the harem Idea obtiiins 
In Let n countries. The .4.. 
dan regard tor women1 to n- : particu | 
Isrely flattering and the Italian to I 
merely too polite to go as far. There- 
Xore it. is that ttv curious tradition 
has grown up in Italy, or has been 
Landed on to it from the .Mast, that 
the woman to best kept In a pen or 
compound, and is not fo think very 
much. Kvery now and then some tin- | 
rul> Italian woman break* out Into 
a thinking spell, to the grief of ihe | 
conservative Italian male and the I 
horror of traditionalist. It is re 
assuring to »ee, however, that the | 

of duty and heroic scorn of 
the minority 1* going to rally round 
the harem tradition, a tradition that 
shed* a lustre as splendid upon the 
Latin man as If does upon the Latin

Oa:

i> jjwASi
J IP »

tHiOk
- >r9j VJ»
, f4•j \

e
T%1.T

gMIKE ME1 % lv

rr**2 e
£

[*>
0

t mk»
•/«

iwhy?
iX.A man at sixty 

yean of axe is 
i itScr a failure 

or a success. BEECH A M’S 
PILLS have hem made for sixty

/AT M

, .ADDRESSNAME ..

iSPECIAL SUMMER PRICES
EVEN! NOS—*1 AO, SI AO. 60c MATINEE*—AOrtU HA0, Celldree Me 

SEAT SALE NOW 001*10 ON
Telephone

kM. bUnlk.l*
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THINK THEY 
CAN SETTLE 

BOLSHEVISTS

tioe iWbh PrthEKi 
Wile tn that ittreatl 
fnreea whldh brwi 
■9M«o fm tl 

imetl attack
other 

now moral 
tiiouUer with die j 
Inteenited. Th* c 
thorn must be rem
ue given hwhitabli 
*" eoll l« no long, 
•Ion. It wm that 
them nuhtns to the 
that danger that wll 
until It t, delmttd 
hantehed.

At praMBL there 
llwve, the nationalist 
cauew w«th the R« 
conunon foe are not 
But a great national 
der tho Red Hag ml 
emivenHoix It Is ki 
alist and o-wn mu it*# 
testing for tlhc actui 
army. Leoine and 
retain eu.«ktent don 
them, far eom< time 
to use the army ua 
purely bokhevlst \ 
to propagate the It 
«0*1 wide.

Nationalist Russie 
to the Unk«d States 
In bringing about * 
mon at initernation 
Russia. Hitherto oi 
not prevailed with 
autocrats of Ixmdon 
The United States c 
the Fence Omferenc 
encourage any dis 
Russia. With the < 
ethnograpluc a spin
Finland and Armen 
tlonaJist Russia has li 
oub abjoctlons. Amer 
for keeping Russia i 
America sternly wMt 
*1 of Roumanla'a d< 
rahia. The State De 
to Join ln the reoogi 
tic and CouA-sfclan r 
ou various occasion 
protect and safeguar 
both in the reon* and 
Its steady and unyii 
consider the Mosco 
gfme as rei)reeeeit«1 
Russia the United fl 
eti, almost alone a 
powers, t<je respect t 
nationalist Rusia. 
dressed to that quai 
upon which Lenlne a: 
orlly UepecKletl for 
strength—would, It 6 
sorted .evoke a pron 
ecliw. espociwMy il It 
States that took the 
ment designed to 
Russia from Red dt>n 
erete It for patriotic 
Russia.

or

United States Diplomats Now 
Offering Advice to Allies 

on Settlement of Russian 
and Polish War,

PRACTICALLY OFFER 
TO ACT AS MEDIATOR

Would Assure Russian Na
tionalists That Old Borders 
of Empire Would be Pre
served.V

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co. 
FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE.

Washington, Aug. t.—"Peace with 
PcJand, dictated toy a triumphant, vin
dictive and militant bolshevism, will 
he merely a truce for Europe and the 
workl. It win whet, not satiate, Moo- 
oowb# lust to carry tfhe Red revolution 
westward over land and sea. Until 
lien hie and Trotsky are shorn of mili
tary power, western oivlltaatkm will 
sit enthroned on a powder-barrel. BoP 
frliervUm -became a military menace be
cause Poitou «ggreesttou ugaiuist Kuo- 
«hui territory, aided and abetted by 
Allied Europe, milled Russian pat
riots without Red eyxnpatirtee to the 
bolshevlet ntaun<uuxLs. Nationalist Rus- 
ela must b«* tom from the side of 
Lenlne and Trotsky toy a solemn 
pledge that Russian territory Is ln- 
vtototo. Until such an assurance has 
been given, boMievtom will continue 
an emJeattied force, gathering; rather 

W than losing momentum wto*e standing 
p forth as the savior and guardian of 

t:ie sacnxl soil of the iRuealan father 
land.”

Those Standards, I have reaeoti to 
beheve, «qfitoraUso views held In tlie 
most authoritative Washington diplo
matic quarters. It U not beyond the 
roalm of poeelbility that tiiey will 
form the Ixvvto of BIuropean-Amerlcan 
aritim <n the near fut un*. They are 
the views of men thoroughly f --quaint- 
ed with the bolahevlst and Russian 
iiltuation from within and without.
Tiheo1 are based on tih-e notorious 
knowledge* Unit the Impending tri
umph of Moscow over Warsaw to The 
direct result of the bungling policy 
whk^h Duropeen "diplomacy" hm pur
sued toward b(/.i»hev1am ,aud upon the 
conviction that r&dhoaUy new tootles 
are now demanded.

Tho bolshevlet victory undoubtedly 
calls upon Europe and tlhe workl for 
quick action 11 a triumph now local 
ln .character to not to toeooine conti• 
neat-wide In scope. The Reds' easy 
crumpling up of tho Boles implies 
e.tlver Allied Inability or Allied disin
clination to rescue Poland with mill- 

igjcry aid. If for a variety of roaeons 
•U-'urope couM not stem the Red tide
I at the Vfstula. the question is now 
opened up as to what means are at.
Europe's disposai for stemming It at 
tho Rhine. No renponelMo European 
or American statesman Hikes to con
sider the alternative of clottodng Ger
many with a mandate to take bo>- 
étoevism by the throat. To appoint 
Germany a*s the sa.vk>r of Europe from 
the Red poaul would bo more than 
humiliating. It would be ImoalculaMy 
costly. It would probably moan noth
ing more or lea* than the re-et*aib 11 ali
ment of Germany aa the foremost 
power on the European continent, it 
would almost certainly leave her mas 
t«- of Ruetfta, wttih military, political 
and economic con sequences for the 
rest of the world that oan be easily 
Imagined.

Thors is another consideration. In
volving Germany, that suggests the 
urgency of pronupt measures for de
mobilizing tiie miltary etrengtto wtth 
which Lenlne and Trotnky are now 
provided. If Red Russia romains a
II rat-class mlMfary power—and her 
victory ever Poland otothos her with 
tJiat rank—there wllfl be a seductive 
temptation to mllltarfat and Junker 
Germany to ally itself with Red Rue- 
sin, and hand in Jiand with her, ctoai- 
tongo the treaty of Versailles.

uJ^ould undoubtedly be possiWe for ad- 
Jmifxl Europe, ln time, to overcome such 
''a cx>mtoinuUon. But the ooet ln tokxxl 

and taeauure would bo a{dialling. The 
now Armageddon might l»o worse than 

Have Lloyd George,
Jirtlienand and N’ltti between them 
the power to mine the forces neces
sary to wage their end of ft ? From 
wsT-weary lvurope como a multitude 
of indications that they would have 
tho utmost difficulty in doing so,

It to such considérationb us these 
that have prompted certain person 
tigres Ln Washington wdthiu tho past 
£4 hours to evolve a new programme 
for dealing with the bolkhovist prou 
lam. The programme implies a com
plete abandonment of the attitude 
hitherto maintained toward Itiwelu by 
the outside wcrld. It calls for nego
tiations with
Russian people—the backbone of the 
very army that has compelled tho 
suhmlseion ot Boland to the Red*.
Specially the 'wogramme provides for 
a solemn International guafcmtoo to 
Rufsda that her territory «rha l not be 
dfc-membor#*! and that her national 
ûwht Ivr will be restored That frm- 
0mc would to chide all of the former . •"■tniment of Peace 
TCnMinn cmpto.* with the exception of "The league was not 
"ethnie I’cLaml 'tos flxRfl bv the pdace one of lbs
conference in BarH and Finland with froiT1 «Kgression or, «s I 
In the borders vf the formec grand sler ru"a ,l» reckless t

li.iwrt» fliralld I» pleil«,i that »* It *hould hare
no tnawgresston from the west will', ® leM*ue now 1 
take placée. Tb> front bn* hbinkl bel Ia®î by ariV8 aga,MSt ll,< 
declared invloub’e. The projectors ,lie,r *«t[on 1" not m 
of the International guarantor Idea Le- ”, “ Jn e *r0Al P11*'

gue for It perverts It li 
ment for carrying on i 
lag prevented It from

LORD GRE' 
SAYS LE 

WAS I(
Rerents Implica 

Was Responsil 
Russ-Pole

INSTRUMENT < 
PEACE

Should Have Bee 
Prevent Polant 
Members, from

(Copyright, 1920, by 
Company

London, Aug. 1.—Y 
dent has obtained a 
portant letter on the 
lions and Poland writ! 
Grey, of Fallodon, fo 
secretary to Lord Rob 
Britain's famous state;

"Surely every one wl 
League of Nations 
against the statement 
ln Parliament that w< 
obligation to support 
we are a member of tl 
League ot Nations hac 
with the Russian-Poll 

11 to a crime against tho 
members to charge It 
biltty when the rospoi 
did not rest with the 1< 
Individual government! 
Russian crisis was th 
norltig the league; the 
brought to the thresh 
war by failure of the 1< 

Should Have Been 
"The league might a 

been used months ago 
Polish offensive and t 
when peace might have 
la not because the leu 
because the league to <1 
we were on the verge c 
ed In war. Furthenn 
ment that there 1* any 
Mon to untrue. It to n 
it is a deadly injury to 
it gives the Impression 

the foot mass of the have been involved in t 
lug a a member of the 
to not so. Mnmtoershl 
guo of Nations to esse 
membership in a co-opt 
tton of governments to 
national friendship to I 
discussion based upon 
force.

its predecease ’

Mere that It would eliminate all lur
cher necessity or enthusiasm upon ihe 
ixert ot the *Vi»suia national «dements 
to accord military support to ihs bot- 
Wheriat movement. !t would, it ds de
clared, aatomatically, turn those de
menti against the Soviet* and rally 
them for the cause of civilization aud 
peace ln Europe.

The authori^tei who advocate such 
a course «g§ convinced that no rwr- 

of lh« PoHth-Bol- 
nk^vist cried# wfl] ot. aebieved hy the 
hnfcmding armistice 
i*-*#*. FlnaMty, they say. can only 
be ivbtadned by crushing bolshwrism, 
wu Its tin ot world revolution, a* 

ft*»*. An Anmts-

M/V s 1 F R ST R 
AMf) HLUOb b'J

NUXÂImanant ncArttoii IRO•>r rcsultaut
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TODAY

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

KtUi1' Katicnjammer 
i Krda” have been ln

"Han*" and "
"The Shenanigan 
an accident. A* you see by the draw
ing* Hans' end Frits*' nose* âud 
mouths are gone. Take your pen, pencil 
or you cam color them with crayons, 
but do your beat to provide thorn with 
new feature», or rather the same fea
tures a* are seen ln the colored sup
plements.

To the First Fifty Boys or 
Girls who provide the best 
drawings of Hans and Fritz, a 
prize of a seat to the Matinee 
Performance in the

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
Matinee Friday, Aug. 6 

will be awarded.
All d re wing, ln the oonteet mutt 

he milled to 8t John Standard before 
C p.m., Thursday evening, Aug. 6.

Everyone will send In a drawing m 
gel busy at once.

I

mi
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& Every 
’ Packet of

WILSON S
10 c

FLY PADS
WILL Kill MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°" WORTH 01 ANY / 
STICKY ELY CATCHER

V
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Farm Laborers
For The West

t

9
HUNK THEY 

CAN SETTLE 
BOLSHEVISTS

* 55yesM-Meshrew whk» braucht H about
" to m the poMlblih-r « •

iRuaebi tram the 
other quarter. The ele- 

now marching shoulder to 
ediouWer with the Reds must he die- 
integrated. The cause that raMàed 
thon muet bo removed. They muet 
be given irrefutable proof tliat Hus 
shin eoil Is no longer In peril of Inva
sion. It wag that danger that mot 
them rushing to the Red ranks. It Is 
that danger that will keep them there 
until It Is deûnâtoly and absolutely 
banished.

At pros ecu there to reason to be
lieve, the nationalists who have made 
oawe with the Rode hi face of the 
common foe are not yet *bolshevised." 
But a great national victory won un
der the Red flag might lead to their 
cmiveratonk it Is known that nation
alist and communist forces are con
torting for tlhc actual contrai of the 
army, limine and Trotsky probably 
retain su.ffik.ient domination to enable 
them, for some time to come ait least, 
to use the army ua an Instrument lor 
purely bokhevlst purpose®, namely, 
to propagate the Red revolution tar 
amd wide.

Nationalist Russia loofca IwpefuMy 
to the Unfated Stales to take The lead 
In bringing about a complete rever
sion of ini tern Clonal policy toward 
Russia. Hitherto our Councils have 
not prevailed with the diplomatic 
autocrats of London, Parla and Rome. 
The United States consistently sdnoe 
the Peace Conference lies refused to 
encourage any dismemberment of 
It use to. With the exception of the 
ethnographic aspirations of Poland, 
Finland and Armenia, to which na
tionalist Russia has Interposed no seri
ous abjections, America has been tire 
tor keeping Russia a united country. 
America sternly withheld her approv
al of RoumanUt's designs on Uemo- 
ruble. The State Department refused 
to Join In the recognition of the Bal
tic and Coucafclen republics. It has 
on various occasions endeavored to 
protect and safeguard Russian rights 
both in the rear and the tar East. By 
Its steady and unyielding refusal to 
consider the Moscow bolshevlst re- 
gfme as representative of the real 
Russia the United fltatee bae retoln- 
el, almoet alone am. ng the great 
powers, t$o respect and confidence of 
nationalist Rusla 
dressed to that quarter—the quarter 
upon which Lenlne and Trotiky prim 
wily depended tor their military 
strength—would, it Is confidently as 
eorted .evoke a prompt and effective 
echo, eepacialy il it wore the United 
States that took the lead in a move
ment designed txi wrest nationalist 
Kuatia from Red domination and lib
erate It for patriotic activities within 
Russia.

M Business Cardsmeti attack
er

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
8BAJJB2D TBINDERS for the 

etructlon of the substructure et an 
International Bridge between Bd- 
mundston, iN. B., and Madawasku,
Maine, will be received by the under
signed at the office of the Supervising 
Engineering of the Department of 
Public Wyrks, Post Office, Quebec, up 
to the hear of three o'clock p. m.,
Wednesday, August 18, 1820, and there 
publicly opened and read. The enve
lope containing the tender should be 
endorsed “Tender for the construction 
of the substructure of the EJdmundston,
£~\ fiSFtt. ‘.™. rs -sffiSESUPSL.
dressed SI tollows: *j"<l Frown Tube, K.placAl with sSn-

derd «Ire Copper Tubing. McKI
“1 ™ iMtalied In ell Ttrpei

Canadian National Railways 
Will Give Reduced Fares 
and Special Train Service 
on August 6th and 13th.

TK? r’™“° riL.LIN-': D STATION. If 
King 8q., B J Mooney, Prop. Open 

Night; High Urade FilUred 
Uasollne and Lubricating Oils. Care 
Filled at Our Frent Door. FREE!

United States Diplomate Now 
Offering Advice to Allies 

on Settlement of Russian 
and Polish War,

PRACTICALLY OFFER 
TO ACT AS MEDIATOR

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now T^um Ever.

8 «5 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N B 
■t. Jehu Hotel C#„ Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

AIR

and Carriage Fainting by Thoroughly: 
wiLe.rt#nL',*d Workmen. Trimming, 
M Rubber Tire Applying

HarvestersMr urgently needed in
4he West to garner to the wheat yield 
of Canada.

Estimates are that over 300,000,009 
bushels of wheat stand ready for 
reaping. Thla in addition to other 
grains.

The call of the West Is for 30,000 
farm laborers to harvest thie immense 
grain crop. Canada’s prosperity de
pends on the response.

The Canadian National Railways Is 
prepared for the transport of havest- 
ers from all parts of the system. 
From Maritime Province points spe
cial arrangements have been made, 
Reduced fares to Winnipeg are to in- 
granted on August 6th and 12th, and 
special tretuB will run via Quebec 
Bridge, and from Quebec to Winni
peg via the Transcontinental Line as 
the best
Maritime Province point*. The trains 
will carry the beet type of new colon
ist cars, and special arrangements 
will be made for the supply of box 
lunches

HI . I
UNIVERSITIES
dictionary -

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St Jetre a LeeUng Betel. 
ftâTMOMD * DOHERTY CO. LTD

Kx-

Would Assure Russian Na
tionalists That Old Borders 
of Empire Would be Pre
served.

ft C. DB8ROÜHHR3, Becrotarr, 
Department af Public Works, 

Canada.
PAUL D. SAiRO-BNT, Chief Engineer,
Maine State Highway Commission. 

Care Supervising Engineer, 
Department of Public Works,

BAST find motor* car
»el« St.;
Departments 
Lynoh, Mgr.

1RS.

General Motor Repat 
M. IS

POYAS & Co., King Square
JEWELERS

rs In. All 
H. F.y 70-31.

_FeU Unes of Jewelry and Watches 
Froeapt repair work. Phone M. 23*5-11 i

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co. 
FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE.

AUTO SERVICE
^, t.h.*LTU S™*VII.-B, F H. Trtfts, 
« Pednoct St.; When Ton Need 
Call Up, High Clan* f'ars at 
Rates. Business, Pleasur 
• nd All Occasions Day 
M. 4086 and M. 2194-21.

Tenderer» are notified that: — 
Tenders will not be oousidered un

less made on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers stating their

, AS«CNS-EXTENSlON 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES

H. L MACGOWAN
__ house and sign painter,
n,"*e “Jÿ «W 71 BrmaeU St 

8T JOHN, N. Jl

aI a Car, 
t Regular 

re. Marriages 
or Night

Washington, Aug. 2.—"Peace with 
Petond, dictated by a triumphant, vin
dictive and mIHtsbnt bolshevism, will 
be merely a truce for Europe and the 
workl. It wUTl whet, not satfcato, Mo* 
row*» luet to carry tftne Red revolution 
Westward over land and bo*. Uni» 
ljenhie and Trotsky are shorn of mût- 
tory power, western cdvlltoatiou will 
alt enthroned on a powder-barrel. Boh 
shwvUm ‘became a mlMhary menace be- 
oauao PoSlau aggression agahsst Rus- 
nhui territory, aided and abetted by 
Allied Europe, rallied Russian pat
riot# without: Ited eympatirtee to the 
bolshertot wtsflutonds. Notionalist Rua- 
ehi must be torn from the eide of 
Lenluo and Trotzky by a solemn 
pledge that Rue shut territory le in- 
vk*oti>. Until such en assurance baa 
been given, boWlicvMm will continue 
an embattled force, gathering; rather 

■h then toeing momentum white h tan ding 
f ‘forth as the savior and guardian ot 

ide sacred eoti of the iRueston father
land."

Tboeo ►tandurds, 1 have reaeon to 
behove, qpttomSse views held in tlie 
most authorlta/Uvo Waehtngton diplo
matic quarters. It U not beyond the 
roalrn of possibility that they will 
form tho badp of European-Atnerican 
ucthin in Hie near fluturv. They are 
the views of mon thoroughly #i<-qualnt- 
od with the bolehevlst and ItiLsaian 
filtuation from within and without.
They are based cm the notorious 
knowledge ttvat the Impending tn- 
umph of Moscow over Warsaw is The 
direct result of the bungling policy 
which European ‘diplomacy ha» pur- 
sued toward boCuhevlem .and upon the 
conviction that i-adloaUy new taotlce 
are now denumdod.

Tho bolshevtot victory undoubtedly 
calls upon Europe and the workl for 
quick action U a triumph now local 
in .character l’a not to become conti
nent-wide in #uoope. The Reds' eeay 
crumpTlng up of tho iPolee Implies 
either Allied inability or Allied disin
clination to rescue Poland with mill- 

igjrry aid. If for a varfety of reasons 
■Liurope oouM mot stem the Red tide 
^-at tho Vistula, the question to now 

opened up a» to what mean» are at 
Europe's disposai for stemming it at 
the Rhine. No renponelblo EurOpoan 
or American etatvaman tikee to con
sider the ailternatlve of clolihilng tier- 
nuuuy with a mandate to Lake boi- 
fihevtom by the throat. To appoint 
Genmaayais the savior of Europe from 
tin* Red peril would be more than 
humiliating. It would be incalculably 
oostiy. It would probably moan noth
ing more or leas than the ro-ewtaibMsJi- 
nient cf Germany ae the fionemoHi 
power on the European continent. It 
would almost certainly leave her mas
ter of Russia, wttih military, political
snd economic consequences for the
raet of the work! that can be eeaiiy
imagined.

Thore la another considérât ion. In
volving Germany, that suggests the 
urgency of prompt measure* for do 
nw'blliztng the miliary etrongth wtbh 
which I amino and Trotzky are now 
provided. If Red Russia romain» a 
ilrdt-claaa mIMfary power—end her 
victory ovwr Poland ciothoa her with 
Uutt rank-—there wlti be * reductive 
temptation to milltarfiat and Junker 
Germany to ally itself with Red Hue- 
Bitte and hand in liand with her, chal
lenge the treaty of Versailles. It 

ould undoubtedly be possible for ad- 
Europe, in time, to overcome euch 

combination. But the cost in bkxxl 
and tseemuro would bo aiqialling. The 
now Armageddon might bo worse than 

Have Lloyd George,
Afllierand and Nttti between them 
the power to raiee the force* neces
sary to wage their end of It? From 
war-weary lvurope como a mrtltltude 
of indications that they would have 
tho utmost dlfficuky in doing i*a 

It is such oonwldtiraUonn as these 
that have prompted certain peruun- 
tigm to. Wasihbigtou witthin tho past 
1'4 hours to evolve a new programme 
for dealing with the bolshevlst prob
lem. The programme Implies a com- 
pick»- abandonment of the attitude tlon Is untrue, 
hkhento madnlalnod toward Itiweluby 
tb« outside wcrld. It call» for nego
tiations with the vest mass of the
Russian people—the backbone of the a a member of the league 
■very army that has compelled tho 
suhmlsekm ot Roland to the Reds.
Specially the 'wogramme provides fur 
a solemn International guafaatoo to 
Ruwia that her territory sha-l not be 
dB-mernber<wl and that lier national 
CrohthT will be restored. Thar fron- 
jEr would Include all of thu former 
•fliewtoii empire with the exception of 
"ethnic Poland',fas ftxRQ bv the pdfcco 
oonferenoe in VirM, and Finland with 
to tlbo Iwrders vf the formur grund 
drahy. Russia should be pledged that
no transgression from the west will . .. , A . -
take place. Tb> frontier hhiukl be! ir1. by ar®a a*alnet thp consequences 
declared InvUvub'n. 
of the lntematiou.il guarantee Idea be
lieve that it would eliminate all lur. 
fher necesatty or enthusiasm upon ihe 
pert of the R-nsiun nattonal «rlcments 
to accord miliUr/ suepo. t to ih-i bot- 
wheviat mflwwnedt it would, it Is de
clared, aetomaticaJly, turn those < lo- 
mente agadnat the riovleN and ral*? 
them for Use cause of civilization and 
peace In Europe.

The authori#!e« who Advocate such 
a course ago ooovlnced that no prr- 

Of Ike PoHsYBol- 
ertode wR] oo achieved Uy the 

armistice »r resultant 
Finality, they say. can only 

btafined by crushing bolsimmni, 
of world revolution, as 

tore*. An Arorte-

and quickest route firom occupa-
tiens and places of residence. In tke 
case of firms the actual signature and 
nature ot the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, on a chartered 
bank, equel to M p. c. of the total 
amount of the tender and payable te 
the order of the Minister of Public 
Works, Canada, and the State High
way Commission, Maine, jointly, 
guarantee that the tenderer will exe- 
cute the contract within ten days of 
tho award and furnish a satisfactory 
bond amounting to one half of the 
contract price for the faithful per
formance of the work.

The cheque will be forfeited should 
the tenderer fall to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, and 
returned If the tender be not accepted.

Plans, specification, bond and 
tract can be seen, and forms of ten 
(1er obtained, at the following places 
In Canada: HE ■
Works, Hunter Building. Ottawa, On 
tario; at the office of the Public 
Works. Custom House, St. John, N. B.; 
Supervising Engineer, Department of 
Public Works, Pbst Offlcn. Quebec, P. 
Q.; District Engineer, Department of 
Public Works, Bhattghnesny Building, 
Montreal, P. Q.; also 
the Postmaster at Bdmundston. N. B„ 
and at the office of the Slat.- Highway 
Commission, Augusta, Maine.

The Department of Public

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor te 

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

CO., 128 
and. Re- 

Scott
route. Special provision 

will be made for women accompany
ing the party or desiring to take ad
vantage of tile excursion rate.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
—rÆSSff STR“*gÿgyssSSssS 

&IS-,^*Sfe**Afrt2LEL**6»- Agents Brlacoe Auto*. 
Ree. 372-11^t'"ce86orlefl- etc. M. 4678;

Via Valley Route.

The fare from St. John to Winnipeg 
la $20.26, plus half a cent per mile to 
points west of Winnipeg. The return 
fare is half a cent per mile from all 
points west of Winnipeg to Winnipeg, 
and $26.00 from Winnipeg to St John 
via Valley Route.

Full Information will be supplied 
by all Ticket Agent* of the CANA
DIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

PATENTSPHONE W 17B.
fetherstonhaugh a CO

The old established fir*. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices 5 
Elgin Street. Office* throughout
Canada. Booklet free.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

rlne and ^Stationary Engines

Headquarters For Trunk».
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a huge assortment which 

we are ottering at moderate prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

PRESERVING TIME
J*e are prepared to meet all vonr

22<lLj!0r Preeervm8 Kettles, Bottle® 
<wd other necessities.

Also Ma 
and Boilers

first and greatest function of making 
peace.

"This perversion of the league, un
less repudiated, will impair its future 
usefulness and Imperil its very exist
ence. It Is now too late for the lea
gue to intervene in this war. As it 
was not invoked to restrain Poland 
from the offensive it cannot be invok
ed to save her from the consequences 
ot that offensive. Whether on other 
grounds we should, or how we can, 
help Poland are points which I do 
not desire to raise or discuss in this 
letter. My whole purpose is to point 
out that the present trouble comes 
from the league having been disre
garded by those who Joined it and to 
protest against the statement that the 
league in this instance involves us in 
any obligation to go to war, a state
ment which, as concerns the league, 
poisons the very wells of truth.

"OHgd.) GREY OF FALLODON.
"Postscript. I am told that at the 

time of the Polish offensive it was 
argued In Parliament by the spokes
man of the government that the lea
gue could not be invoked became the 
war between Poland and Russia hud 
begun before the league was In exist
ence. I do not admit the force of this 
argument but, if It was used, it has 
as much force now as it had then."

Hemmond St :

■rs «SFSLtyse.reamery Products, et<*. M. 692.
JAMKs- JT7FFRET, 287 Brureeil* St : The 

Ga*h and Carry Grocery Ktore. Retter 
Price* and Standard Value*.

9 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 448A. M. ROWANDepartment of Public

H- 3:i Mile SLAssurances ad-
Phone M. 398.

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Pnones M. 68 and m. 666.

Public Accountants
Phone M. 3yi6 p O. Box 557 

127 Prince William Street,
ST JOHN. N P.at the office of

d. *.;sn^r8‘,N
Cream. M. 256-21.

FIRE INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE

A»* iur out New Policy 
nivk, THEJ.-T, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All le One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rate, aollcltoe.
Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son
Provincial Anema. Phone lSJt

Works of
Canada and the Highway Commission 
of the State of Maine do not bind 
themsqlves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(IS6L)

Fire, War. Marine and Motor Cars 
Assets exceed $6,008,000 

Agenta Wanted.
R. W, w. FRINK A SON. 

Branch Manager

LORD GREY 
SAYS LEAGUE 

WAS IGNORED

.S75SS5!Ee AND hardware.
Mar$77re' Suburban Trade Sollcltoi

TOI
By Order of

ft. C. MBDOCIiais,
Secretary,

Dept. Public Works, Canada. 
. PAUL D. ©ARGENT,

Chief Engineer 
Maine State Highway

Commission.
Department of Public Works, Canada, 

Ottawa, July 29, 1920.

3t. John

---------FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures'’
---------SEE US---------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canteroury Street. ’Phone M. 653

CAFES.
216 UniGROTTO C'AF'E 

d|e» and Gent!
Oourtpoua Se 
Specialty.

We hav* fifty double 
tires, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2. 
$12.00.

on Rt. ; For Le- service.emiemen. Meals at 
Special Dinner 36c. Clean

IT'ISL Chln^ Dlmbes M. 1918-11.Resents Implication That it 
Was Responsible for the 

Russ-Pole War.

Other slew on application. 
Dealers write for special agency
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street. St. John. N. B.

r« ST™
K.a^rœ,r„mCh,îri,,D,i'<£” QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds one Hundred 

Million Dollar».on S°CmFR = WKsTRrr1"'
SSnSSflMUiSSl"» ”• SS
of Disease. M. 4287.

INSTRUMENT OF
PEACE NOT WAR

HAROLD. A ALLEN CEL JARVIS & SONIt Is said that Chinese mothers 
along Mott street, New York’s China
town, are the happiest women In that 
cityyfl which may be due to the foct 
that the Chinese husband does the 
cooking.

ove the cauee Architect.
Special Offer to Partiee mat Propose 

•o Build at Ono.
P. O. Box 28 Telephone Connection*

Provincial Agen:s.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS for the 
struction of the superstructure of an 
International Bridge between Ed 
mundston, N. B., and iMadawaska, 
Maine, will be received by the under
signed at the office of the Supervising 
Engineer of the Department of Public 
Works, Post Office. Quebec, up to the 
house of three o'clock p. m.. Wednes
day, August 18, 1920. and there pub 
Itcly opened and read. The envelope 
contalning the tender should he 
dorsod "Tender for the construction 
of the superstructure of the Edmund 
ston, N. B„ iMadawaska, Maine, in
ternational Bridge,” and should be ad 
dressed as follows:-

ity Drugs Our Motto." M

FARM MACHINERYShould Have Been Invoked to 
Prevent Poland, One of Its 
Members, from Violence.

OUVFH PLOWS 
MCCORMICK -. LAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our priced tuid verm* beiore 

buying elsewhere.

ilrle». "Quoi

MARRIAGE
gaCra%?ESaxd supply LICENSES

, JSSSe wustüSfi-s.~.
pt-iinoriep. Queen and Premier Qbs, |

\ FIN
IK.nous

Duke St.; I 
ty. Second

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

London, Aug. 1—Your Furniture Upholstering, 
H^Mouiw. Repairing and Polishing.

I We am expert CABINET MAKERS 
and solicit your business.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

correspon
dent has obtained a copy of an im
portant letter on the League of Na
tions and Poland written by Viscount 
Grey, of Fallodon, formerly foreign 
secretary to Lord Robert Cecil. Great 
Britain's famous statesman say»:

"Surely every one who oares for ttie 
League of Nations should

W. Simms Lee.
F. C. Ahacks And ta

FRANK DONNE 
■o. Coach an

ata and Tra 
M. 2460.

VXI-CABS.
134 Prince* St.; 

*ry Servlbe. Meet
ing. Horses Bought

LL V. 
d Llv LEE & HOLDERNOTICE OF SALE.

to. :and Sold. nattered Accountants. 
BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S. j 

P. O. Box 723. i
EMERY’SQUEEN

Rooms 19. ,0. 21
Telephone SackvUle 1212.

SEAIaED Tenders addiressed to the 
Undesigned and endorsed on the en
velope "Tender for Submarines" will 
be received up to noon of Monday, 
the 23rd day of August, 1920, for the 
purchase of the undermentioned uub- 
m urines—

C.C. 1—Oonutructed of steel, length 
144’, beam 15*, displacement 
face. 810 tons, dtojplacement eub 
merged. 373 tons; built 1914.

C.C1. 2—Constructed of steel, length 
16V 6", beam 15', displacement 
surface 310 tons, displacement 
submerged 373 tone, built 1914.

Those submarine*, which will be 
sold ss they lie, are presently art 
Halifax, N. 8., where permtoelon 
to Inspect them may be obtartned 
on application to the (Vumnandor-to- 
Charge of the Dockyard.

Each tender should be accompanied 
by a certified cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Bank for 10 per oent. there
of, as a guarantee of good faith.

The Department reserves the right 
to reject any or all tenders received.

Full information and particulars 
may bo obtained on application to the 
Undersigned or to the Commander-ln- 
Charge, H. M. C. Dockyard. Halifax, 
N. 8.

125 Pr hi cess St.MACHINISTS.
DICK AND DODGE. 105 Wate 

ernl Machinists, Auto, Marine 
lionnrv Os* Engine Repair*.
A cel;-tone Welding Mill. Factory an 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4023.

'Phone M. 2425-11.
R. C. DBSiROCHEES, Secretary, 

Department of Public Works, 
Canada

PAUL D. 8ARGENT, Chief Engineer 
Maine State Highway Commission, 

Care Supervising Engineer. 
Department o: Public Works.

Quebec,

r St.^ Gen-protest
against ihe statement recently made 
In Parliament that we are under an 
obligation to support Poland because 
we are a member of the league. The 
League ot Nations had nothing to do 
with the Russian-Polish war and It 
is a crime against tho league and its 
members to charge it wlih responsi
bility when the responsibility clearly 
did not rest with the league, but with 
Individual governments. Tho Polish- 
Russian crisis was the result of ig 
Boring the league ; the world was not 
brought to the threshold of another 
war by failure of the league.

Should Have Been Preventative.
"The league might and should have 

been used months ago to prevent tho 
Polish offensive and to make

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at“G. &-

CHOCOLATES
1 he Standard of (Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

S. GOLDFEATHEROIL COMP 
SUPPLY Co.. 14 North 

olute high grado lubrleat- 
Autos and Motor Itoate.

atlHfai-tlon at

HEVENOR
ing oil for 
Many aatt* 
low* cost 
titulars

•89 Main f upstairs ) Tel. M. 3413-81
ifU

<5 Call oi 
. 1017.

uhers. ^ S
ELEVATORSTenderers are notitied that: — 

Tenders will nut ho considered un 
kss made on the f. rins supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers stating their

M. 4
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt 
ers, etc.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.
PAIR WORK, 9 Leinster 

Kt. All kinds of Gas Engine* and 
Autos Repaired. Out of town business 

a special attention.

GENERAL REUs predeocusot c- S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST JOHN. N B.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ occupa
tlon» and places of residence. In the 
case of firms the actual signature ami 
nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must bo accompanied 
by an accepted cfcequ •. on a chartered 
hank, equal to lu p t\ ot the total 
amount of the tender und payable to 
the order of the M 
Works, Canada, 
way Commission. M line, Jointly, as a 
guarantee that the tenderer will exe
cute the contract within ten days of 
the award and furoi>h a satisfactory 
bond amounting to one half of the 
tract price for the faithful perform
ance of the work.

The cheque will lx- forfeited should 
the tenderer fall to enter into 
tract when called upon to do eo, and 
returned If the tender bo not accepted.

Plans, specification bond and 
tract can be seen, and forms of Sonder 
obtained, at the following places in 
Canada: Department of Public Works, 
Hunter Building, Ottawa, Ontario; at 
the office of the District Engineer of 
the Department of Public Works, 
Custom House, St. John. N. B.; Super
vising Engineer, Department of Public 
Works, Post Office, Quebec. P. Q.; 
District Engineer, Department of Pub
lic Work*, Shaughnesgy Building. 
Montreal. P. Q.; also at the office of 
the Postmaster at Ed mundston, N. B„ 
and at the office of foe State Highway 
Commission, Augusta, Maine.

The Department of Public Works of 
Canada and the Highway Commission 
of the State of Maine do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any

eh*

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.RESTA
FE, Mill ari'
Rtt ItPBtaurant 

All Hours 
he*. M.

URANT. 
d Pond St F. C. WESLEY CO.

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

; New end 
High-Clan* 

Chinese and Euro-
AKIA C.V1

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Phones West 90— 17.

peau Vie. peace
when peace might have been made, ft 
Is not because the league exists‘but 
because the league 1» disregarded that 
we were on tho verge of being Involv
ed In war. Furthermore the state
ment that there Is any league obliga
tion to untrue. It is more than this, 
It is a deadly Injury to the league for 
it gives the impression that we might 
have been involved in this war by be 
ing a a member of tho league This 
is not so. Membership in the Lea
gue of Nations is essentially only a 
membership in a co-operative associa
tion of governments to work for inter
national friendship to bring peace by 
discussion based upon Justice,

Instrument of Peace, Not War.
"The league was not invoked 

strain Itoland. one of 11» own members 
from aggression or. ns the prime inln 
later calls it, reckless and foolish ac
tion, as it should have been

1681
TS.
Vha

the
srvlce. Hue 

M. 3427.

RESTAURAN
irlntle tit. , 
City High

MINION CAFE, 
loPt Modern Cute In

and Beat tie 
llnner and Supper.

DOnter of Public 
and the State High- 1 Chas.L. Archibald, A.M.E.I.C.[igh

clalQuality
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter—Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129.

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 16. 10l' Prince William St 
Man. Engineer International Con

struction Co., Ltd.
Phones 558 or ti77.

SHEET METAL.
VAUGHAN AND LEONARD. II Marsh 

Read. Galvanized Iron. Metal ('tilings, 
tikyllghts. Furnaces installed. Special
izing In Gmmi Roofing 1'mrnpt Atten
tion. Prices Reasonable. M. 2879-41.

STEAMERS.
DREAM LEAVES IND1ANTOWN 10.36 

A. M. for Brown's Flats and Codare 
dally, exerp; Saturday and Sunday 
Dinner* provided at Hotel Stay one 
hour and half, returning to City at a 
suitable

DREAM I
Kennebeceasto as Perry 
nig to City about 7 P. M 
for Ixmg Reach 
TAT LOR. Si. 75

O. J DE8RARATS, 
Deputy Minister 

of fhe Naval Service
Ottawa, Ont.,

July 6. 1920.
Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
william e. McIntyre, ltd.

34 St. Paul St. 
Nfcntreal. P. O. Box 1990.

AVEF TNI 
Saturday*, g

MA
oing h* far onj 

Point, return-
cgacn

NT OWN 2

4 P M. «'apt.

. To In
voke the league now to support Po- LOR.

I PriMAIL CONTRACT ss St ; High 
Worsted and 
i do Clothes. 
Repairing a

igltih ”TRAÎNOR.
Grade Line* of v.ngnan ^ 
Sergos for Custom Ma 
Cleaning, Pressing and 
Specialty. M. 1611-41.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
String Instrumente 

Rppntred

"itA. H
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on FYi 
day, the 27th day of August, 1920 for 
the conveyance of His Majesty's Mall# 
on a proposed Contract for four years, 
8—2 and 2 times per week on the 
Sussex Rural Route No. 4 from tile 
let January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information ae to conditions of pro- 

I seen Mid 
Monk fohne of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Sussex 
and route offices, and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector; Post Office 
Inspector's Office, St. John.

H. W WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

The projectors ! ?} ,he,r action is not merely Illogical.
i It Is In fact a groat misuse of the lea
gue for It perverts It Into an instru
ment for carrying on war after hav
ing prevented it from exercising its

SHIPPING AS USUAL
end BowsAnd sll

SYDNEY GIBBS - *1 Svdney .Street JOHN J. BRADLEYVARIETY
\ MUE 
Domestic and 

nd Yarns. Hosl

STORE.
TY STORE, 176

ery. Mitt* 
>PPing Racket* and 
Indian Slipper Moc-

DAVIDSON'S 
Union flt.. 
Woollen* n 
and Glove* 
Clothes Banket* 

M.

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.
Î1ÜXATED
IRON

posed Contract may be By Order of
R. C. DB9ROCHBBS,

Secretary,
Dept. Public Works, Canada 

PAUL D. 8ARGENT,
Chief Engineer 

Maine State Highway
Commission.

Department of Public Works, Canada, 
Ottawa, July », 1«0.

mouent scAutiou
BINDERS AND PRINTERS«àwrist cri

imfcmding
î**#*- ^
be Jobtadw 
with its a

Modern Artist e Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press 1

91 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740
et. John, N. B

July 16th, 192<ken activât

!I
j j 1

\1
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To yield

5.96p.c.to71-2 p.c.
We have a very com

plete list. Before invest
ing secure particulars 
of our offerings.

,HT

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited 4
St John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

Government, 
Munidpal

and

Corporation '

'The Future Must Be Pur- 
* chased by tJhe Present."

—Johnson.

Build An 
Estate With 
Investments

Our new August list contains 
only the Best Investments. It 
will be gladly mailed on request.

The offerings listed are care
fully selected, yielding as In
vestments from 6 per cent, to 
S per cent.

J.M. ROBINSON 
& SONS
Established 1889.

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Fredericton, N. B.

HELP THE CHILD 
TO HELP HIMSELF

H Is difficult for a child to realise the 
value of money. Make him a present of a 
Saving» pass book. The Saving» Account 
will mean far more than the amount depos
ited. It will mark the commencement of 

THE HABIT OF THRIFT

OPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR EACH CHILD IN

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA y
8T JOHN MAIN BRANCH, H E. SMITH, MGR.

WORTH END BRANCH, T. R. HANNINGTON. MGR./

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. 8.
Bn inch Office»: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Order» executed on all Exchange».

LIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Assets, $54,596,060.31. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surplus, 
$16,825.966.82. Surplus as Regards Policyholders. $18,616,440.71.

Pugsley Building, Corner of Princess 
and Canterbury St®., St John, N. B.

\ GENERAL AGENTS. Agents Wcnted In Unrepresented Places.
Knowlton & Gilchrist >

PAGE & JONES
&H1P SP.0KER8 AND
STEAMSHIP AGENTS*****

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machiniat* 

bon and Bra»» Callings. 'Phone Weat 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING, Manager.

FIRE ESCAPES C
Structural Steel, Çolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Order Your Hard Coal
NOW!----

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42.i Mm st
call in and we our tvPtiCLAL FIXTURE SET $18.o0. Parlor 3 Ugnt 

Nd. 1050 shower plate, 11 In. Brash braee, shade No. 1027. iMning 
room—2 light No. 1060 ehower plate, 9 In. Brush Brass, shade No. 1027 
Hall—Collar and 6 In. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No. 618, shade Nçv., 
8306. Bath room—Bracket Ne. 1824, «hade No. 8306. Kitchen—UrdjF
light, no shade. * Tk

All above wined with key sockets ready tor lnetallatloi. «
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO„ Stanley C. Webb. Manager.

Ken Tel. M. 1696-11 d!Tel. M. 2679-11

(Continued from yesterday.)
"We will consult Doctor Harrison 

tomorrow," Dominey said. "1 am very 
Slad you came down with me, Man- 
gan," he went on, after a minute’s 
hesitation. "1 find It very difficult to 
get back Into the atmosphere of thbse 
days. I even find It hard sometimes," 
he added, with a curious little glance 
•croes the table, "to believe that I am 
the eame man."

'Wot so hard as I have done more 
than once," Mr. Mangan confessed.

‘Tell me exactly In what respects 
you consider me changed?" Domlney 
Insisted.

The lawyer hesitated.
"You seem to have lost a certain 

Pliability, or perhaps I ought to call 
it looseness of disposition," he admit
ted "There are many things con
nected with the past which I And It 
almost Impossible to associate with 
you.

(Mr. Mangan had lost hie sm 
after-dinner appearance, 
was distinctly pale, his gmo> 
brushed hair was rumpled, and 
coffee was growing cold. This a 
very different thing from the v 
letters and rumours which had n 
ed him from time to time and w 
ho had put out or his mind will 
the contempt of the materialist.

‘It Is very good of you to 
Middleton," Domlney said, "but I 
lock my door, can I not?"

"L*>ck the door of the oak n 
was the ecmful reply. "And 
good would that do? You know 
enough that the wall’s double on t 
sides, and there are more secret 
trances than even I know of. 
oak room's not tor you this n 
9quire. .It’s hoping to get you t 
that’s keeping them quiet."

‘Tell us what you meant, Ml 
ton." the lawyer asked, with 11 
sumed Indifference, "when you sr 
of the howling of Roger Untha 
spirltr*

The old 
around.

"Just that, sir," he replied, 
round the house most weeks. Ex 
tor me odd nights, and Ms. Unth 
thee’s been scarcely 
sleep In the Hall for years. Som 
the maids they do come up from 
village, but back they go before n 
fall, and until morning there lsn 
living sou lwould cross the park- 
not for a hundred pounds."

"A howl, you call it?" Mr. Max 
observed.

‘That's mostly like a dog wl 
hurt Itself," , Middleton 
equably, “like a dog. that is. wii 
touch of the human in its throat 
we’ve all heard In our time, sir. Y 
hear it yourself, sir, maybe tonlgh 
tomorrow night."

"You’ve heard it then, Middiet 
his master asked.

"Why, surely, sir." the old man 
plied in surprise. "Most weeks for 
last ten

His

Y
For a trifling Instance,™ he 

went on, with a slight smile, Inclin
ing his head towards Ms host’s un
tested glass. "You don’t drink por* 
like any Domlney I ever knew." man turned patle‘Tm afraid tfiat I never acquired 
•e taste tor port," Domlney observ-

The lawyer gazed at hhn with ml;, 
ed eyebrows.

"Not acquired the taste for port?" 
be repeated blankly.

"I should have said reacquired," 
Domlney hastened to explain. “You 
■ee, In the bush we drank a simply 
frightful amount of spirits, and that 
vitiates the taste for all wine."

The lawyer glanced enviously at his 
host s fine bronzed complexion and 
clear eyes.

"You haven’t the appearance of ev?r 
having drunk anything, Sir Everard," 
he observed frankly. "One finds it 
hard to believe the stories that were 
gulûg about ten or fifteen years ago."

"The Domlney constitution, I

a servant w

■^The new butler entered the room 
-Noiselessly and came to his master's 

chair.
T have served coffee in the library, 

sir." he announced. "Mr. Middleton, 
the gamekeeper, has Just called, and 
asks If he could have a word with you 
before he goes to bed tonight, sir. Ho 
seems in a very nervous and uneasy 
stale."

“He can come to thd library at 
once," Domlney directed; “that is, It 
you are ready for your coffee, Man
gan."

"Indeed I am,” the lawyer assented, 
rising. "A great treat, that wine. One 
thing the Loudon restaurants can’t 
give us. Port should never be drunk 
away from the place where It was 
laid down."

The two men made their way 
the very fine hall, the walls of which 
had suffered a little through lack of 
heating, into the library, and seated 
themselves in easy-chairs before the 
blazing log fire. Parklnds silently 
served them with coffee and brandy. 
He had scarcely left the room bep.ro 
there was a timid knock and Middle- 
ton made hia somewhat hesitating eu-

years."
"Haven’t you ever got up and f 

out to see what it was?"
The old man shook his head.
"'But I knew right well what 

was, sir," he said, "and I’m not 
for looking on spirits. Spirits t> 
are that walk this world, 
know, and the spirit of Roger 
thank walks from between the Bl 
Wood and these windows, come e\ 
week of the year, 
looking at him. 
of that.

But I’m not 
There’s evil co 

turn over In my bed, at 
stop my ears, but I’ve never yet i 
ed a blind."

‘Tell me, Middleton," Domlney a 
ed, “is Lady Domlney terrified 
these—er—visitations?"

‘That I can’t rightly say, sir. 
ladyship’s always sweet and ger 
with kind words on her lips for cv 
one. but there's the terror there 
her eyes that was lit that night w 
you staggered Into the hall, Squ 
and I’ve never seen It 
quenched yet, so to speak. She . 
ries fear with her, but whether 
the fear of seeing you again, or 
fear of Roger Unthank’s spirit, I co 
not tell."

Domlney seemed suddenly to 
come possessed of a strange dei 
to thrust the whole subject away, 
dismissed the old man kindly bu 
little abruptly, accompanying him 
the corridor which led to the ? 
vants’ quarters and talking all 
time about the pheasants. When 
returned, he found that his guest ! 
emptied his second glass of brat 
and was surreptitiously mopping 
forehead.

across

•'Come In and close the door," 
miney directed. "What is it, Mid

dleton? Parkins says you wish to 
speak to me."

The man came hesitatingly forward. 
He was obviously distressed and un 
easy, and found speech difficult. His 
face glistened with the rain wnicu 
had found its way, too, In long steaks 
down his velveteen coat. His white 
hair was wind-tossed and disarrang
ed.

"Bad night." Domlney remarked. 
‘’It’s to save its being

-'that I’m here, Squire," the old 
replied hoarsely. "I’ve

a worse one

corn© to ask 
you a favour and to beg you to grant 
it for your own sake. You’ll 
sleep In oak room tonight ?"

"And why not?" Domlney asked.
Tt’s next her ladyship’s."
"Well?"
The old man was obviously perturb

ed, but his master, as though of a 
purpose, refafed to help him. 
glanced at Mangan and mumbled to 
himself.

"Say exactly what you uNn to. 
Middleton," Domlney invited “Mr. 
Mangan and nis father in i grandfa
ther have been solicitors to the es
tate for a grea; many 
k ow all our family 

rightly

“That.” tlie latter remarked, 
the class of old retainer who lives 
long. If I were a Domlney of the V 
die Ages, I think a stone around 
neck and the deepest well would 
the sensible way of dealing with h 
He made me feel positively uncomft 
able."

Ho “I noticed It." Domlney remark 
with a faint smile. "I’m not going 
pretend that it was a pleasant ct 
versation myself."

Tre heard some ghost storle 
Mangan went on, ‘^but a spook tl 
comes and howls once a week for i 
years takes some beating."

Dominey poured himself out 
glass of brandy with a steady hand

"You’ve been neglecting thir 
here, Mangan," he complained. "Y 
ought to have come down and exert 
ed that ghost. We shall have th< 
smart maidservants of yours off 
morrow, 1 suppose, unless you and 
can get a little ghost-laying In firs

Mr. Maugan began to feel m< 
comfortable. The brandy and t 
warmth of the burning logs w< 
creeping into his system.

“By the by, Sir Everard." he e 
qtiired, a little later on, “where « 
you going to sleep tonight?"

Domlney stretched himself out co 
posedly.

“There Is obviously only one pla 
for me." he replied. ‘1 can’t disi 
point any one. 1 shall sleep in t 
oak room."

They
history." 
into touch with"'I can’t get 

xo*. Squire, and that’s a fact.’’ Mid- 
#■^'1 went on despairingly. "The 
APi)e of you seems larger and your 
voice harder. don’t seem to be so 
near to you as I’d wished, to 
what’s in my heart.’*

"I have had a rough time, Middle- 
ton.’’ Domlney reminded him. "No 
wonder 1 have changed! Never mind, 
«peak to me just aa man to man."

"It was 1 w ho first met you, Squire," 
the old man went on, “when you tot
tered home that night across the park 
with your arm hanging helplessly by 
your side, and the blood streaming 
down your face and clothes( and the 
red light in 
fire, they called It. I heard her lady
ship go Into hysterics. I saw her 
laugh aud sob like a maniac, and, God 
help us! that’s what she's heeu 
since.”

your eyes—murderous

The two men were silent. Middle- 
ton had raised his voice, speaking 
with fierce excitement. Jt was obvi
ous that he had only paused for 
breath. He had more to say.

by your side, Squire,” he 
went on, “when her ladyship caught 
up Hie knife and ran at you, and, as 
ypf^%veH know, it was I, seizing her 

"<S behind, that saved a double trag- 
eC^that night, and It was 
for the doctor the next morning, when 
she’d stolen into your room in the 
night and missed your throat by a 
bare inch. I heard her call to you, 
heard her threat.

CHAPTER X.
For the first few tangled momer 

of nightmare, slowly developing in 
a live horror, Domlney fancied hi 
self back in Africa, with the hand 
an enemy upon his throat. Then a ru 
o? awakened memories—the silen 
of the great house, the mysterlo 
rustling of the heavy bangings arou 
the black oak four-poster on which 
lay, the faint pricking of someth', 
deadly at his
rolled back the curtain of unrealil 
brought him acute and painful co 
sciousnesa of a situation almost a 
palling. He opened his eyes, and x 
though a brave and callous man I 
lay still, paralysed with the fear whi< 
forbids motion. The dim light of 
candle, recently lit, flashed upon tl 
bodkin-like dagger held at his throe 
He gazed at the thin line of gleamii 
steel, fascinated. Already his sk 

“with Mother Unthank had been broken, a few i/ops of blo< 
Her Indywhtp's mad be were upon the collar of his pyjama 

The hand which held that deadi 
assailing weapon—small, slim, ve; 
feminine, curving from somewhere In 
hind the bed 
some unseen person, 
shrink farther back upon the pillot 
The hand followed him. dlsplayin 
glimpses now of a soft, whitê-sleeve 
arm. He lay quite still, the muscle 
of his right arm growing tenser t 
he prepared tor a snatch at thot

"1 was

who went
throat—these thin

It was a madwo
man's threat, Squire, but her lady
ship is a madwoman at this moment 
and with a knife in her hand you‘11 
never bo'-safe in this house."

“We must see," Dominey said quiet 
ly, “that she is not allowed to get pos
session of any weapon."

"Aye! Make sure of that," Middle 
ton scoffed, 
by her aide! 
cause of the horror of that night, but 
Mother Unthunk is mad with hate, 
anu there isn’t a week passes," the 
old man wont on, his voice • 
lower and his eyes burning,
Roger Unthank’s spirit doesn't come 
aud W>w1 for your blood beneath their 
wind». If you stay here this night, 
Squirj. come over and sleep in the 
IitU'V>oo«n they've got ready for you 
So the other side of the house."

dropping 
' “that

curtain—4 wlcmged 
He tried

FAVORITES LEAD VIGOROUS UPWARD 
ON MONTREAL WHIRL OF PRICES

CAN. CAR DIRECTORS 
TO MEET SOON

FLOUR MARKET 
STILL UNSTABLE

MONTREAL SALES
■A^-w^lMcDoogell *lhl

Montreal -Ten». Aog.,3.
AskMill

Ad...................... «8%
X.........................m*

BfwiitW-i- \ 11 and P.~ -td1*
66?»

Board May Consider the Pay
ment of Arrears on Divi
dends on Preference Stock.

Mills Are Running Light and 
Output is Way Below 
Normal.

New York Market Excited 
for a Time — Rails in the 
Lead — Issues Slumped at 
End.

Take Prominent Part in Day s 
All Showing a 

Downward Tendency.

itÎ55» 78
Trade,40%

67
Uaneda Oak Ffd*..
Oeuuufe CenAnt. -* - .. 67% 
Oeaada Cent fro. .... 
DetnoR United^ . ... .. H» 
Dorn Iron Com\.. . - - -
Bern Tex Corn * - ■ • -137 % 
Lauren tide Puqwr'Oo 113%
MacDonald (X>m............ 30
Mt L H.and Power... &2%
Ogflries................................

100
58

Montreal, Aug. 3—The directors of 
Canadian Car and Foundry Company 
.ire scheduled to meet on Thursday of 
this Week. There Is a possibility that 
the Board may consider the payment 
of the arrears on divideuis on the 
preference stock. The Board have 
had this matter under consideration 
for some time past. Some have been 
iu favor of waiting until the Indus
trial situation becomes more settled 
before determining the company's 
policy regarding the payment of the 
arrears in one amount. Others have 
been recommending the payment ot 
the arrears by an Issue of income 
bonds. Sottie time ago it was thought 
that some such plan might be worked 
out, but latterly the financial situa
tion has not made It advisable to 
issue any security which would rank 
ahead of the existing issue.

On this account, it is thought that 
perhaps the whole matter might be 
left over until the September meet
ing. when it will be possible to have 
the meeting attended by a larger 
number of directors than would be the 
case during the summer months.

Minneapolis, Minn.. Aug. S3—The 
Northwestern Miller’s Weekly Review 
of the flour trade says: The sensation
al break In the wheat martlet Last 
week sent flour prices down from one 
to two dollars per barrel, with little 
business reported, m buyers wen- 
waiting for some si#rn of stability of 
wheat to indicate the bottom ot the 
decline. This it appears, came with 
the ten cents advance in cash wheat 
on August 3, and resulted in a revival 
of inquiry for flour. Heavy flour buy
ing Is expected Just as soon es wheat 
prices stop their extreme fluctuations. 
The low price In December option 
makes any marked advance seem un
likely. Mills have been running UgtïT. 
The spring wheat mills last week re
porting en output forty four per ent 
of capacity, the Kaneas-Oklfahoma 
hard winter wheat mills fty four and 
tiie Ohio Valley soft wheat mills twen
ty seven.

Montreal. Aug. 3 -Recent favorites 
were prominent today on tile local 
stock exchange and all allowed a 
downward tendency, with substantiel 
raMleo towards the close in one or two 
issues. Breweries sold betweeu 63% 
ad 64% with the close at the latter 
showing a et loss of a email fraction. 
Spanish Rlvefr preferred sold down to 
123& and rallied to 126 which repre
sented a loss ct only % points. Span
ish River common opened at 118 and 
dropped 4% points further to 113Ms. 
but rallied at the close to 116*4 be
ing a net decline of 2*4 points at the 
end of the day.

Brompton was meet activa 2,750 
shares being sold. Ttie net change tor 
the day whs e loss of 2*4 points, the 
stock cloomg at 67 after «selling down 

! n> «5. Abitibi lost 2 points at 77 and 
Lauren tide 2% points at 113. Way a 
gsmack was not active and declined 
33% points tv IIS. Rkxrdou dropped 
three points to 207.

The only net rfaints for the day were 
Detroit which advanced a small Crax- 
tion to 103%; Montreal Cottons up 1*4 
pointy to 81; Ogilvie preferred gained 
1*4 points at 106%: Uilk-retN. added 
a. point at 71 and Union Bank which 
firmed a fraction at 154.

Prominent on the weaker side were 
i he Sugar stocks down 3 points for 
the common to 144 and once down to 
141 aud a drop of ten peonts to 186 
for the preferred Amee preferred sold 
at 70. a loss of 4 points and Forgings 
sold at US a. lone of 63-4 points. Dom
inion Steel fell 3 points to 62 and 
Steel of Canada fell 2% points to 6.% 
a low record for the pUi*t year or two.

Total transactions. 1 ieted 
bonds $37».400.

New York, Aug. 3—Today’s sesedau 
on the stock exchange ended with a 
vigorous upward whiirl of prices led by 
Investment Ralèrcede after an Interval 
of wmkneaB in which Low figures for 
the cUmmt movement were establish

tit!
138
113%,

31
84

230
ed.. .,131)

Quebec Railway.— .- 29%
RAcrdon..........................
Shew W and P Ox., lie 
Span River Oom. . -.116% 

{ëpa.n River Ptfd »..L26‘4 
SreeS do Can Oom. 67%
Way agesnack............... 1W6

Early ebreugth on seeming evidence 
of »u oversold condition was most 
pronounced iu the rail roadn, steels, 
shippings, motors und oils, but many 
of these issues «lumped badly later.

Pressure of stocks was traceable. In 
part, to the eleeing out vtf weekly mar
gined accounts. The activities of the 
bear facton were assisted by rumors 
of new llnancng, declining earnings, 
uncertain business outlook for various 
companies because ot traffic congou 
tion and fuel shortage, acute weakness 
of Sterling and the unfavorable Polish 
situa tion.

Establishment of new low quota 
lions tor the current movement by 
such favorites as steel*, equipments 
and oils intimidated the bulls and 
there was little concerted effort to 
»tem the downward until the late af 
leruoon when call money rates eased 
off to #ix per cent. This circumstance 
was taken advantage to hid up prices. 
Rallies from the day’s lowest were of 
striking proportions in many Ifistan. 
cee. Investment railroad shares such 
H.S- Canadian Paciflo. Great Northern, 
Pacific, Southern Pacifie and Union 
Pacific wen1 purchased confidently 
Total sales 1,000.009 siiures.

Sterling exchange dropped nearly 9 
cents as the result of the unfavorable 
foreign news.

Railroad mortgage^ particularly 
convertibles ami reorgun tuait ton issues, 
moved up strongly, but foreign securi
ties we erlowor und Liberty bonds lit
tle changed

Old United States Governments un
changed on coil, (par value) were 
$11,660,000.

30
205

116% 
, 126

(Furnished by MdDouffiaH * Oowans.)
Montreal. Aug.,*2. 1*20.

Asbestos Pen—94.
Si*** Coin—7L 71%.
Ships Pfd—75%, 79%
Bmaltiftn—ADii. 88%.
Text*
Clement Coro- 58.
Steel of Canada -68. OSV 
Daen Iron Goan—•62%, 63:
Dorn Iron Pfd—8i 
Stuawtnlgar—110 
Montreal Power—81*4. 92%. c 
Abitibi—75. 7SU 
Bel' Telephci.e—163.
Prive Bros—33-5, 240.
Detroit United-102.
Forging.*"— 118, I2<k 
Ogilvles Pfd—168*4.
OaneSlan G. E.—101 
Lear Pulp-113, 314%. 
Smelting—£ô%.
Riordon -207 
McDonalds— 30.
Way agamack — ISO 
Quebec Riv—29%, 30 
Atlantic Sug Com—143, 145. 
Atlantic Sug Pti—173 
National Breweries—63%. 64%. 
Ames Pfd—70. 74.
Span River Com—113, 1.1 S.
Span River Pfd—12<x 126. 
Brompton—67, 69%.
G!a*e - 64.

138.

>:

STERLING TAKES 
ANOTHER DROP Sureand Steady

Then Followed An Unsettle
ment of Prices on Stock 
Exchange.

The Earnings of Hydro-Elec
tric Corporations are invariably 
stable, for the very good reapon 
that power is an essential need 
of industry.

The development of Water 
Powers by the

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Aug 3.—Selling of the 

list and unsettlement of prices con
tinued in the early afternoon, particu
larly among the Steels and Coppers, 
where prices went in many cases two 
to three points below the previous

count for the weakness of stocks was 
the further fall in sterling ex<?l*»nge, 
which got down to wi‘hin a fraction 
of $3.63, off about 7 cents from the 
previous closing. International bank- 
ere said this was due to pressure of 
cotton and grain bills on the market, 
offerings ot which in such quantity 
might in a measure be due partly to 
the sentimental influence of the un
fortunate turn in Polish affairs. They 
did not expect to see the »ae much 
lower. About the middle ot the after
noon stocks rallied on g fall in the call 
money rate, which got to 6 
the first time in many weeks, 
covering tendency continued through 
the last hour, and at the close sv>.»«e 
of the industrials and quite a number 
ot the rails showed net gains for the

lé. 368 :

QUOTATIONS ON
MINING MARKET “Southern Canada 

Power Company”About the only news te ac-
MonUreal. Aug. 3.--Trading on the 

mining market today was quiet, fol
lowing yesterday's holiday, but prices 
are displaying a «Heady tone. Quota
tions are:—Atlas 11; Keora, 16; Mo
nda. S; T Hughes, 9; West Dome, 
6 1-2; Adanac, 2 1-2; Crown Rea., 24; 
Min. Corp„ 1.85; Pete Lake. 12 1-2; 
Dome Extension, 28; Kirk Lake. 49; 
McIntyre, 1.S7; Kris*. 9: West Tree, 

1-2: Beever. 43 1-2; Larose, 33;

has led to the rapid induatrial 
development of the Eastern 
Townships—over 50 Municipali
ties are served by the Company 
with Power and Light.

The First Mortgage Bonds ot 
this Company, payable in New 
York, make a most attractive 
investment, yielding 6 3-4 p. c.

“Particulars on Request."

N. Y. QUOTATIONS MT EMBARGO OH 
LUMBER EMT

McDougall & Cowans.)
New York. Tues. Aug 3. 
Open High law Ckxm

Am. Beet Sug 80
Arc Car Fdy 1132 132 131% 131%
Am locomotive 03% 97. 93 96
Arc Smelting 55% 55% 66% 55—
Anaconda 6t2Vz 60 51
Am Tele............. 96% 95% 95% 95%
Atchitm 80 80 79 %
Am Gin . . . .48*i 35 34% 36
Beih Steel . 77% 77% 75% 77%
Bt’u and O.. 34 34% 33% 34
Bald Low 10*1,2 1<>8% 105 1 08%
B R. T................10% 10% 10& 10%
C. F. L .... 31 31% 30% 30%
Crucible Stl. 12<1% 1127 121 U6%
C. P. R . .118% 121 117% 121
Cent Leai'h.. 53% 53% 62 62%
Brie («am . .13 13% 12% l->%
Gen Motor 21% 32 31% 22
Great Nor Pf 70 76 70 75
Goodrich Ru. 54% 56
Inter Paper.. 77% "8%
Mex Petr».. 15S 138%
XY NH and H 31% «5 31 34
N Y Central . 70% 71% 70 71
Nor Per 71 73 7 0 * a
Pemnylvama 29& 40% 39% 40%
Pr titeel Cur 95% 96 94 94
Reading (to. 88% 89% j<7% 89%
Rep Steel . 81% 89% S7 % 89%
St. Paul. 34 35 35% to
Sopt.li Pa
Stmiebaker. 99
Btromberg . 71 
r P Com
V S Steel Com 86% 87% 85
U S Steel Pfd 105% 
r s Hub Corn 84 
Willy Ov'ld 16%
West Elec ... 47%

New Zealand Government 
Asked to Take This Step 
and Also Lift Duty Against 
Canadian Lumber.

Nipisslrtg. 9.75; Temlskaming 
Holly. 5.50; Uiko Shore. 1.15:

.34,

matcher. 19 1-2: V. N. T . 27 1-2; Vac 
Gai=, 26’ 1-2; Coniagas, 2.50; McKin
ley. 35;
27 1-2.

New York Funds* in Montreal are 
quoted at 12 

Sterling in
demand, and 4.14 cables

^9
PT

Ophir, 2 3-4; Tretheway,

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION, LTD.

Auckland, N. Z., Aug. 3.—(By Can
adian Press.)—Strong petitions have 
been sent to the New ZeiVuvl gov
ernment urging the placing of an em
bargo on the exportation of lumber 
and the lifting of the duty against 
Canadian lumber until such time as 
the serious shortage in builling ma
terials may be overcome. There is 
a marked shortage in building mater
ials in general, especially in lumber 
and cement.

These conditions have led the gov
ernment to place restrictions upon the 
class of build in that may be con
structed in the Dominion daring the 
next few months at least. It is an
nounced that no permits rçill be giv
en for the erection of places ot amuse
ment, and in the cases of shops, of
fices, factories, and other îtrucHires 
connected with industry, as well ai 
churches and memorial halls, the gov
ernment will be guided by the reason 
set forth in each case by the parties 
applying for the permit. It is hoped 
in this way to meet the more urgent 
demands within a reasonable time.

The government and local ÿodios 
are considering particularly the pro
vision of sufficient homes for the peo
ple of New Zealand and suitable ac
commodations for schooling the chil

lier cent, premium. 
Montreal is 4.13 1-4 for

Sales, 1,155.000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.WHEAT WENT

SKYWARD TUESDAY fcvery New England town of over 
ten thousand Inhabitants will soon 
possess a business and professional 
women’s club as outlined by the Busi- 
xese Women’s Club of Boston.

P. O. Box 752.Main 4184-5.
64% 56 j 

78% 
159%

77
155

Chicago. Aug. 3 —Wheat went sky 
ward today, scoring 17 1-2 cents a 
bushel. The extraordinary scene was 
ascribed mainly to the likelihood that 
war emergencies might bring about 
enlarged demand from Europe for 
food supplies

Corn gained 2 7-8 cents, oats 1 1-4, 
visions 30 to 50 cents.

73

Broad
ening of the volume of trade in wheat 
accompanied the upward flight of

and pro

.91% 93% 90i 93% 
64 % prices

% 74
114%

ti9% 74
16% 114 % 116%

7% UNLISTED STOCKS87

82% 85% 
16% 16% 
46% 46%

(MaDougall. & Cowans.) 
Following changed in unlisted 

stocks reported by Balfour & White 
Co., Montreal: Ames,
E Steel Pfd.. 53 to 57. Common 19 to 
23; Sugar Pfd . 72 to 73; (Home Bank, 
9' to 104; Mattagaml, 63 to 65; Nap., 
7 1-2 to 7 3-4; Tram Power, 14 to 16; 
Bel ding Paul Pfd., 82 asked;
Ottawa Common', 10 1-2 asked; 
and District, 174 asked; 8t. Mu

42 asked; It.
CHICAGO PRICES

i Furnished by McDougall Sr Cowans l
3.—<Moee—Wheat,Aug.

March. 232 1-2.
Corn. Sept . 142, Dec 125 34. 
O'XL®, Sept , 70 5-8; Dec. 7 O'. 
Ptxrk. Sept, 35.85; Oct.. 26 60 
I-ard, Sept. 18.75; Oct., 19.15. 

Wheat

!9 : LoewsDec.
City

140 to 145; Woolens, 51 1-2 asked; 
Riordon, 55 to 56 1-2; Laurentide, 62 
bir; Whalen Pfd., 74 to 76 1-2; Com 
men, 49 to 50 1-2

7 1-2; Sugar Common, 25 at 47! Laur
entide. 15 at 62 1-2; Whalen Common. 
35 at 50; Riordon Common, 10 at 58. 
1U at 56 1-2.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded during the week!
S. Carson, per administrators, to C. 

Carson, property in St. Martins.
1. H. Clarke to Sterling Realty, Lim

ited. property in Portlqjid Place.
William McKelvey, per administra

tors. to Thomas Longon, property in 
Sheffield street.

F. B. Schofield to J. M. Queen, pro
perty In Lancaster.

F. T. Walsh te B. E. Gallagher, pro
perty corner Paradise Row and Mlll- 
idge street.

High Low Close 
. . 232% 22» Nap.. 100 at 7 1-2. 340 u<MArch 

Desertiber.............230 217

142% 138%
'.36 123%

Oats

Sbptembtr 
D«Member . .

.. 71% 69*
70% 68%

Pork
. . 26.90 25.85

Sept ember 
Deeembes* TO INCREASE

CAPITAL STOCK
September

Kings County.
H. H. Brown le W. J. Wetmore, pro

perty in Greenwich.
S. O Bryenton to Charles Wills, 

property in Westfield
J. A Crawford to C. R. Crawford, 

property in Studholm.
J. C. Carr to W. D. Turner, property 

in Havelock.
Louis Cohen to Max Grosweiner, pro

perty in Westfield.
Esther A. Day et al tx> James Rose, 

property In Westfield.
Edna S. Gale et al to O. W. Chesley, 

property in Rothesay.
Mary M. Hamilton and husband to 

Louis Cohen, property in Westfield.
A. H. Kierstead to R. E. Smith, pro

perty in Studholm.
J. T. McVey to E. L. Perkins, $1,300, 

property in Norton.
G. H. Perkins to W. R. Carson, pro

perty in Westfield.
E. L. Perkins to G. H. Perkins, pro

perty in Norton.
Benjamin Shorten et al to Mary A. 

Taylor, property'In Westfield.
W. D. Turner to R. L. Willis, pro

perty in Sussex. ,
R. L. Willis to W. D. Turner, pro

perty in Sussex.

Aug. 3. Supplementary 
letters patent have been issued. In
creasing the ca-pitol -stock of the I>o- 
minion Paint Works, Ltd., from the 
sum of $50,000 to the sum of $500,000, 

of 18,000

Ottawa.
TORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS

Toronto. Aug. 3.—Manitoba Oats. 
No 2 c.w . 95 l-S; No. 2 feed. 92 7-8,
tn store Fort William 

Manitoba Wheat. No !
$3.15; No. 2 northern. $3 12; 
northern. $3.08

American Com. No. 3 yellow. $1.8- 
non/wal. track Toronto, prompt ship

Canadian Oom. feed, nominal 
Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil 

Ma-m, No. 3 c.w., $1.39 5-8; No. 4 c.w . 
$1.29 5-8; rejected, $$1.04 5-8; feed. 
$1.04 5-8

-Barley. Ontario, malting. $1.25 to
$1 36

Ontario Wheat. No. 1, $2.20 to $2.:to 
fob, siidppmg points, according to
freight#

Ontario Oats, nominal.
Buckwheat, nominal 
Rye, No. 2. $2.24) to $2.25.
Peaa, No. 2, nominal.
Ontario Flour, winter. In jute bags, 

govern mem standard, prompt ship 
meet. $12.90. delivered at Montreal, 
nominal

Manitoba Flour, government stand 
ard, $14.85.

MlHSeed, carlofltie. delivered Mont 
real: Shorts. $81; bran, $62.; good 
feed flour. $3.75 to $4.00.

such Increase to consist 
shares of $25 each.

The powers of the company have 
been widely extendednorthern. 

No. 3

HIGHER GAS
IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Aug 3.—Public Service 
Commission of Quebec has granted 
the application of the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Company to Increase 
its rates for gas to $1.2*) per 1,000 
cubic feet, less 10 cents per -thousand 
for payment within ten days, 
represents an Increase of 25 cent s 
per thousand.

This

LONDON OILS

London, Aug. 3.—Close — Calcutta 
linseed £37 5â. Linseed oil 78s ,6d.

Petroleum, American refined, 2s. 
1 3-4d.

Spirits, 2s. 2 3-4d.
Turpentine spirits, 165s.
Rosin, American strained, 46e.; type 

"G" 56s.
Tallow. Australian, 62s. 6d.

“Arthur Gilbert and his mother, o< 
Chicago, visited the Wenger cemetery 
Sunday and spent several hours doll
ing on odd friend»:’’—Gilman (IU.)
Star.

(ji 1

?

The Great Impe■ V
i

BV E. PHILLIPS OPPEWH1II
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Lawrence Wilson Company

87 St. James St„ Montreal

All Enquiries Receive 
Prompt Attention.

Licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.

CompleteGold Mines
POR SALE

Located at Isaacs Harbor and Seal Harbor, 
Nova Scotia.

Will be sold as a going concern or in lots to suit 
purchaser at private sale. This property will be liqui
dated for cash only. Make'all inquiries of every de
scription direct to

W. H. SAVAGE, Fitchburg, Mass.

THF, STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

1

?.
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MARINE NEWS Olaseow; Memdieater Ivllian, Men CLASS1HED ADVERTISINGcharter.; Mooteeume, Haieheeter
I Liverpool ; Jiucktel^, Naples; Julius 

Qeealer, Duluth; Bay Verdun, St. 
Nasalre; Canadian Trooper, BMtlah 
West -Indies.

Departures,—Westerly, Lisbon; Jul
ius easier, Halifax; Fraakby, (Itimal-

Two cents pçr word each insertion. 
Minimum charge t wenty-five

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.i

Wednesday, Au*. 1 
Arrived Tuesday.

tturk Callao, 918, New York. J. T
Knight A Oo.

8-& Ckmurnor Dingloy, 1toe ton. 
flchr. Aviator, 211, Anderson, Perth 

Aintooy, N. J., oo tosignea to Nagle 
aml^Wigmore, with coal f<rr George

Cuaetwlse—atr

cents.
ter. PERSONALS. WANTED(Continued from yesterday.)

"We will consult Doctor Harrison 
tomorrow," Do-mlney said. "1 am very 
*1ad you came down with me, Man- 
Ifan," he went on, after a minute’s 
hesitation. *51 find It very difficult to 
get back Into the atmosphere of thbse 
days. I even find It hard sometimes,” 
he added, with a curious little glance 
across toe table, "to believe that I am 
the same man."

'Wot so hard as I have done more 
than once," Mr. Mangan confessed.

‘Tell me exactly In what respects 
You consider me changed?” Domlney 
Insisted.

The lawyer hesitated.
"You seem to have lost a certain 

Pliability, or perhaps I ought to call 
It looseness of disposition,” he admit- 
t*u. There are many things con
nected with the past which I find it 
almost Impossible to associate with 
you. For a trifling Instance,” he 
went on, with a slight smile, inclin
ing his head towards Ms host's un
tamed glass. "You don’t drink port 
like any Domlney I ever knew.”

Sid Aug. 2, stt Caaeandra, Montreal. 
BRITISH JORT8.

Queenstown, Aug. J.—Ard «ch Nies» 
quogue, St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, July 80.—8M sir Meta- 
game, Montreal.

Arrived from New York.
The American bark Callao arrived 

In port yesterday afternoon In ballast 
and was docked at No. 7 berth. West 
Side. She Is consigned to J. T. Knight 
A Co., and will load lumber.

®Jr. Mangan had lost hie smooth, cruel Angers, 
after-dinner appearance. His face 
was distinctly pale, his smoothly 
brushed hair was rumpled, and his 
coffee was growing cold. This 
Tory different thing from the vague 
letters and rumours which had reach
ed him from time to time and which 
ho had put out of his mind with all 
the contempt of the materialist.

"tit Is very good of you to warn me,
Middleton,” Domlney said, "but I can 
lock my door, can I not?”

"lx)ck the door of the oak rom!" 
was the scmful reply. "And what 
good would that do? You know well 
enough that the wall’s double on three 
sides, and there are more secret 
trances than even I know of. The 
oak room's not tor you this night,
Squire. .It’s hoping to get you there 
that’s keeping them quiet."

Tell us what you meant, Middle- 
ton," the lawyer asked, with lll-aa- 
sumed indifference, "when you spoke 
of the howling of Roger Unthank’s 
spirit?”

The old 
around.

"Just that, sir,” he replied, "ft’s 
round the house most weeks. Except 
tor me odd nights, and Ms. Unthank, 
thee’s been scarcely a servant would 
sleep In the Hall for years 
the maids they do come up from the 
village, but back they go before night
fall, and until morning there Isn’t a, 
living sou lwould cross the park—no, 
not for a hundred pounds."

"A howl, you call it?" Mr. Mangan 
observed.

That's mostly like a dog what’s 
hurt itself," t Middleton explained 
equably, “like a dog, that is, with a 
touch of the human In Its throat, as 
we’ve all heard in our time, sir. You’ll 
hear it yourself, sir, maybe tonight or 
tomorrow night "

"You’ve heard it then, Middletonl” 
his master asked.

"Why, surely, sir.” the old man re
plied in surprise. "Most weeks for tae 
last ten

Then a voice came,— 
a slow, feminine and rather wonder
ful voice.

"If you move,” It said, “you will 
die. Remain quite still,”

Domney was fully conscious now, 
his brain at work, calculating his 
chances with all the cunning of the 
trained hunter who seeks to avoid 
death. Reluctantly he was compelled 
to realise that no movement of his 
could be quit* enough to prevent the 
driving of that thin stiletto Into his 
throat, if hi» hidden assailant should 
keep her word. So he lay still.

“Why do you want to kill me?" he 
asked, a little tensely.

There was no reply, yet somehow 
ho knew that he was being watched. 
Ever so slightly those curtains 
around which the arm had come, were 
being parted. Through the chink 
some one was looking at Sim. The 
thought came that he might call out 
for help, and once more hie unseen 
enemy read his thought.

"You must he very quiet," the voice 
said,—that voice which it was diffi
cult for him to believe was not the 
voice of a child. "It you even speak 
al ove a whisper, It wifi be the end. I 
wish to look at you."

A little wider the crack opened, and 
then he began to feel hope. The hand 
which held the stiletto was shaking, 
he heard sometlng which sounded like 
quick breathing from behind the cur
tains—the breathing of a woman as
tonished or terrified—and then, so 
suddenly that for several seconds be 
could not move or take advantage of 
the circumstance, the hand with its 
cruel weapon was withdrawn around 
the curtain and a woman began to 
laugh, softly at first, and then with u 
little hysterical sob thrusting its way- 
through that incongruous note of 
mirth.

ladies
Freres Parisian

ATTENTION—Dr 
— Complexion Ore am 

quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples 
Enlarged Pores, Crows Feet, Wriu 
kies. Immediate results guaranteed 
Full treatment, price $L60 sent on 
receipt of posted or Money Order 
Sole Agent»: The Merchants Pub 
llcity Association. Suite 429, 4;iv 
•™d Bank Building. VancQuv

Le WANTED—Linotype oper 
ator; best wages; stead] 
work. Apply Standard officeQlenliohne, .126, 

Blonkhorn, Windsor, N. 8 ; Fir Valin- 
da, 66, Lewis, Bridgetown. N. S.; str 
Kuby L, 61, Baker, MairgmvtvlUe, N. 
S.; sir OnanvUle III., 61. Collins. An- 
jpolls Royal, N. 8.; str Koith Conn, 

177, McKinnon, Westport. N. 3.; str 
Grand Manon, 177, Horsey, Wilson's

WANTED—a i 
°f the Andover 
Write

leacuur as principal 
Grammar School; 

terms, length oi 
service and giving references to K. H 
H°yt. Secretary 
Andover. N B

stating

School District No. J

D W*N7ED—A Teacher lor Myer i 
arook School, JleetlRouche count,
î?.a,7..’60 per montl1- Apply cc 
1'>avid Myers. Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—One hrst-ciaae___
for the advanced department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply, stating 
«alary, to W. E. Lutes, Jacquet River.

FOR SALECleared Tuesday.
88 Lyntown, 1300. Whicker, Bel- 

fleet. Ire., via Louisburg, N. 8.
Gas ech Black Diamond, 7, Genrlsh, 

Luebec, Me.
Coastwise—Str Vallmki

1

g FOR SALE—AM the standing hay 
on Samuel Creighton’s farm, Silver 
Falls, is offered for Sale and prospec
tive buyers can make application to 
Herbert E. Creighton, Silver Falls.

FOR SALE—We have several well 
graded cows for sale to freshen In 
fall and winter. Apply W. H Reid 
Bloomfield Station. N. B.

Y Ia-wIr,
Bridgetown, N. B.; «tr Keith (Turn. 
1< 7. McKinnon, Westport, N. S.; str 
Ruby L, 51, Baker, Margaret ville, N 
8.; ech Clarence Oralum, 25, Grohan, 
Grand Harbor; str Gramille ni„ 61, 
Colline, Annapolis Royal, N rf 

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug. 2—Ard airs Cassandra

r.lN,TEDrA » Secoild Giase Female 
1 cacher for Mace's buy, N. B. Ap
ply stating salary and experience "A 
B. hma Secretary,” Mace's Bay, x 

D. No. 2.
turned patiently‘Tm afraid Jjhat I never acquired 

taste for port,” Domlney observ-

■Oia lawyer gazed at hhn with nip 
©d eyebrows.

’Not acquired the taste for port?’’ 
he repeated blankly.

“I should have said reacquired,” 
Domlney hastened to explain. "You 
■5e- the bush we drank a simply 
frightful amount of spirits, and that 
vitiates the taste for all wine.”

The lawyer glanced enviously at his 
boat's fine bronzed complexion and 
clear eyes.

"You haven’t the appearance of ev?r 
having drunk anything. Sir Everard," 
he observed frankly. "One finds it 
hard to believe the stories that were 
going about ten or fifteen years ago."

"The Domlney constitution, I 
\W*r
■^The new butler entered the room 
Noiselessly and came to his master's 

chair.

B., R.

WANTED—A Second l was
tr. Apply to Adam Taylor, Secretary 
Ixspreaux, Charlotte Co.

Some of WANTED—A first or second-class 
female «school teacher, District No. 8. 
New Bandon, Gloucester County. All 
English scholars. Apply to Horace 
Horuebrook. Stonehaven P. o Glou
cester Co., N. B.

AUGUST

6,hAND '13thFORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

WANTED—Single young man tc 
travel with manager and soliciL Ex 
perlence unnecessary. Salary and ex 
penses or commission.
Fitzek, Woodstock, N. B

WIFE WANTED, homnly
ferred.

White ChaaMontseimt Ilnrhado* 
SI. Vincent Fares From St JohnSt. Kitts Dom

l««us St. Lucta
Trinidad and Detnerara

RETURNING TO
St. John, N. n.

and C. P. R. STATIONS In 
NEW BRUNSWICK one pit 

P. Wm. Carroll. Van Buren

$20.00
$25.00 Reluming

He lay upon the bed as though mes
merised, finding at his first effort that 
bid limbs refused their office, as might 
the limbs of one lying under the 
thrall of a nightmare. The laugh died 

and gone away, there was a sound like a scrap
ing upon the wall, the candle was sud
denly blown out. Then his nerve be
gan to return and with it his control 

one over his limbs. He crawled to tb.- 
side of the bed remote from the cm- 
tains, stole to the little table on which 
he had left his revolver and an elec 
trie torch, snatched at them, and with 
the former In his right hand, flashed 
a little orb of light into the shadows 
of the great apartment. Once more 
something like terror seized him. The 
figure which had been standing by 
the side of bis bed had vanished. 
There was no hidipg place in view, 

terrified at Every inch of the room was lit up 
by the powerful torch he carried, and. 
save for himself, the room was emp
ty. The first moment of raaVsatio.i 
was chill and unnerving. Then the 
slight smarting of the wound at his 
throat became convincing proof to 
him that there was nothing super
natural about this visit. He lit up 
half-a-dozen of the candles distribut 
ed about the place and laid down his 
torch. He was ashamed to find that 
his forehead was dripping wi h per
spiration.

“One of thq, pecret 
course," he muttered 
stooping for a moment to examine the 
locked, folding doors which separated 
his room from the adjoining .one 

ser- "Perhaps, when one reflects. I have 
run unnecessary risks.”

Domlney was standing at tin; win
dow. looting out at the tumbled grey 
waters of the North Sea, when Par
kins brought him hot water and tta 
in the morning. He thrust ills feet into 
slippers and held out his arms for a 
dressing-gown.

"Find out where the nearest bath 
room Is, Parkins," he ordered, "and 
prepare it. I have quite forgotte.i my 
way about here."

"Very good, sir."
The man was motionless for a mo

ment, staring at the blood on his mas
ter's pyjamas. Domlney glanced down 
at It and turned the dressing-gown up 
to his throat.

WAIL». AAS8ENQEH» FREIGHT.

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

WANTED—Teacher, second class, 
District No. 5, Bridgedale, A. Co 
mile below Moncton Bridg 
borough Road Daily mail. State sal- 

Give phone number 
A. Hazen Sleeves. Secretary, R. R. 
No. 3, Moncton.

WANTED -

e on kills.
"I have served coffee in the library', 

*lr." he announced. "Mr. Middleton, 
the gamekeeper, has just called, and 
asks If he could have a word with you 
before he goes to bed tonight, sir. Ho 
seems in a very nervous and uneasy 
stale."

"He can come to thd library at 
once," Domlney directed; "that Is, If 
you are ready for your coffee, Man
gan."

"Indeed I wm,” the lawyer assented, 
rising. "A great treat, that Wine. One 
thing the Loudon restaurants can’t 
give us. Port should never be drunk 
away from the place where It was 
laid down.”

The two men made their way 
the very fine hall, the walls of which 
had suffered a little through lack of 
heating, into the library, and seated 
themselves in easy-chatrs before the 
blazing log fire. Parklnds silently 
served them with coffee and brandy. 
He had scarcely left the room before 
there was a timid knock and Middle- 
ton made his somewhat hesitating eu-

years."
"Haven’t you ever got up 

out to see what it was?”
The old man shook his head.
“But J knew right well what that 

was, sir,” he said, "and I’m not 
for looking on spirits. Spirits there 
are that walk this world, as we well 
know, and the spirit of Roger Un
thank walks from between the Black 
Wood and these windows, come every 
week of the year 
looking at him. 
of that

N. R. DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.The Royal Mall Steam Packet Oo.

HALIFAX, N. S Address

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES. INC

LOST. Scrub woman wanted 
immediately. Apply Asia Hotel, Mill 
Street.

. 0ne Goodyear Cord Tire, size 37 x 
5, between Model Farm and West St. 
John. Finder return to E L Merrl- 
Qu-ew, Victoria Hotel.

International Division.
WANTED—Second Class Female

Teacher for Breadalhane District No. 
3. Parish of St. George, Charlotte Co. 
Apply, stating salary to B. D. Camp
bell, St. George.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Paisenger and Freight ServiceBut I’m not for 

There’s evil comes 
turn over In my bed. and I 

stop my ears, but I’ve never yet rais
ed a blind.”

‘Tell me, Middleton,” Domlney ask
ed ."is Lady Domine 
these—er—visitations 

"That I can’t rightly say, sir 
ladyship’s always sweet and

lue o. o. ' uoveiuur vuigiey
leave St. John every Wednesday ai 
8 a.m, and every Saturday iu ^ 
lAilantiu Timej.

The Wednesday trips are rla East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 am 
ibursdays. The Saturday trips ar* 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 1

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 5. 
Parish of Chipman. Apply stating 
salary to L. L. Lan gin, Secretary to 
Trustees, Gaepereaux Forks Queers 
County.

• Furness Uneacross
iy From London 

via Halifax.
July 30—S. 8. Comino..

To London 
via Halifax.
. •. .Aug. 20

ESTATE SALEHer 
genLlei

with kind words on her lips for every 
one. but there’s the terror there in 
her eyes that was lit that night when 
you staggered Into the hall. Squire, 
and I’ve never seen It properly 
quenched yet, so to speak. She cur
ries fear with her, but whether it's 
the fear of seeing you again, or the 
fear of Roger Unthank’s spirit, 1 could 
not tell.”

Fa.-a $9.00. Staterooms, 3.00 and
Passenger and Freight connec.__

with^ Metropolitan steamers for New

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

1065 Acres M. or L* 
Containing Hard and 
Soft Wood in Great 

Would 
make 50 Farms about 

20 Acres M. or L. each, or sub-division, 
8 miles from city, 1 mile from Ç. P.R 
Station Martinon, Parish Lancaster.

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb's Corner on Satur
day morning. August 7th, at 12 o'clock 
noon, that very valuable block of land 
consisting of about 106Ü acres M, or 
L.. with abundance of green, hard and 
soft woods, also pulp wood, situate at 
Martinon, Parish Lancaster, eight 
miles from city and one mile from C. 
P- R. Station. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to

Manchester Line tUP
AGENTS WANTED

Manchester.
To Philadelphia 

and Manchester. 
July 16—S. S. Man. Exchange Aug. 5

Quantities.
AUTOMOBILE FREE with $8.400 In 

$600.00 re
write for particulars. A

commissions per annum 
quired
Weaver. Waterville, Que

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
6>L Jomj, N. u.•Como in and close the door,” 

miney directed. "What Is it, Mid
dleton ? Parkins says you wish to 
speak to me."

The man came hesitatingly forward. 
He was obviously distressed and un 
easy, and found speech difficult. His 
face glistened with the rain wnicu 
had found its way, too, In long steaks 
down his velveteen coat. His white 
hair was wind-tossed and disarrang-

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg. MALE HELP WANTEDDominey seemed suddenly to be

come possessed of a strange desire 
to thrust the whole subject away. Tie 
dismissed the old man kindly but a 
little abruptly, accompanying him to 
the corridor which led to the 
vu ills’ quarters and talking all the 
time about the pheasants. When he 
returned, he found that his guest bad 
emptied his second glass of bram.y 
and was surreptitiously mopping his 
forehead.

"That." the latter remarked, "is 
the class of old retainer who lives too 
long. If I were a Dominey of the Mid
dle Ages, I think a stone around n.s 
neck and the deepest well would be 
the sensible way of dealing with him. 
He made me feel positively uncomfort
able.”

sages, of 
himself. i el. Main 2616 . St. John. N. L

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $175-$200
monthly. experience unnecessary 
Write Railway. Care StandardGRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. Couuutiucisg June 7Uk, 

steamer of uua line leaves St. 
i uesclay at

1920. a

tor Black 3 
a nu'

JO a.m
Harbor, tailing at Dipper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for St! 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cova 
Richardson, Back Bay and lVtitete 

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday call 
lag at tit. George, L’Etete, oir Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor. ^

Harbor Friday far 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beav«*> 
Harbor. er

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a m on 
Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to :» p.m. • st 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co. Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORb, Manager 
•Phone Main 2581.

DAYLIGHT TIME.ed
"Bad night.” Dominey remarked 
"It’s to save its

Commencing j une it>i steamer leaver 
Grand Mamm Mondays, 7.30 a. m., lor 
tit. John via Oampobello

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

TKlIIIÜR KSI
No. 1 for Bladder Catarrh No. 2 for Blood A 
BXln Disease!. No 3 for Chronic Weaknesse s
«■'LDBYLEA! INT.fHfMMS PRICK IN K NOLAN I .3» 
DR LECLK KcMrd Co. H«vcr«frxkRd..N W.S.U-niloo. 
SKB IRAOE MARXES WORl* - 1HKRAPION IS ON
Mix. eovr rtamk assise» to oshlinb packs re

being
-Abat I'm here, Squire,” the old 
replied hoarsely

a worse one F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
‘Tve come to ask 

you a favour and to beg you to grant 
it for your own sake, 
sleep in JJie oak room tonight?'1

"And why not?” Dominey asked.
“TVs next her ladyship’s.”
"Well?*’
The old man was obviously perturb

ed, but his master, as though of a 
purpose, refused to help hint 
glanced at Mangan and mumbled to 
himself.

"Say exactly what you to.
Middleton," Dominey invited “Mr.
Mangan and nis father in i grandfa
ther have been solicitors to the es
tate for a grea; many 
k ow all our family 

rightly

and E&stport, 
letuming leaves St. John Tuesdays! 
10 a. ul, for Grand Manan, via me 
same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Maman 8 
a. m., lor St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate porte, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, learn Grand Manan. 7.3o 
a. m., for St. Ardrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning l 30 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO.
P. O Box 387,

St. John, N. B.

You'll not Marriages in France have increas
ed rapidly in the last few months, 
ninety-eight\ couples having gone 
through tho Civil ceremony in one day 
at one <vf the Pnrlsh mayoralties.

Leaves Blacks

Dr. De Van’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women. 
»;> a box Sojd at all Drug Stores, or 
mailed to any address ©n receipt of 
prie The Scobell Drug Co.. SI. tslk- 
■ ripen, Oaterlo.

Ho "I noticed 1L" Dominey remarked, 
With a faint smile

l^rm înTTYvnn

CATARRH]
»wt i

IDISChiMElj 
| Illinois j 

T 24 Heures

‘Tm not going to 
pretend that it was a pleasant con
versation myself.”

'Tve heard some ghost stories," 
Mangan went on, "'but a spook that 
comes and howls once a week for ten 
years takes some beating."

Dominey poured himself ont a 
glass of brandy with a steady hand.

“1 had a slight accident this morn
ing," he remarked carelessly. "Any 
ghost alarms last night?”

"None that I heard of, sir,” the man 
replied. “J am afraid we should have 
difficulty in keeping the young wo-

’ You ve ‘been neglecting things men from London, if they heard what 
here, Mangan," ho complained. "You 
ought to have come down and exercls- 
ed that ghost. We shall have those 
smart maidservants of yours off to
morrow, 1 suppose, unless you and I 
can get & little ghost-laying in first."

Mr. Mangan began to feel more 
comfortable. The brandy and the 
warmth of the burning logs were 
creeping into his system.

“By the by, Sir Everard,'’ he en
quired. a little later on, "where are 
you going to sleep tonight?"

Domlney stretched himself out com- sir." 
posedly.

"There la obviously only one place 
for me,” he replied. *1 can’t dlsup 
point any one. 1 shall sleep in the 
oak room."

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
R-storcN Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain : increases “gray mattera 
Tonic—will build you up. a box, or 
two for $5, at drug- stores, or bv mail 
on receipt of price The Scobell D-u* 

St. Catharine*, Ontario
told in bL John o y The Ro»s Drug 

Cc.. Ltc.„ 100 King Street

They
history.'1
into touch with

NEW THROUGH SERVICE■'I can't get
Squire, and that's a fact," Mid- 

ywent on despairingly. The 
”VPe of you seems larger and your 
voice harder

BETWEEN ■ele

EASTERN AND WESTERN CANADA
OPTIONAL ROUTES VIA

I heard the night of my arrival.”
"Very terrible, was it?” Domlney 

asked with a smile.
don't seem to be so 

near to you as I'd wished, to say 
what’s In my heart.”

T have had a rough time, Middle- 
ton," Dominey reminded him.

Parkins' expression remained im- 
nw vahle. There was in his tone, 
however, a mute protest against his 
master's levity.

"The cries were the most terribje 
I have ever heard, sir.” he said 
am not a nervous person, but I found 
them most disturbing."

"Human or animal?"
"A mixture of both, I should

V,rNo
wonder I have changed! Never mind, 
»peak to me just a* man to man.”

“It was I who first met you, Squire,” 
the old man went on, “when you tot
tered home that night across the park 
with your arm hanging helplessly by 
your side, and the blood streaming 
down your face and clothes( and the 
red light in 
fire, they called It 
ship 
laugh

ILMARITIME PROVINCES TO WINNIPEG VIA QUEBEC. <pv5
VI I'Lv Sydney...................

Lv Halifax..................
Lv Charlottetown...
Lv St. John................
Lv Moncton..............
Lv Quebec..................
Ar Cochrane.............
Ar Winnipeg...............

7 00 
10

FrlA.T.
rA-srMss

ip
isay, /]E.T.

m*:your eyes—murderous 
I heard her lady- 

go Into hysterics. I saw her 
aud sob like a maniac, and, God 

help us! that's wtat she’s been 
since.”

"You should camp out for the night 
on the skirts of an African forest." 
Dominey remarked. "There you got a 
whole orchestra of wild animals, ev
ery one of them trying to freeze your 
blood up."

"I was out In South Africa during 
the Boer War. sir," Parkins replied, 
"and I went big hunting with toy mas
ter afterwards. I do not think that 
any animals was ever born in Africa 
with fjo terrifying a cry as we heard 
the night before last."

"We must look Into the matter," 
Dominey muttered.

"I have already prepared a bath, 
sir. at the end of the corridor," the 
man announced

C.T.
WANTED!

30.000 HARVESTERSMoncton. Standard Slrepcr and Dining car between Quebec and Winnipeg; Tounst Sleeper between 
rhranc and Winnipeg, Co nist car between Cochrane and V\Cocever

The two men were silent Middle- 
ton had raised his voice, speaking 
with fierce excitement. It was obvi
ous that he had only paused for 
breath. He had more to say.

by your side, Squire,” be 
went on. "when her ladyship caught 
up Hie knife and ran ut you, and, as 
yoy^ell know, it was I, seizing her 
"'"!li behind, that saved a double trag- 
ei^that night, and It was 
for the doctor the next morning, when 
she'd stolen Into your room in the 
night and missed your throat by a 
bare inch. I heard her call to you, 
heard her threat. It was a madwo
man's threat. Squire, but her lady
ship is a madwoman at this moment 
and with a knife in her hand you’ll 
never be --safe In this house."

"We most see," Dominey said quiet
ly, “that she Is not allowed to get pos
session of any weapon."

"Aye! Make sure of that," Middle- 
ton scoffed, “with Mother Unthank 
by her side! Hot hoiye>hip's mad be 
cause of the horror of that night, but 
Mother Unthank is mud with hate, 
one there isn’t a week passes," the 
old man wont on, his voice dropping 
lower and his eyes burning, "that 
Roger Unthank’s spirit doesn't come 
real W)Wl for your blood beneath theiy 
wlndSe. - If you stay here this night. 
Squi'T. come over and sleep in the 
lltil'jrfootn they've got ready for you 
•n the other side of the house.”

i::ui;u'g
f«rt Iron St John, via Valley Seule, le Winmget 

lent per mile to points beyond. Return: Helf
$20.20 Half 
a cent per mileCHAPTER X.

For the first few tangled moments 
of nightmare, slowly developing into 
a live horror. Domlney fancied him
self back In Africa, with the hand of 
an enemy upon his throat. Then a rush 
o! awakened memories—the silence 
of the great house, the mysterious 
rustling of the heavy hangings around 
the black oak four-poster on which he 
lay, the faint pricking of something 
deadly at his 
rolled back the curtain of unreality, 
brought him acute and painful con
sciousness of a situation almost ap
palling. He opened his eyes, and al
though a bravo and callous man he 
lay still, paralysed with the fear which 
forbids motion. The dim light of a 
candle, recently lit, flashed upon the 
bodkin-like dagger held at his throa*. 
He gazed at the thin line of gleaming 
steel, fascinated. Already his skin 
had been broken, a few Irops of blood 
were upon the collar of his pyjama^ 
The hand which held that deadiv, 
assailing weapon—small, slim, very 
feminine, curving from somewhere lie 
hind the bed 
some unseen person 
shrink farther hack upon the pillow. 
The hand followed him. displaying 
glimpses now of a soft, whitê-sleevod 
arm. He lay quite still, the muscle* 
of his right arm growing tenser as 
he prepared tor « snatch at those

oo

Special
colonist cars o 
Boa Lunches.

«•dation for Women. New, comfort 
ïf latest design. Through Ser'

accomm
THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST. 
VIA MONTREAL,' TORONTO, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE."1 was

EXCURSION DATES AUGUST 6th to 13th 
For information regarding Special 

Trains, Rates. Etc., apply to:
A. L. GIBBS. City Ticket Agent, St.John.

Frl.S :!0 p.m.Lv Sydney..
Lv Halifax..
Lv Charlotte 
1 -v St. John
Lv Moncton..................
Ar Montreal .........

(Bonavcntute Dcp
Lv Montreal................
Lv Toronto.....................
Ar North Bay.
Ar Cochrane...

A.T.

y a.m.
who went

%E.T.
throat—these things "If you will allow 

me, I will show you the way.”
Domlney, when he descended about 

an hour later, found his guest await 
ing him In a smaller dining-room, 
which looked out eastwards towards 
the sea, a lofty apartment with groat 
windows and with an air of faded 
splendour which came from the ill- 
cared-for tapestries, hanging in places 
from tho wall. Mr. Mangan had. 
trary to his expectations, slept well 
and wgs In excellent spirits 
of silver dishes upon the sideboard 
inspired him with an added cheerful-

10
11 <Hj p.m. F. W. ROBERTSON, General ‘Passenger 

Dept., Moncton.

Th. &C.T.
P.T

Ar Winnipeg.............
Ar Vancouver..........

and NVihiiipeg and hetwmt V innipeg and Vancouver. ( olonist oim betwern 1 orotuo and V. -nni- 
pr^ nnd bet ween Winnipeg hi id Vancouver. Compartment Observation car between Edmonton

Vancouver

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSTHE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL, OTTAWA, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM.

The row
Sa. Sti.Frl.Hit

?1S::
ï.at

E.T.Lv Montreal
Ar Ottawa...............
Ar Fort Arthur.... 
Lv Fort William...
Ar Winnipeg.........
Ar Vancouver.... 
Ar Victoria............

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.
So there were no ghosts walking 

last night, oh?" lie remarked, as ho 
took his place at the table. “Wonder 
ful thing this absolute quiet is after 
London

curtain -4relonged to 
He tried to

P.T.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ So uth Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

are between Syiinry, Halifax, Moncton 
tween MoutiuU and Sudbury. Otwr*

sleeping and dining r
. Cafe Parlor car bv

TRAIN KQUlPMKNf 
and Montreal—Montn-.il and V umi|x*g. t 
vation car between Montreal and Winnipeg.

For time tables, passenger fares, and all further Information apply nearest Canadian National 
Ticket Agent or:

Give you my word, i never 
heard a sound from the moment my 
hoad touched the pillow until I wvke 
a short while ago.

(Continued tomorrow^ GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, MONCTON, N. B.
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HELP WANTED
Young Men and Girls 

wanted to learn Cotton Mill 
work. Good wages to be
ginners.

First-class 
House for girls, with meals 
furnished to 
able rates.

Apply by letter,
Office of Canadian Cottons, 
Ltd., Milltown, N. B.

Boardingnew

men at reason-

or at

FARM
Laborers

Excursions

The Great Impersonation
BY C. PHILLIPS OPPEMH1IM.
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Board of Health Maritime Chemsits’
Regular Meeting

Conclude Evidence 
* At Investigation

%
THE WEATHER.

Toronto, Aug. 3 —The «weath- % 
today (has been ehowerÿ in "N 

Provinces and % 
of the \

Assn. In Session
The Best Paint 
is Cheapest 
in. the End

the Maritime 
over the greatest part 
Weet, while in Ontario and 
Quebec it has been fine. 
Prince Rupert .. .. 60 
Victoria .. .
Vancouver .,
Kamloope..
Calgary ..
Rdmon ton ..
Bait lief ovd ..
},rlnce Albert 
Saskatoon ..
Moose Jaw .
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
Ixmdon .. ..
IXtnon to .. ..
Kingston.. .
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal ..
Quebec.. .,
St. John ..
Halifax.. ..

Testimony Adduced at Last 
Night's Hearing Conflicting 
in Many Respects—Jury to 
Consider Evidence This 
Evening.

Important Business Transact
ed Yesterday — Victorian 
Order of Nurses Reported 
on Child Welfare Work — 
Milk Dirty and- Unfit to 
Drink Being Served in the 
City.

Several Very Instructive Ad
dresses Delivered Yesterday 
— Pleasant Time Enjoyed 
—Officers Elected and Ban
quet Held at Bond's.

■v
%

65 S 
68 % 
74 % 
84 \ 
80 % 
72 S 
80 % 
80 S 
80 % 
86 S 
90
76 S 
7*2 S
77 S 
72 % 
68 % 
74 % 
74 % 
72 % 
72 % 
68 S

52
58
62
,50
50 Experience ie proving every day that, for economy and for all Ybund 

satisfaction, there is nothing that will measure up to56
66 The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Chemists' Association was held here 
yesterday end proved a most success
ful gathering. Several very Instructive 
addresses were heard, a pleasant 
social time was enjoyed, end as a re
sult of the convention a branch of the 
Society of Chemical Industry, which 
has Its head office In England, was 
foi mod. The morning session was 
held In thd' Natural History rooms, 
the afternoon was devoted to a visit 
tii the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, and 
the evening was given over to a ban
quet at Bond's and lectures by Dr.
H. L. Abramson, provincial patholo
gist, and Dr. H. J. Creighton, of 
Swarthmore.

When the convention was called to 
order, the chair was occupied by A. 
P. Blake, of St. John, the president, 
Prof. E. McKay, of Dalhousie, having 
died a short time -ago. The first busi
ness was the election of officers, which 
resulted as follows : Dr. H. E. Bige
low, Sackville, president; Dr. H. J. 
Creighton, Swarthmore, Pa., first vice- 
president; I. C. Mackie, of Sydney, sec
ond vice-president; H. B. Vickery, of 
Truro, secretary-treasurer; L. C. Har
low, Truro, and A. F. Blake, St. John, 
additional members of the executive 
committee.

The president-elect took the chair 
and called on Prof. L. C. Harlow, of 
Truro, who gave a most interesting 
and profitable taper on the salt de
posits at iMalagash, N. S.

At one o'clock adjournment was 
matte to the Royal Hotel, where lunch
eon was served, after which the dele
gates wended their way to the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries and spent the 
rest of the afternoon in going through 
that plant under the guidance of A. F. 
Blake, chief chemist. Every r 
in tiie manufacture of "Lantic 
carefully noted, and the afternoon 
passed all too quickly for the interest
ed observers.

The feature of the day w-as the ban
quet at Bond’s. At 7.30, dinner was 
served, and, after full justice had been 
dene to the eatables, President Bige
low, who occupied the chair, called 
the members to order.

In his opening address the chairman 
referred to the important part the 
chemist was playing in the world to
day and the way chemistry had come 
to the front in the past few years.. 
While it could hardly be claimed that 
the chemist won the war, yet it must 
be admitted that he played a most im
portant part in the winning of it. He 
reminded those present that, import
ant as the part played in the war had 
been, there was a still greater part 
before them in the rebuilding of the 
world. He referred to the wonderful 
potential possibilities of the Maritime 
Provinces and work which the chem
ist could do in developing those pos
sibilities. One of the duties of the 
chemist after Eè had found these 
things out was to see that the public 
in general were enlightened and 
brought to take their part in the de
velopment of the country.

He then called on Dr, H. L. Abram
son, provincial pathologist, to address 
the gathering on “The Relation of 
Chemistry to Medicine.’’

Dr. Abramson, in a short informal 
address, sketched relations between 
the two. He told his hearers that in 
the early days the chemist and the 
medical man were one, but gradually 
the school of medicine had taken up 
the structural study of man and 
swung away from chemistry. In the 
past few years the pendulum had 
swung back, and chemistry was tak
ing its rightful place in medicine. To- 
daj doctors were not concerned so 
much with the organ itself as they 
were with its* functions, and here the 
chemist was needed.

The functions of the kidney, heart, 
liver and internal secretions, while 
much progress had been made in their 
study, were still to a large extent 
sealed books, and it was only through 
chemical ananlysis their secrets could 
be discovered.

He referred In a few words to the 
work of his department, and as an in
stance of its growth stated that dur
ing the first year 2,800 examinations 
had been made, and tor the first six 
months of the second year more than 
that number had been made. They 
were hoping for an extension of the 
work, and one of the first things to be 
added would be a chemist to the staff.

On the conclusion of his address, Dr. 
Abramson was thanked veTy heartily, 
for the splendid nr”'nor in which h'* 
had handled his subject.

The chairman tneu called on Dr. 
Creighton, of Strathmore, Pa., who 
delivered an illustrated lecture on 
“The Fixation of Nitrogen.” The 
speaker dwelt in a most Interesting 
manner on the several methods used 
and was listened to with the closest 
attention by all present.

Those present at the meeting were
L. C. Harlow, Truro; H. B. Vickery, 
Truro; Dr. H. E. Bigelow, Sackville; 
Dr D. U. Hill. Wolf ville; Dr. H. J. 
Creighton, Swarthmore, Pa.; K. L. 
Daw-son, I). M. Ferguson and C. C. 
Forward, Halifax; Rev. FathA Mac
Intyre, Antlgonish, and tne following 
St John members: A. F. Blake, H.
I. Knowles, E. Simmerman, O. Lordly,
M. V. Ptaddock, Mr. Taylor and Mr. 
House.

The concluding speaker of the 
evening was Dr. Creighton, of Swarth
more, Pa. The subject of his address 
was the "Fixation of Ttmospheric 
Nitrogen." He spoke of the ?ive dis
tinct processes, four of which are elec
trical, while the other was a chemical 
piocess. He showed the advantages 
of each process. His address was il
lustrated by lantern slides.

At the conclusion of Dr. Creighton's 
address, a vote of thanks was ten
dered the different speakers for the 
interesting ami instructive entertain
ment they had afforded.

The hearing of the evidence in the 
inquiry Into the deaths of Will lain 
Megaftty and Thatcher Irvine, the en
gineer and driver of the Hampton sub
urban, killed in Friday's train wreck, 
waa concluded last evening As the 
hour waa near mid-night,.tlhe jury ad
journed till this evening at 8 o'clock 
when they will assemble and bring In 
their verdict-

The crew of the way freight, the last 
twain to -pass over No. One switch pre
vious to the wreck, ell gave evidence. 
The rear brakeman, A. W. Mttton, 
swore that he closed the No. One 
switch after his train passed by It. 
Conductor McManus said that he saw 
the target and points were all right 
after Mitten closed the switch.

Brakeman Armstrong said he look
ed back after the train went on the 
main line and the points and targets 
of all four switches tee train passed 
over were pointing correctly.

Engineer W. J. Colley stated that 
the brakes of Engine 1811 were not 
working properly with him the day be 
fore the accident, and Driver Milne 
said they did not work properly wtift 
him when the accident occurred.

It was brought out that if the way 
freight had left the switch open the 
block at Ooldbrook woulu have signall
ed danger to the Incoming suburban.

H. A. Powell appeared on behalf of 
Conductor McManus and W. M. Ryan 
appeared on behalf of the Attorney- 
General.

Conductor J. (R. McManus, Hampton, 
said he wap conductor of the East Way 
Freight on the day Of the accident. 
It left the Island Yard at 6.05 and 
crossed over the No. One switch, 
where the accident later oocured, at 
6.12. There were four switches to be 
looked after in passing out of the 
yard and witness saw that, they were 
all closed.

His train met the suburban at Oold
brook. If the switch had been left open 
the block signal there would have 
been against thq suburban. He did not 
look at the block at CoMbrook as it 
had no meaning for him going east. 
His brakeman. Mitten, closed the cut
off switch. Witness did not see him 
throw the lever but the switch points 
would not have closed if he had not.

A. W. Mitten, rear brakeman of the 
way freight on the day of the acci
dent said he closed the out-off switch 
Und put tiie keeper in and was posi
tive he had done so.

H. Armstrong, middle bnaikeman of 
way freight, said he closed the 
of the series of Tour switches of 

which the cut-off was No. One. Hz 
the nlooked back and saw the targets 
of all four were pointing all right. He 
did not notice the block at Cddibrook 
on arrival there.

John H. Duhey, forward brakeman, 
said he opened No. One switch for his 
train the morning of the accident It 
was not looked and anybody could 
have opened 1t. It did not work harder 
than most switches.

William J. Coffey, engineer said he 
had Engine 1811 out the day before 
the accident and the brakes on the 
left hand side were in poor condition. 
As the brakes were, it would take 
about four car lengths to stop a train 
going at the rate of four mile an hour. 
At the time of the accident the whole 
train was depending on the engine's 
brakes as the air line was not connect-

Martin-Senour 100 p. c. Pure Paint58
60

which spreads p&wiest—work® better under the brush—hides beet, and 
gives an even, durable film of finest texture that will resist wear end 
weather and retain its new look longer than any other prepared paint or 
hand-mixed lead and oil paint.
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The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Health was held yesttaegay 
afternoon with Chairman John Kelly 
in the chair and those present Dm. 
William " Warwick and L. M. Curnen, 
George Blake, W. H. Golding and Sec
retary T. M. Bums. Considerable busi
ness was dealt with and numerous dis
cussions ensued.

Oe of the most importa 
taken up was that or withholding li
cense from a local slaughter house 
that had not yet complied with the 
new regulations and the specific de
mands of the Board In muting tts 
premises safer In a sanitary sense. 
The lessees of this place are agreeable 
to make the necessary changes but 
there sec ma to oe a misunderstanding 
as to the securing of new water privil
eges. Now that the matter is cleared 
up as to requirement» the lessees will 
proceed
cense. The Board feels that much of 
this re-construction and modernizing 
work will have to be done in various 
departments cf public service before 
the new Health Act Ls fully met. These 
changes will be rigidly demanded but 
cooperation Will aHvays be offered by 
the Board when a disposition is shown 
to meet the requirements1 of the taw.

The Victorian Order of Nurses rep
resentative in charge of Child Welfare 
work reported that the month of July 
had yielded 35 new babies to their list 
of litfle patients and that all 
town a total otf 201 visits had been 
made in the interests of newly-born 
babes and their somewhat unlntaitituted 
mothers. In their tour amongst these 
cases the nurses report ramshackle 
abodes in Charlotte street and on 
Long Wharf, which _ the y daim are un
fit to bring up children in. The Board 
of Health took note of these places 
and will Investigate. In the new "Well 
Baby” clink at the V. O. N. headquar
ters, Carleton street, it wffs shown 
that starting with only seven little 
visitors the first fortnight in July—the 
place was opened July 8th—there are 
now over 30 attending, 
promisee to bo a wonderful lot of good. 
Dr. Rowley te attending to tihfe wor-

Dr. William Warwick, district health 
officer, expressed his opinion of the 
milk being served to many people In 
the city as decidedly dirty and unfit to 
drink. He claims that the bacteriolog
ical tests made by Dr. Abramson also 
the butter-fat tests have not conveyed, 
apparently, the lesson that producers 
and dealers were expected to learn. 
While a million of bacteria count per 
cubic centimeter is perm Is sable in 
milk, especially in warm weather, it 
has developed thq* only about 26 per 
cent of the mHk so far tested has got
ten down to Chat figure. Most of it 
soars into the millions. This would 
not be tolerated in bigger centres and 
there is no sound reason #hy St John 
ami vicinity should suffer. Dr. War
wick further stated that much of the 
milk being served in this city is from 
24 to 60 hours old before it gets from 
the back lots of the ralway country to 
the tables of consumers. Finally Dr. 
Warwick and Dr. T. Fred Johnston, 
dairy inspector, were empowered to 
proceed with offending dealers who 
have been persistently behindhand m 
the quality of thedr fluid wyes.

Miss a. E. Brophy for the Anti-Tu- 
bercukxf i Society campaign reported 
153 bases in the Free Dispensary list, 
71 of whom are consumptive and some 
•nor.-tubercular. There are 82 cases 
under observation and 182 visits were 
made during the month.

A Mrs. McBeath requested the, per
mission of the Board to have- her lit
tle boy exhumed in the Methodist 
cemetery and re-interred in a family 
lot. As the child died of diphtheria 
last January the Board considers.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical and 
health officer resident at Fredericton, 
sent the Board a letter warning it to 
be on the lookout for bubonic plague 
cases, which might be conveyed to 
this port through the agency of rats 
on shipboard, as the terrible disease 
ls quite prevalent in southern ports 
and trepeal countries generally. The 
doctor gave a recipe for killing raid 
which he ad vie 
Mshed in the press and elsewhere so 
that shipping people, wharf business 
places and transportation concerns 
generally may prepare tor any contin
gency along the lines suggested. Met
al discs on cables ad ropes of all kinds 

►Is another preventive measure against 
foreign rats' landing here. Dr. War
wick and W. H. Golding were request
ed to take hold of this matter.

The matter of reimbursement for 
expenses of an Indian patient in the 
smallpox hospital was ordered to be 
taken up with the Indian Agency of 
the Dominion Government at Freder
icton.

Dr. G. G. Melvin advised the Board 
of the abolition of the granting 
privilege on vital statistics and warn
ed the secretary to have proper 
stamps affixed to nil this doc u men- 
ary mail matter with return postage 
when blanks are sent out.

Mrs. J. E. Flewwelling was re-en- 
g.aeed for another three months as 
sub-inspector of food, etc., In the var
ious stores about the city—the house
hold bnanc hof food Inspection, as it 
were. Mrs. Flewwelllng ha» been 
giving splendid service. Her explana
tions of the workings of the new 
Health Act have been very helpful 
to those within Its scope who have 
net taken tlhe matter seriously.

Vaccination of intending school 
children will commence at the offie 
of the Medical Inspector of School 
about the middle of the mon till, date 
to be announced in the press.

As all kiddies must be vaccinated 
before entering school this announce
ment should be watched tor.

Dr. Mabel Hanington submitted hex* 
report on the last term’s efforts along 
the line of health supervision and Im
provement in the public schools of the 
city. It ie given elsewhere in this 
Jaw*
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PAINT DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.56
64)
58 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED.. .. 54, 

.. ..60 rStore Hours: 8 a. m. to « p. m.; Close at 1 p. ift. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till/ 10 o'clock.56
■yForecast 

Maritime—Light to moder- % 
ate winds, fair, stationary or % 
a little higher temperature.

Northern New England — % 
Fair Wednesday and probably % 
Thursday slowly rising tem- S 
peinture ; variable winds*
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AROUND THE CITY"!

d earn the right to a 11*INCREASING FACILITIES.
On account of lack of patronage on 

the West Side and the demand for 
more accommodation at Indiantown, 
the bathing scow which had been 
moored at Sand Point slip was towed 
to Indiantown, and will provide a 
much-needed increase in facilities 
there.

I
MUST GO BACK,

Frank Gomez, Bernard Tunoudy and 
Tcmas Sonuecza, arrested on the ar
rival of Monday afternoon's train from 
Moncton, by Sergt. Scott and Officer 
MacNetl, on the charge of deserting 
from the S. S. Sheridan, now loading 
lumber at Campbellton for England, 
were sent back to Campbellton on the 
late train last night

X

process 
"’' was

GRAIN CONVEYOR COMPLETED.
J. A. Grant & Co. have completed 

the extension of a new 1,500-foot grain 
convenor to No. 14 berth for the Fed
eral Public Works Department, and 
will finish by the end of this month 
a 450-foot conveyor extension for the 
<’. V. R.

MONTH-END SALE
Seasonable Goods at Sharp Reductions.

The machinery and other 
equipment Is being installed by the 
Fegles-Bellows Co.

The clinic
Hammocks 

20 p.c.
10 p.c. 

Discount
Tennis Rackets 

20 p.c.HAPPY GATHERING.
A happy gathering of children took 

place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward, 9 Delhi street, yesterday after
noon and evening, the occasion being 
the ninth birthday anniversary of 
their daughter, Iris. The young folk 
presented their little hostess with 
many dainty tokens of affection, and 
were in turn entertained delightfully.

off offoff
the
last Any and every 

Hammock 
in our stock.

Any and every 
Tennis Racket - 
in our stock.

on
Bicycles

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street |FERRY ITEMS.
The ferry returns for July last show 

in comparison with the figures for 
July, 1919, a decrease in passenger 

* travel and an increase in teams. Traf
fic measured as follows:

July. 1920—Passengers 131,634, rev
enue $1,991.77. Teams 8,630,
$767.61.

July, 1919—Passengers 132,328, rev
enue $2,179.46. Teams, 7,980, revenue 
$724.35.

Commissioner Bullock stated yester
day morning that the trip of the Lud
low about the harbor with the Im
perial Press delegates cost $121, on 
account of fuel and labor.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 10 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.revenue
■

Beaded and Embroidered Bags from Paris A

Exquisite in design and color blending.
A bag of this kind will prove a delightful accessory 

• to the street suit or frock.

ed.
Arthur B. Milne, 134 City (Road, en

gineer on 1811 the morning of the ac- 
ffident, said he waa backing out of the 
yard when he heard frs fireman, or 
Fireman Morris, who was also in the 
cab, say "The switch, to wrong.” Wit- 
ess blew for brakes, reversed hto en
gine, and threw on the brakes. They 
did not hold and the tender went toul 
oif the main line.

Witness did all in his power to stop 
his train and was nearly killed in do
ing so. He lauded on his feet by the 
side of the track just a» the two 
trains hit.

Morris was in a better position to 
see the switch than witness who was 
on the opposite side and whose view 
was obscured by a string of cars. He 
had Just passed the cars when/the 
fireman sang cut and waa about three 
cars from the switch when he saw 
the points were wrong. It took hm five 
car lengths to throw on the brakes 
and reverse the train.

He considered it was the engineer's 
duty to see that a switch was all 
right before going over it and the duty 
of a brakeman to see that It was all 
right before giving the back up signal.

W. R. Devenlsh, District Superin
tendent had conducted an Investiga
tion after the wreak occurred. Ac
cording to the Standard Rules he said 
that conductors were responsible for 
switches used, and then the trainmen, 
but the fact did not lessen the respon
sibility of the trainmen. After a switch 
had been turned it wa» the employee's 
duty to see that it was properly clos
ed. When a train was running with
out a conductor the engineer assumed 
the duties of a conductor.

If the switch which caused the ac
cident had been closed by the way 
freight it must have been opened by 
some person afterward. If the switch 
had ben set for the main line for forty 
minutes before the accident, the block 
at Ooldbrook would have signaled 
danger.

Engineers and firemen were respon
sible for switches they passed over in 
the absence of brakemon. If they were 
unable to see the switch they were 
passing over it wte their duty to stop 
and go forward to ascertain its posi
tion.

E. M. Harvey, Signal Supervisor, 
stated, that it had been reported to him 
the night of the accident that all sig
nals between Moncton and St. John 
were O. K. Thursday morning. The 
track was tom up by the accident so 
tlialthe inbound signal was not work
ing after the accident occurred. if 
anything went wrong with a eignal it 
would move to tiie danger position. If 
the outgoing train had opened the No. 
One switch and left it open, the bloctc 
signal at Ooldbrook would have sig
nalled danger, and it would have done 
the syne thing it out of order In 
such a case the incoming suburban 

jMRd ban# awe 4L

DR. GEO. H. DERRY.
Among the visitors in the city to 

Dr. George Hermann Derry, now the 
guest of Mrs. M. Hogan, 293 Princess 
street. Dr. Derry, who enjoys an in
ternational reputation a» lecturer, 
author and educationist Is spending a 
few days with relatives here before 
proceeding to Indianapolis to resume 
his educational work. During the 
past year he occupied the chair of 
Economics an dInternational Law a t 
Brywn Mawr, and has held important 
posts on other noted university staffs. 
As a lecturer he is well known in 
the United States, in Great Britain 
and in France, while his contributions 
to magazines on international ques
tions are familiar to students of world 
affairs. There is rezret that the short 
time of J>r. Derry's visit does not give 
opportuhity to hear him on the plat
form, but friends hope that opportun
ity will come soon.

Silk Bags are beautifully embroidered. Many have amber tops and are very handsomely 
silk lined. Handles are mostly in strap style, and the color combinations will correspond with 
almost any frock or suit. $25.00 to $43.00.

Beaded Bags are with or without fringed ends. Tops are of tortoise shell, metal, or other 
novelties. Some are finished with drawing string. These are also beautifully lined and are 
fitted with vanity mirrors. $11.50 to $37.75.

Beaded Coin Purses and Card Cases. Pretty new shapes and colors, 
size to carry in the hand bag or pocket. $4.25 and $4.60.

Just the right

OTHER BEADED NOVELTIES *• H f» Jz‘4

?French Girdles, long lengths, made entirely of beads. Very effeo- 
tlve with georgette silk or other fine frocks. Colors are white, amlber, 
coral, black and black and coral.

French Bead Necklets, verry fine qualities, hand woven, Wide 
and narrow bands In delicate colorings. $11.26 to $17.00,

k Novelty Colored Bracelets, French makes. Link and ring style, 
in colors to match necklets, $1.10 and- $1.65, .

/
being further pub-MEETING HELD

LAST EVENING
Colored Bead Strings—(Beads are of fancy cut shapes, and have 

stylish pendants. A variety of bright colors to choose from.The semi-monthly meeting of the 
local branch of the SOlf-Dctermination 
for Ireland League of Canada was 
held last evening in the Y. M, C. I. 
Miles E. Agar vms in the chair. The 
matter of furthering the local organi
zation waa first discussed. rt3 mem
bership has increased to 800. « There 
was also a discussion relative to the 
provincial organization, and reports 
were read from Miss Katherine 
Greany, provincial secretary. A pro
vincial convention will be held in the 
near future. Addresses were given by 
M. E. Agar and Michael Kelly. Both 
speakers reviewed the alarming situa
tion in Ireland and the need of air im
mediate change of policy.
ATX DYKEMAN’8 MID-8UMMER 

SALE.
Pretty Voile Frocks for $10.99.

Dainty, airy looking Dresses tor 
warm summer days, very prettily 
made of fancy Voiles in various Foul
ard patterns on light and dark 
grounds. Some have set in Lawn 
Vestees, end others fancy cellars. A 
great bargain at only $10.99.

Gingham Garden Frocks, of sheer 
Zephyr Gingham In large broken plaid 
effects. Pink or Blue, have fancy 
panelled fronts and finished with 
pearl buttons and lawn collars. Mid
summer Sale Price, $10.90.

Dykemau’s, “The store tor value.”

$2.25 to $2.90
Gun Metal Chains and Lockets — Very fashionable just now. 

Chains, 60c. to $3.75. Lockets, $1.75 to $2.50,

(Fancy Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

v. KINO STIIHT- V ««MAM STM ET • WIMT —B>IS«

Vacation Things for Women at Half
Sweaters When Sun Not Strong Enough and Japanese

Silk Sunshades When He’s Too Strong
«

Silk SweatersWoolen Sweaters Sunshades
Only three of these—two at 

$9.00 and the other at $22.50— 
which prices are Just a half.

Made of pure wool In coat 
etyle, pull-over with sleeves or 
without $4.60, $5.00, $6.50. Reg
ular prices just double.

Pune silk from flowered 
Nippon, always in onder when 
sun strong, $4.00 and $$.16, 
just half their usual price.

CARD OF THANKS. Cute Sweaters for Kiddies, too, at $6.75. Regular $13.50
LATE ARRESTS.

John Ryan was arrested on a war
rant for assault last evening at nine 1 
o’clock. He was the only arrest of I 
the evening.

The stole ns of the late Miss Mary 
Aran McConnell wtofh to thank their 
friends for the beautiful flowems, 
bJso kindness and sympathy dhpwe 
in their recent and beneemangnt.

Correct for Between-Season Wear
White Satin Hats With Novelty Trimmings

New York ladies are now wearing White Satin Hats 
for be tween-season wear. We are showing these much 
wanted hats in off-the-facc models, poke bonnets, large 
drooping brims, broadside effects, close fitting styles and 
novelties, all with the most attractive trimmings.

Moderately Priced To Encourage Immediate Selections.

IViarr Millinery Co., Limited
Every Summer Hat Now Selling At Final Clearing Price. Xr
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